
Saints Cornelius and Cyprian, Bishops and Martyrs.
These two saints were contemporaries and friends..Corne-

lius was elected- to succeed Pope Fabian in 251. During his
Pontificate the Church had to contend not only with the perse-
cution of the Emperor Decius, but also with the internal dis-
turbances excited by the heretic Novatian. In 252 St. Cornelius
was banished to Civita Vecchia. Brought back to Rome in the
same year, he there gained the crown of martyrdom.

St. Cyprian, Bishop of Caithage, .was born in the beginning
of the third century, of a wealthy senatorial family, and had
been an esteemed and successful „ rhetorician at Carthage, his
native city. He was converted to Christianity about the year246, and soon after was raised to the priesthood, and, on the
death of Bishop Donatus in 24S,he was chosen to succeed that
prelate. Cyprian ended his noble episcopate by martyrdom under
Valerian in 258.

GRAINS OF GOLD

STRENGTH OF THE SACRED HEART.'
Without Me,' said the Lord, ' ye can do naught !'
Yea, Blessed Master, naught save wrong' and sin !

Here self-reliance, self-cqnceit are brought -
To their true nullity. We nothing win

From unassisted nature. AH our best
And brightest efforts crumble 'neath God's test.
'

Thou hast all need of Me— not lof thee!
Thou canst not even breathe My Name Divine

IfIsustain thee not!'
—

Redeemer, be
Our sole support ! We have no strength save Thine

Striving impotently 'gainst myriad foes—
The world, the flesh, the fiend that round us close.

But, lo! in Thee who strengtheneth our souls,
We can do all things. Sorrows may assail

—
And waves of fierce temptatiorf^round us roll
Trusting in Thy great Heart we cannot fail ;

For Power, Wisdom," Goodness infinite
Uphold us there, and crown us in the fight!—

tEleanor C. Donnelly.

To forget— that is;what we need. Just to forget. All the
petty annoyances, all -the unkind acts, the deep wrongs, thebitter disappointments— just let them go, don't "hang on io them.' "

Learn to forget. , "
>1 ■.

How exalted is the office of parents to prepare, to adorn,:-
and preserve undented living tabernaclesof the Most High! Mustthey then not be or earnestly strive to become holy-models"of a

'*
truly Christian life? They cannot teach and still less maketheir children esteem and love virtue, if they do- not love aridpractise it themselves.

Speaking of alms-deeds, FatherTafier in his Spiritual Con-ferences remarks that an alms .which does not put the giverpfco inconvenience is rather- a kindness than an alms; and cer-iiinly the alms which is to be a satisfactory evidence of inwardrepentance ought to reach the point of causing some palpabl*inconvenience or involving some solid self-denial.

In August, when, the islands lie dreaming in a summer sea.
that sparkles sapphire and'silver' to the very horizon, save wherethe tide-rip streaks it with "splendid purple, when the /waveslap idly about the head, and lazily rattle the- pebbles on the tinybeaches, one wonders why they"were ever named' the /Wolves.

-
But in January, when the naked cliffs stand at bay in the fury
of the winter gales, there is something -sinister in their aspect,
as if they, no less than- the. breakers*'that assail

'

them/ were
snarling, leaping, thirsting for human life.",,'

The Wolf's begun to growl,' is a common saying of thenatives; but when, huddled in Jheir Ihuts, they" wait for the
terror of a winter gale to pass, they have another" word—' It'sthe long howl to-night.

'
There are two Wolves— Little Wolf, which,is merely a tumbleof granite and trap, with, on the highest point, a bit of green."sod- no larger than your two hands, and Big Wolf, which isless rugged, afrd contains a couple of miles o> rocky pasture

covered with huckleberry, bay and. juniper.
Big Wolf, with its score of weather-beaten huts and tiny";.schoolhouse, boasts a population of -jiinety-three. Little Wolfcontains a population of three— Jed *Carlow, the lighthouse-

keeper, his -daughter, Jess, and -his -assistant. Between LittleWolf and Big JVolf lies a.causeway a quarter of a mile long,never passable in winter, but often visible in the still seasunder summer skies. Between Big Wolf and Little Wolf. forforty years lay also the feud between the Carlows and thaRandalls. . "

It began when the lighthouse was built on Little Wolf, andAmos Randall and Jed Carlow both wished the positionof keeper.
The pay, although only four hundred and" fifty dollars a yearr ■

meant luxury for the islands, but' the .honor. was-Wre than
"

the pay. In the little fishing village,.where all 'toiled alike
-

for the difficult harvest of the sea, and all suffered alike theprivations of poor seasons and the danger of the best, the leisuredays and assured provision of the keeper of the light set him- apart; and gave him prestige. ' - "
(

Amos Randall was the first keeper, and held the positiontwo years. He was, from all reports, a capable man, quick-witted, iron-willed, and strong as an" ox."-Undoubtedly hisposition went to his head a little, and intensified a nature always"inclined to be domineering.
' - ■-

-
:-< '■>"""

-
The blow fell like a bolt out of a blue sky. The inspector

visited the lighthouse-one May afternoon, and informed him thatJed Carlow had been made keeper in his place. For a momentthe huge keeper stood motionless; then he demanded the reasonfor his dismissal.'
You have been known to be drunk,' the inspector replied.Drunk?' Randall retorted. 'Yes, I've been drunk, buthas any man said Idrank since Ihad the light?''No,' the inspector replied. -

Randall's face grew black. <If that hound of a Carlowhas been sneaking 'he thundered "__. '.'No one has b.een eneakingt
» the inspector returned shortly.The Government changes Its keepers at its "own discretion,that's all.' '

Without another word Randall turned away and beganputting his..things together— it took less than anhpur. On the
'

way across— the causeway was open— he met Carlow. Randall-put down his pack an~d waited; when Carlow was a few rods
"away .he spoke. . - " ' *
,-^'-You stop right where you areJ' '""« -. ' " "- *. .-,"-.'.

■ Carlow stopped at once. Although- not so- larger -manascßandal|, he was no.coward. He rwaited, watchful, but fear«less...
' ' -'-*' --" v -

j.--_

-Randall's face .was red'witK rage/ but h.e- controlledhimself-.by -a.mighty effort. - -
/ ;'__ - ' ' '-

;? Ihave three-things to say to"yoii;"Jed^Carlow, and they'rethe last things you'll ever Hear -me'sayj: to."any Carlow. In.the place, Ihaven't touched.ti, drop since Iput foot- onLittle Wolf; and to prove it I'll never «touch a drop again asglgng as Ilive. In the second place,'I'll curse" any child of=mmc that ever speaks to a child"of jours.
"

InJthe thirdplace
lam going.to be keeper of that light.again".'" ■' .

'
'Is that all?' Carlow asked- v

- " -
'That's all.' -'-■"■ . " - -
'

Then 1>v* three things to say to you. In the first place,r don tknow anything about your rum, and Idon't care. In the

Friends at Court
Thursday,September10,1908. NEW ZEALAND TABLET

THE WOLF HEAD LIGHT

The Storyteller
GLEANINGSFOR NEXT WEEK'S CALENDAR

September 13, Sunday.— Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost. The
Most Holy Name of Mary.„ 14, Monday.— The Exaltation of the Holy Cross.„ 15, Tuesday.

—
Octave of the Nativity of the Blessed

Virgin Mary.
,i 16, Wednesday.— SS. Cornelius and C3rprian, Bishops

and Martyrs. Ember Day.„ - 17,-Thursday.— Stigmata of St. Francis, Confessor.„ 18, Friday.
—

St. Joseph of Cupertino, Confessor.
Ember Day.

19, Saturday.— SS. Januarius and Companions, Mar-
tyrs. Ember .Day.
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PLEASE DONT FORGET!

SIMON
AlpoExcel in High- t% W%fITUCDCGrade BOOTS. uKUItitHO

WINTER STOCK NOW-OPENINGUP.

VISIT US.

4S?" Address
—

aEOSGB STREET, ... DUNEDIN
Near Ootagon,

TIMABU,
Direct Importer of MabbxiHand Gbanitb

Monuments fzosa thebeat Italian
andScotchQuarries.

A large stock of theLatestDesigns toselect
from atlowest prices.

Do You take Coffee
for Breakfast ?...
Youshould 1because coffee is tbebev-erage that Naturehas providedforyou
to start the day on. It is the ideal
breakfast beverage, and is permeated
with,bodybuildingelements.

"CLUB" COFFEE
(ThePerfect Coffee)

Isa genuinely nutritive, stimulative
tonic. After partakingofityour nerve
and energypower willbe at theirhigh-
est level.

"CLUB" Coffee has won for itself a
colonial reputation for its delightful
palatable flavour. The result is that
theget-up of the tins are beingcopied
byrivalfirms. Bo careful,therefore, to
seethat youget Gregg& Go.'S"

CLUB"Coffee
—

the purestobtainable.
At all Grocers In1,2,1,&71b air-tight tins

I.GREGG ftCoiTLtt., Dunedin
(Established1861)

Coffee,Spice,Pepper 4Starch Merchants

Look after your ThroatI
WITH theapproach of winter and the

accompanyingchangeablenessof the
atmosphere, tbe throat and chest if at all
wfakcomein fora very tryingtime. Atthe
first s'gnof a cold attentionBhouldbegiven
thematter,and incases where a cold ha« ex-
isted for some time,ifc phould certainly be
shakpnoff now. To removea cold

—
nomat-

terhow slight orhow-longstanding
—

andto
permanently strengthenth9che:tand bron-
ohial tabes, there is oneeffective,suremedi-
cine, thathundredsof Chrietchurch people
haveprovengoodand true

—
Wallace's Cough Elixir

This wonderful chest medicine acts by re-
moving the disease-producing germß, which
lodge in thethroat,andby eliminating from
the system thediseased phlegm, by making

free expectorationeasy. Mostohemitts sell
Wallaceand Co.'s Cough Elixir

—
the price

is Is.6d,and2s. 6d.per bottle— or itid pro-
curable from WALLACEandCO.,Oaemists,
HighStreet, Ohrfetchurch. Bat insist on
havingWaDaoa's CoughElixir,'themedioine
thathas proved its worth to hundreds of
your ownneighbours andfriends.- ■

CHRISTGHURGH DENTAL CHAMBERS.
AN DJS'Q.JALIfTED HJUCESS IN -THESCIENTIFIC ABT OF UP-TO-DATfI

DENTISTRY.
A LEGALLY Qualified andRegistered^

Practitionerof comeyears'standing
feels it due tohiß wideprofessional know-ledge in thestudy and deep research of .themttr.ois of up-to-dateDentistry tointroduceto the publioan entirelynewandsuccessfulprocess whereby the meetdifßoult decayed
and troublesome testh can be extracted
without the slightest pain whatever.. .Thisnew irethod causes nu unconsciousness or
sickly after-effects, The patient is simplyawareof whatis takingplacebutabsolutely
feels nopain.

There isnoexperimentingand no failure?,
and why Bhould one suffer the continual
tnartyroom of Pair, Nervousness. Indigeß-tion, and Functional Disturbances arising
frombad teeth when such an opportunity
presents itself of removing the causeof all
these tri übl=s withoutpain ?

All paiients may dependupon receiving
the greatest care andattention, as a Skilful
and Expert SpeciaMst is oonstaDtly in at- -
titdance, aleo a Lady Assistant for ladies
and children. Gap, Chlrroform, or Etherblbo administeredif rfquirtd.

The surgeries are fittedup with the very
latestElectrical Appliances for all aorta of
Fillings,PorcelainInlay?, CrownandBridge
Work.

iVote the Address: First Flat Wardell's
Buildings, corner High and Cashel Streets,
where there are seven roomp, consisting.of
Surgeries, Waiting - room, Mechanic and
PlatcDepartment. Plateß madeonlyof very
beet materials and the fit guaranteed,or co
chargemade.

Consultation Hours:9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 2
p.m. to 5 p.m,and 7pm. to 8 pm, daily.
Saturdays cloee at 1 p.m.,opensgainat 7
pm.

Termß very moderate, and Consultation
Free. Specialarrangements madefir fami-
lies. Country appointments made by letter
receive soriot attention. Telephone958.

J.E. BAIN, Dental Surgeon.

JOHN MOORE
Undertaker

THAMES STEEET, OAMA RU
WAIMATE, AND ASHBURTON.

OAMARU )QQ) QQ
* NEARTELEPHONE jVo * EAILTVAT STATION

FUNERALS conducted in townor country.

InMemoriam Wreathe alwayß inatook
JOHN MOORE for ItalianandFrench...... IRON BEDSTEADS
«T Bee my SPRING MATTRASS

and yonare Bure tobny
SUITXSOF FUBNITURE made on „

ShortestNotice, andkept inBtook.

BEDDING of ALL KINDS.
reduced innumber by giving me a -call, »p
thoft* Be^RtftßrJp areRnr* to oatoh thmr

J MoOORMAOK
fyelville Hill S^oeiqg Forge,

Wishes to thank his patrons Jor past sup
port, and to notify them that he will-in
future use hiß utmost endeavours to giv«
everyBftttafaation.
i,HoCORWtCK, MeMiit Hill SowingForgt.

What about aPiano?

"\7OTJ can get delivered to you a
X magnificent " Be^g" Pianoforte

beautifully made^of. Brown "Walnut,
Incised and Gilded Panel, Eeedtd
Trusses, Brass Sconces, Iron Frame,
FullTrichord,Check'Jßepeating Action
Steel Plank Bar,&c.

The halance of payments can be
made in 36 monthly instalmentsof 23/4
but the Piano issent to you when the
£5 deposit ispaid

This is our Famous £40 "BEGC"
Piano of which wehave sold hundreds,
everyone of which has given satisfac-
tion. It is British-made to our order,
and while the Tone is Rich and Full
the Touch isLight andEesponsive* * *

Write us for fullparticulars
and illustration?.

GHAS.BEGG&OO
oLii»iiye;i>)

Headquarters for Musical Instruments,

To ameal unless it includes,acup
of that deliciousbeverage1

"KI7KOS" TEA

This Teacanbe obtained from the
eadingGrocers and Storekeepers

throughoutOtago and Southland,
and is, without doußt, the VERY
BEST. It is put up in four
qualities, packed in lib. and £lb.
packets, and 51b. and101b.tins.



second place, a Randall will speak to a Carlow before a Carlow
speaks to a Randall. In the third place, I'm going to keep
the light.' \ /

In"a few days Carlow brought his family across and estab-
lished-them, in the cottage at the foot of "the"tower. All the

village turned out to see them go except the Randalls and their
connections. They, men and boys, had gone off trawling early
that morning;and- the women and children Had"been forbidden
to put their heads to the windows.
, Notwithstanding his determination, Amos Randall never re-

covered the.position, and five years later he died, an embittered
man. His rival lived'barely a year,after him, and then the
battle was fought over, again between young Jed Carlow and
Price Randall. Once more the Carlows were victorious, and
another Jed Carlow became keeper of the Wolf Head Light.

For twenty-nine years, summer and winter alike, Jed Carlow
climbed the tower stairs three times during the night to examine
his lights, and many a night when tempests were raging he
went up in the early dark and never came down till the angry
morning was in the sky. He was a grave, silent man, never'
given to words, and his whole life was absorbed in his duty;
and since no man can live for honor first without uncon-
sciously influencing those about him, so it came about that a
new attitude began to replace the old in his family; the honor
was no longer in being keeper of the light, but in being worthy
to be keeper of the light.

Next to Jed Carlow himself, the influence of the light
was strongest upon his little granddaughter, Jess.

Her earliest memory was of being carried up in the great
tower by her grandfather one spring twilight, and watching him
light the lamps— five golden and five red— and wind the machinery
that sent the alternating shafts of light across the wide waters.
And the great excitement of all her childhood was the semi-
annual visit of the inspector with the supplies xfor the light

—
stacks of red and white chimneys, bundles 'of wicks, doeskins

'
for polishing the reflectors, and casks of ill-smelling oil. When

'upon her tenth birthday she was allowed to light the lamps
herself, under her grandfather's watchful eyes, her small heart
could hold no more rapture. From that hour the light was
hers, its honor her honor, to be guarded with her life.

When Jess was thirteen, however, things changed. Her
mother died, and the child was sent across to the mainland to
school, and for four years she was at the lighthouse only in the
summer. Then came the October when she was called home
to follow her grandfather to his grave in the little burying-
ground on Big Wolf. It was at her plea that they buried him
in the corner touched by the ray of the light he had served all
his life.

That night the girl begged her father to let her light the
lamps alone.

'You may come in five minutes,' she said, 'only let me
go up by myself.'

So at half-past 5 Jess climbed the long stairs alone. Her
eyes were dim and her throat ached, but she fought back the
tears. She was a daughter of the sea, and not given to easy
emotions. Slowly she kindled the lamps and wound up the
machinery. Then she stood waiting till a long golden beam
touched the little gust-beaten graveyard on Wolf. _

'I'll never forget, grandfather,' she whisepred;'never!
never !'

As she went down, she mef her father going up, but she
did not go back with him. She was busy getting supper when
he came down. She baked a johnny-cake and " some
bacon and made tea, and when everything was ready she sat
down opposite her father and pretended to eat. Presently she
spoke.'

Whom are you going to get for an assistant?''
Iwas calculating I'd try Tim Littlefield.'

Jess was silent for a moment.'
I'm not going back,' she said.'
Not going back!' her father echoed.

The girl looked at hirrTgravely. She was a girl any father
might be proud of, tall and brown and strong, with unflinching
eyes. .'No,' she replied, 'Iguess I've got .all the education 1
need. Ionly stayed, anyway, because Iknew mother would
have wanted me to.' Her voice changed and thrilled with sudden
passion. '

Ihated it there. I'm not like them, dad— the*
other girls. Idon't speak the same language or think ..the
same thoughts. Ican't breathe in their world. I'd rather

f\ be out here on ■ the .rocks,with,the surf crashing about me.
Oh, I'm-made for this I I-shan't be lonesome, with you and
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the light. There will be a thousand things to do. And Iknow'mother would be willing— she wouldn't want you and" Tim
keeping house alone.1'

It doesn't seem right, Jess,| her father said, doubtfully.'
It's awfully cut off in winter,'-you know.

'
'Yes,Iknow!' the girl cried, exultantly. 'Oh, dad, you are

going to let me
—

you are!'
She had her will. Her father indeed understood better the

ways of the sea than the uncharted ways of womankind. Tim
Littlefieldcame over, a boat-load of provisions was brought from
the mainland and packed away in the storeroom at the foot of
the■ tower, and the little family settled down for the winter.

1 It came early that year and stayed late, gale after gale
sweeping the coast. There were fearful nights when the glass
about the light was thick with salt spray, dashed up by the
wind and frozen— when the great tower itself trembled as if it
might go at any moment, and no one of the three dared lie
down. '

It was a terrible life for a girl.
-

Carlow never was a
talker at best, and Tim Littlefield, after two months of it, had
,but one wish

—
to get a\vayL Yet Jess never complained. Always

there was the light.
And finally, by sullen degrees, the winter broke. One day

Jess found a few grass-blades in a sheltered angle of the rocks..
Slowly the winds retreated, and the terrible roar of the surf
died away. Finally one morning the girl was awakened by
the joyous carol of a song-sparrow. She threw open her
window and listened, her dark eyes full of eagerness. The
six months had been terrible, but they were past, and life, full,
vivid, beautiful beyond words, was at the door.

The first day that the sea was quiet enough, Tim Little-
field rowed across to Big Wolf. Another man brought the boat
back.

'
Tim has made up his mind he's had about enough,' he

> said, looking curiously at the girl
—

her father was up in the
tower cleaning the lamps.

Jess's eyes flashed.
'
Let him go1' she exclaimed.

'
Father

and Iaren't giving up.'
Jed Carlow's girl was living gloriously, absorbingly. She

spent hours out on the rocks, or pulling with splendid strokes
of her long arms across the water, for the sheer joy of it.
Sometimes she went across to Big Wolf-^-she could go there
almost any day now

—
and visited the neighbors Only three

cottages she never entered, and when on Sunday the Randall. families, with handsome young Richard Randall at their head,
tramped into the little church, her steady brown eyes were
,always turned the other way.

Unfortunatclv, it is not so easy to manage one's ears, and
people were always trJking of young Richard— his strength an!
courage andcleverness.

However, nothing could spoil the glory of the summer.
Tim Littlefield's place was noc yet filled, but an assistant was
not necessary at that season, when, in any emergency, help could -
be got easily.

Moreover, summer was Little Wolf's time 'at home.' There
were many visitors— city people who sailed over from the main-
land and climbed ledges in high-heeled shoes, and exclaimed.over

. the barren rocks, and 'asked absurd questions about the light,
and roved over the house and looked at Jess with curious eyes.
These Jess hated, but she welcomed, eagerly her aunt) who

.came over from the shore to spend a week with her, and the
neighbors from Wolf.

So the golden days slipped by, and October came, and the
next week the -keeper declared he^must find an assistant.

"■We don't need an assistant yet,' Jess pleaded. 'Don't
Iknow all about the light?'

Her father shook his head.'
'T wouldn't be right,' he declared. 'Go back to the shore

till spring.' I'd feel easier to have you.'
But at that the girl's head was up instantly."'Ibelong to the light. Haven't Ibelonged, to .it .all rry

life? Youcouldn't tear me'away— I'd stick to itlike a limpet!'
■ So the matter was decided again, and that .night a little

moaning wind,began to creep about .the .house, ,and in the
morning a cold easterly rain was driving across the"sea."'

We're in for three days of nasty weather, sure,' the keeper
said. ''. -» v ■» - ,» * *

Over on Big Wolf, the storm beat against the' low windows"
of the cottages, and drove the smoke back down the chimneys,*-
and made racing brooks of the.paths. The men:mended nets.. by. the smoky fir.es. Everywhere- .they were mending nets

—
.at Lot Maxwell's,at Peter Tibbet's, at the Tuckers', the Ran-
dalls'.
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"Better Suits
FOB, LESS MONEY" '
,
( FI{EE BOOKTO MEN

-iliiiiiil That
'
Btbe tifcJe° f anowp|||||||| bookaboutclothe?.

||||||il|| It ielle how you oanlllplpr savemoney on your next

£^|gi§ I It shows the fallaoy of|M||| paying fiveor six guineas
iMpI foxasuit now-a-days

Itshonldbe-inthehands<M vM of everyman whocares to
<m \-i| navemoney.

1 I I I
Send for it to-day. It's

FREE if you mention this paper ~

TRrBFdTcO.,
HIGH STREET, CHRISTOHUBCH

-7- ASK FOR
—

BONNINGTON'S.
Unscrupulous firms wishing to trade

on the great reputationof Bonnington's
Irish Moss,prepare animitation of the
genuine article, and, so that you may
be deceived, follow the design of our'
package asnearaspossible.

The value of such a remedy is best
gauged by the methods its makers
employ, andyou take a big risk ifyou
purchaseit.

BONNINGTON'S
CARRAGEEN

IRISH MOSS
the standard Cough and ColdRemedy
that has stood the. test for forty-five
years.

Stand for fair honest trading, and-
insist on getting Bonnington's.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
The "justas good as BonningtonV

is not good enough for you, and, ifa
retailer tries to sell you an imitationor
a substitute, tell him you want BON-
NINGTON'S IRISH MOSS,ask for
itagain, and"insist ongettingit.

*

PATENTS andTRADEMABES
obtainedivallcountries by

HENRY HUGHES, International
Patent Agbnt.

DunedinOffice, A.M.P.Buildings,Princes et
T.H. THOMPSON, Local Agent

Telephone1706. HandbookonApplication
Correspondencepromptly attendedto.

OASSIDY AND CO.
TELEGRAPH.LINE OF ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
LEAVE BROKEN BIVERonarrival of

West GoaaftExpressevery
TUESDAY, THUaBDAY,andSATURDAY

carrying mails andpassengers for Otira,
Kum»ra,Hokitikß, Greymonth,Reefton,
and.Westport,

ARRLVING GREYMOUTH SAME DAY-
Passengerscamobtain throughTicketß at

Railway Station.
WARNER'S HOTEL, LIMITED,

ChristchurohAgents.
OASSIDY AND C >,Proprietors.

The N.Z. EXPRESS GO.
LIMITED. .

(Oampbbm. and Obubt.)
DUNEDIN, INVEBOAR&ILL GOBIOHRISTCHUROH, WELLINGTONOAMARU, AUCKLAND, k. T.YTTBT.TON

GENERAL CARRIERS, CUSTOMS
SHIPPING * EXPRESS FORWARDTNG

AGENTR
PAROBLS FORWARDS toany part of

the World.
FURNITURE Packed andRemovedbynu*

ownmen throughout New Zealand,—
A'ddbhss. CRAWFORD STREET.

BOTTLED ALE & STOUT.
SPEIGHT'S CELEBRATED

FBIZI ALES & STOUTS.
BOTTLED BY '

Messrs. Powley & Keast
HOPE STREET,

DUNEDIN,
Settlers, Wine & Spirit Merchants.

Country Orders Punctually attended to.
Order through Telephone979.

Sole Agentn inDunedin forA.B.Maokay
"Liqueur" Whisky.

Agentsfor AuldanaWines (S.A.)
Corks,Tinfoil,Wire, Syphons,andallBottlers

Requisites inStook.

Ladies 8
Do yon want better
recommendation than this:

180,000 Bottles

Sold inLondon last year.

Ih-— - '
.

Buy One Bottle To-day

ESTABUBHBD 1880. TULBPHOKB O. 69

BAKES B EOTHERS,
FUBNISHIKQ UMOBBTAKBKS,

ASHBURTON.
Direct Importers of Best and Latest

Designs inFuneralFurnishingß.
FromAiiß Conducted with the great

est Care and Satisfaction, at the most
ReasonableCharges.

Comer of Wakanul Road .and Casestreets, and Baker andIftrowft'i Ooacb
Faotory. " -

Notice of Removal.

R.MILLIS & SON,
General Engineers & Machinists,

19 BATH STREET,
DUNEDIN

TTAVE pleasure in intimating to their"*-*■.Customersthat they have SHIFTED
INTO THEIR-NEW AND UP-TO-DATE
WORKSHOP, which is being equipped
withMachinery andToolsof the Very Bee
Class, whichwill enable' them to turn ou
work to their Customers' and their own
satisfaction.

Please )1© .Batlx Street
Note AddressJ TelephoneNo. 508.

R.IVPope,
THEJUBADING DRAPER,

KAIKOUBA.
Keepyoureye on this house andyour

mindonourBargains,

KEKCTBDTOTHS MEMOET OF XHX
LATHSSV. JOBS &YAH.

■XXOUTXDBTH.HU.PWXI.Ii.

Frapwell and Holgate- -
Monumental Sculptors

- -
ntINOHB STREET SOUTH,

DUNEDIN.

Direct Importer of Marble and
Granite Monuments.

Designsand.Estimates onapplication.
Country Orderspromptlyattendedto.



'. The little cottages became close and the children fretty. At
the Randalls' Bennie and Joe got into a fight, and were punching
each other over the floor, much to the inconvenience of the other
members of the. family. Their Uncle Richard reached a long
arm for them, but it never touched them. ' _ ~"

The boys stopped fighting to stare-in amazement. The rest
of the family stood petrified. For against the doorway, the
rain running in streams from.her..dark- hair, her cloak, her
dress, leaned Jess Carlow. For a -moment she struggled for
breath, fought for it, her hand at her throat. Her dark eyes..,
commanded rather than besought "Richard. _ -

■

'Fathers hurt!' she gasped." 'The light! Come, oh, :

come!
' _ .__ .'"■=.

Without an instant's delay the young fellow snatched up his
oilskins and followed her down the path to-her dory, tossing
like a cockle-shell at the little pier. ~

'You didn't come alone?' he cried, aghast. Jess was
already in the boat.

'There are two pairs of oars!' she cried.
'
Ihad to! "Oh,

quick!'
-

He untied the dory and sprang in after her. Instantly"they
were in a grey, seething tumult. He set his teeth and fought
his way. ''They could see nothing, but they both knew
direction by the sound of the breakers on the head. They were
tossed, beaten, buffeted, driven, it seemed, a dozen ways vat
once. Then suddenly, miraculously, the bulk of Little Woif,
fighting the .turmoil, intervened, and" behind it, drenched and
staggering, they made the laiiding.

As they passed through the cottage, there was the- sound
of a man's, voice, calling, „ Jess, thrust - her fingers
in her ears.'

The light fir&L !
'

she panted.
The tumult^ as soon as they closed the cottage door, was.

unspeakable,and the whole tower shook about them
—

they seemed.»
climbing into the heart of the-storm. Richard could hear .the

-
girl's laboring breath beside him, but she did^not give up till-
they reached the top, and one quick glance assured her that
everything was right; then she sank in a heap on the floor.

'I— can2t!' she gasped. 'The lamps— -— '-
He lighted them, and glanced quickly about.'
This?' he asked, and over Jess's agonised face swept a

passion of relief. She watched him while he wound up the
clockwork, slowly, steadily, as if he had done it all his life.
Suddenly she buried her face on her arm and sobbed.

The young fellow finished his task and waited awkwardly.
He did not know what to say

—
which was not strange when one

considers not only that he had spoken to. the girl for the first
time in his life less than an hour before, but that no Randall
had spoken to a Carlow for nearly forty years." But before
he could think of anything, the'girl lifted her head from her
arm and said, with only a little break in the words:'

Now, I'll show you about
—

things. We come up once an
hour at least when there's a storm.' __ "

":

She explained clearly the simple mechanism—
very simple/ |

for the light was an old-time one with crank and weights. As^-
she started to go downstairs, she- turned for a moment, and"':
there was in her eyes all the agony of renunciation. She had
done her best for the light;' for its sake she had been traitor

-Ho her own blood. " ■ ;

Down in the cottage the hoarse cries were still echoing1.
with terrible monotony. The girl ran into the room, _

Land "i\s'"'
she opened the door the young man saw that the keeper- wasT-
tied to his bed.'

You don't mean J he began.
* She turned on him- fiercely. 'Goaway ! Did Iask you
to come here? This isn't the,light.'

He turned away at.once. He understood it now. Her
father was delirious, and fearing he would harm himself, .
possibly even the light. What she must have gone through"! - -

The girl came out of the bedroom presently, and made some
coffee and set out bread and meat. She drank a cup of coffee,
but refused to eat anything. All that night ahd_ all the-next"
day she contrived to avoid taking a meal with him. And all.
that night and "the next day and the next night, while Jess
Carlow watched her father, RichardRandall kept the Wolf Head
Light.

-
■ . ' "

, . -
The third day Jess woke-~from a snatch of sleep arid found'"

her father looking at her. She was at his side instantly. .; v'
What!s happened?' he asked. His voice was scarcely

more than a whisper. ' ' - , ~* '

'You must have fallen and hurt your-'head, daddy/ the'
girl replied.

'
You staggered to the bed and fell,'"

i. ioPorfraps"'she's, on the railway (\ '-' ". ';* '- ""'""-
Rerhaps she's on the sea :'■-■,"- j \■:£-.- -perhaps she'll go ~ ',/ ">.

"; -' To .JBricJjo, . /' :"J- ""'
■
'
N:

'

«' she'will! Perhaps slle won't, "\
% But if she does or if she .dan'.t,-- -

.-.-
'

--"- -
I'm plad that Ipresorted her
A tott'e of Woo-ds' Great Peppermint Cure.
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1How long?'

"- .- „ 'Three days ago.'. '

The ""sick' man tried to, rise.
— '

The light!' he.cried.
Mt.is all right, daddy,' the girl assured"* him.-'-' It hasn't

failed a minute. Now, lie..down,and-.go to..sleep. '
Obediently he fell back ."and was almost.,at once asleep. A

:-ljpng, 'healing sleep it was, in which nature did her splendid
I.work. When, twelve hours later?"he.-opened his_ eyes again,
-he.was far on -the way to'his own self. The girl was at.his
..-side at onee

—
she, too, looked.more, rested: ■ Some- onet crossed- the sitting-room and vanished -through- the door.

Jed Carlow sat -up and looked "at his daughter.
_; _, '-Who is it?'.he-asked, sharply.

- . -
/

- ' -
-., "., " -Jess's face- whitened under its brown.

..-;--_'■Let me get-you something to eat first, dad,-' she pleaded.
Then I'll tell you all"about it.'-'- -I-

j "
'
Who is it?' he repeated; sternly! -. "-'*.'~ *- The girl dropped down~on" the floor beside the bed. . She

was trembling, but "her eyes were unflinching.
'Dad,' she said, 'you taught me

—
you and grandfather

—
Itliat the light must have the best—^o matter' what it cost' '

v .He nodded, his eyes holding hers with fiercer-intensity.
-The girl's voice broke into a cry. "Dad,'dad, 'Ihad to.

"'Everybody said Jie was the best man on Wolf. It's Richard .
°Randa'lV .''J'/"... .' . /" ":" '--'[\,'.jT V
' . The keeper's face changed so that the.girl bent over him
„ with an exclamation of terror. _" He,-weakly motioned her away.'

Leave me
—

a.little while,- Jess!' he gasped. "* '

The girl went out, closing-, the door softly behind her.-"--In
.rt'tfjef-kitchen she walked back and forth for an hour. Then at"
"-last" her father's,voice called her. To"her" amazement,".-he -.was"

although huddled weakly."on,a chair^. /".
- ' "-"--. „"'

■-.y iY)id 3*ou
—

treat him well, Jess?' he- asked.*-
-

;,"- ,''I.cooked for him,* the girl answered.
'
Ididn't eat with,.,-- "him—^oT't'alk: I— couldn't, -dad.'-

~
"-. -.'J~ ~ ,^~ -

<'„■ *-,■ '.-""'
'-<v'-.

'
He was our guest and saved the- light,' Carlow said, slowly.

A dull red burned through the girl's.brown face." - '
I
—

couldn't, dad!' she choked:- t:'
** ~'""

.- . '

Her father did not seem to see her. His eyes looked across
the grey sea to where beneath the heavy"clouds a band_ of clear
light was breaking at last. ' - -

r
- . .,..,..;,..-

.-'"We've got to give it up, Jess. Ihad a warning. It-was
sort of dizziness that made me -fall, and— we can't take

-any" risks for the light. .. Whe.n the inspector comes -1 shall
.resign; and tell him to appoint Richard Randall.'
'-""'The girl started up with a cry./^ 'Oh, dad, not., leave the
lighthouse! You don't mean for us to leave!

'
.The man's voice was weak, but there was no faltering in it.

-.' '.It'sour duty, Jess. Pdon't see how we canget round..it..'.
-

.. , -The-.girl walked to the window, her fiands clenched fiercely,

...her unseeing eyes staring jnto the west. Yes, they must go—
Slie-saw it. There was-no other way. It would"kill them,

.both;,but they must do it for the .sake-of the light.
''-

'■
~

■^.-■^Then the darkening -water shone a broad path .of." *

-light, white, red
—

a pause-^r-white, red.;;.; -Above % the _;tumult of
-

"Vshe:uriiyesr as above the tumult of the 'sea,,the great light v-was
sliijning. - ~

■
'

.-.-"- ;.'; .'- .;" !\! \ ■' -
■

""" -. »i- *""■- * '* "- "
"J- "-".-'The -storm had passed,"and".on, the following day -Richard-
.itandalL .wept .back to Big Wolf. * " - "'

-*-,
/-.;Cj^A^weSk-later" the supply boat appeared, and the keeper gave "

lir^ltis^'reslgnation,,but when the inspector hunted up^ Richard
Randall in regard to an appointment, 'a"n unexpected'obstacle
"a'ppcarcll— ffie young man positively refused to be made keeper.

Assistant Richard would be willingly, but not keeper so long- as"jed~Carlow was living. SSto
t
it was- finally, after much argu- ..

.ment, arranged.
~

\
- '-> " :'" "" '

All this,,was.three years' and more ago. Last year the old
,±o\ver was^piilled down and^f'-new-^brick oriev~builr", .with a
-powerful-singleburner in -place' of-the lantern Avith its. ten lamps.
The' keeper's house, too, has been "enlarged, and" people say-^
;well, -of course, -people always'-must- be guessing. But"'certain

it-Is that- at last two of the Carlows^arid have learned -
how to talk to eacfT other.

—
Youth's Companions

7
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A HIGH AUTHORITY ON

WAI-RONGOA MINERAL
WATER.

Bottledoaly at Springs, Wai-Boagoa.
The New ZtalandMedioalJournalsayß :—
In regard to the Water itself,as a table

oeTerageit oanbeoonfidently reoommended
Beautifully 0001, olear and effervescing, the
taste clean,with jußt -sufficient chalybeate
astnnganoy toremindonethatthereareheal-
ing virtuesas wellas simple refreshment in
theliquid,this MineralWater ought soon to
becomepopularamongst all whocanafforiJ
theveryBlight cost entailed."

We supply the Dunedin and Wellington
Hospitals,theUnion Company's entirefleet
Hid, Bellamy's withourPureMineralWatei*
Specially-madeSodaWater forInvalids.For
Permit tovisitSpringß applyDunedinOffice.

THOMSON AND 00,
Offtoe: Dunedin.

Q.EORGE DYER &
HGREAT SING STREET

(Opp.TaieriandPeninsulaButterFaotory)
DUNEDIN

Licensed Plumbers & Drainers.

HUGH GOURLEY
deairesto inform the publiohe still

continues the UndertakingBusiness as for-
raerly at the Establishment, oorner Clark
andMaolaggan streets,Dunedin;

Funerals attended im Town or Country
withpromptneßß and eoonomy.

EUROPEAN HOTEL
GEORGE STREET,DUNEDIN.

GoodAooommodationfortravellingPublic
Beat brandsof Wines and Spirits kept.

J. MORRISON
- - -

Proprtetor.
(Late Baafurly,Central Otago).

The South.British Insurance Company, Limited.
Capital ... ... ... ... ... £2,000,000
.^cc-u.xxvvLla.ted.F-u.xa.cSLe ... ... ... £532,000 ■'

The following Risks are accepted at LowestCurrent Rates:
—

Fire,Marine, Mortgages' Indemnity, Employers' Liability,Workers' Compensation, Ordinary
Accident,Public Risk,Plate Glass,Burglary,Fidelity Guarantee.

TheSouth BbitishCompany's !
"Up-to-Date

"Policy is themost JAS. KIRKER,
liberal yet offered,to the Public iv Few Zealand. General Manager.

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES EVERYWHERE.

TLW YOU WASV
||g ĥ TOENJOY YOUR MEALS you must have..teeth

'
that will do the work, for.your Imperfect teeth cause

M^^^^&sjj^&^^j imperfect mastication and that makes forbad health.
KSSsSSiHhMBi^ Ourknowledge of dentistryand extended experience
■^^EHm^W givesus the ability to treat your teeth to ensure thenKVjVWWi^Tj moßfc satisfactory results. We offer you high-class

Fall.Setaof Teetb(Upper andLower) £4/1/ Single Tooth,5/. . ,
PlainExtraction1/-

-
Painless Extraction,2/6

Each ExtractionUnder Gas (Gasgivenfree) 2/6
Open AllSaturday till 9p.m.

EEOST AND FROST
SURGEON DENTISTS

WILLIS STREET (50 yards above Manners St),'WELLINGTON

■»*-* y<-fI.JJ"_. l?js (|j \/\/ /\ II \A /\ I— -^ I— <C I■3|^SWi^^<'*ViJteH. VV jILOJJL JO x_LJ_>X\.XvyO
<$&& fe^JprißlKlTf'lK o%i *

fc ma?r some a ĉs S°°d to be washed,butnot all of them. Losing sizein the«sP! if^ls^lyP1^ f/_^^fjp| wasl1is not conducive to cornforfc. Our wash fabrics do not shrink. We 'hold a
gjSSjgji I large and well-assorted stock of the following:

"'I PRINTS inl^htanddarkColourings, sd,7id, and9dper yard
BLOUSING CAMBRICS,30in. wide, 7£d and9dper-yard'

' "

BEAUTIFUL COTTON VOILES ANDLAWNS in:Checks, Stripes and
Floral Des-ignSj lld to 1/9 per yard

'

"^'^i^^SSH^^' lfirln9Ji<in_ nnd Rai^nlav
"

The Spinning Wheel" /

. -
: froni.



'jTaperiogOft[' :
/From a letter"by Mrr H. H. Driver in our local evening

contemporary, it is made clear that the British and Chinese
'

Governments are dealing with the Indo-Chinese opium traffic *
on the method (not -altogether sensible of scientific, we think).;,which, in the case of delirium-tremens, is known as *

taDerin«:
*

off.' . T _ **

TheOratorical Geyser ■,
Parliamentary reporting is, it appears, carried,on under con-siderable difficulties in the temporary Parliament Buildings inWellington. Mr. Wilford's 'verbatim' transcript of a speech(with a motion) by Mr. Mander is said by thc^parliamentary

reporter of the Oiago Daily Times to have read as follows:--'To carry out,' ' town property,'
'
present rate,' ' two and ahalf,' 'sanitary,' 'yes, yes.' In Western Australia the recentstrike of parliamentary reporters resulted in a -notable diminu-

tion of the flow of members' oratory; and, in like manner,
the difficulties of the shorthand men in our own Legislature
may have,had something to do with the. remarkable expeditionwith which a large class qf estimates was recently carried through
the House. After all, it seems that the parliamentary report'is the soap that actuates the geyser of parliamentary oratory.

Drunk or Sober ? ".
On Friday of last week astipendiary magistrate (Mr. Bishop),

a medical man (Dr. Orchard), a solicitor (Mr. Leathern), and
seven policemen tangled themselves up in a Gordian knot of
discussion in the Christchurch Court-house. This was done inthe course of a well-meant effort to determine whether a wooden-
legged man wasdrunk or sober on a particular occasion on which
he stood charged with having been (as Artemus Ward phrases it)'

under the affluence of the intoxicatin' bole.'"
There has been unfortunately no lack of subjects, for manya generation, on whom to determine the knotty problem, When

"

is a man legally drunk? For, like the poor, there has always, been with us the sturdy soaker whose prayer is that of the
Maltworm's Madrigal:'Oh, would that Iwerefish, perdy, and all the sea were Ale!'

has there been any lack of the foul-tongued bibber "of
more /ardent spirits,

'
One part whisky, three parts mud,

The kind that chews the devil's cud,
And chews it to excess.'

Several provisional tests have from time to time been adopted
with a view to determining the question of legal drunkenness.
Walking a chalked line is one of these

—
an awkward test for

those living
'pottle-pots' whose legs go '

lap-tappety like men
that fear to fall.' The other tests consist chiefly of tongue-
tangling phrases, which seem to be a favorite with the Glasgow""
police. The

'
suspect

'
is liberated if he can utter such sen-

tences as theSe: 'The British Constitution,' 'Pope Sixtus theFifth,' ' truly rural,' or 'shoes and socks shock Susan.' In an
Edinburgh police-station, the men in uniform required the

'
sus-

pect 'to pronounce the phrase, 'Burgess's fish-sauce shop.' Even
a Good Templar might, be pardoned if he failed to negotiate"~
that tongue-twister. Some years ago the London Chronicle
reported another very"suitable test phrase jvhich Lord Ranfurly
accidentally coined in the course of a speech at the Royal Colonial
Institute in London. Describing the geysers of the NorthIsland, he- essayed the phrase, 'From which issued hissingsteam.' His Lordship was as innocent of any form of alcohol as
a Rcchabite lodge, but it was not until the third attempt that he
succeeded in getting the h's properly located.

Rival Forest Giants '
-

A cable message in. our daily papers -some days ago ran-
as follows :— * The forest fires in California have reached me
mammoth grove of sequoia trees in Calaveras County." ."There ."is little hope of saving them. One of the largest has already^
been, destroyed.

'
The message refers to> the gigantic sequoias^"

(better known among us as Wellingtonias) which constitute one
of the 'attractions of the beautiful State domain of the Yosemile
,Valley in California. What the fate of the historic forest giantshas been, we have not yet.been .told-r-the cable-man having acted

'USS* ■■"''I0'° f UIC SC-sa-1 StOry Who> hayi"g la»<ied his heroand heroine m a most terrible pickle, leaves them stewing therefor a week or month b

ww
1?6 'I*?/? °! thC ForestKoiCalaveras County,(now ring-barked and hfe ess) rises to a height of 327 fce'C'the < Father

"1 V J°/ eSt ~-(n<W fallen) must have faeen somewhat over four-hiindred feet when it came toppling down, and inside its vast■ trunk runs a tunnel.thirty-five feet long and from eight io tenfeet m.height That was the king of the giant trees of Ca'i-forma s mammoth grove. In the matter of height, Gippslar<i(Victoria) may probably claim the monarch of the forests itwas a specimen of the eucalyptus anxygdalvm. known locally ashe brown and white peppermint tree, idle giant gumtree, -an.l
I the swamp gt-mtree. In his Select Extra-Tropical Plants, BaronI vonMueller, F.R.S. (late Government Botanist for Victoria), saw(P. 145) that 'Mr G. W. Robinson, surveyor, measured a treeat the foot of Mount .Baw-Baw, Which was 47

, feet highAnother tree,' adds the distinguished scientist, ' was found tobe 4,15 feet,high and 15 feet" in diameter, 'where cut in felling,-at a considerable height above the ground.' The 471 feet gianteucalypt represents probably,' says Baron von.Mueller, "
theloftiest tree on the,globe.' The karri of South-Western Aus-tralia is another of the colossal trees of the Commonwealthreaching, exceptionally, a height of 400 feet.

"
Mr. Muir

'
saysBaron von Mueller (p. 149),. '-measured stems nearly 300 feet..long without a branch; widths of timber as much as 12 feetcanbe obtained.' The * MotheroftheForest

'
of Calaveras County

, has an enormous
'
hoult

'
on the ground— its circumference thererunning to nearly 80 feet. The 'Father of the Forest' hasa girth of no feet where he meets mother earth. But vast a<these ground measurements are,.they are far surpassed by therotundity of the periphery
'

6f one of. the famous sweet chestnuttrees of Mount Etna which has a stem of no less than 204feet in diameter. But whether even .this phenomenal girthrepresents an existing
'

record
'

in -.vegetable corpulency thispresent deponent saith not. J
Cardinal Logue

.The New York '
cable-cram '",about Cardinal Loguefurnished a fresh and striking evidence of the uses of prudentdoubt in regard to news messages affecting Catholic persons andinstitutions; it likewise proved how advantageous Hvet towelswou- have been for binding the brows of some hot-headedAustralasian politicians, and how necessary an ice-bag may be asa regular piece of office-furniture, in the- sanctums of some ofour daily papers. In.the course of a recent letter to Mr J WMcNeale, of Rangiwahia, the Cardinal worked in another r'his neat 'upper-cuts 'upon the sundry precipitate politicians andnewspapers that poured such fine furies of invective upon him in

connection with the bogus 'interview' credited to him by anAnanias of ,he New York "
yellow

'
press. His Eminence said

in part: Ihave long since sufficiently contradicted the' .asser-tions attributed to me (in ah, alleged interview -given Tt6 -anAmerican paper). I accused the colonists oF New Zealandor Australia neither of disloyalty, rebellion, nor a trend'towardsrebellion. By the way,'.adds the.Cardinal, with his customary
touch of dry humor, 'if the loyalty of.some of the Australianpoliticians and newspaper writers^be as' strong as their language
it is very enthusiastic indeed. ]f;|trfees me a more practicalproof of their interest in the Empire and its welfare than strong "

language would be to pay their due quota towards the Empire'sdefence, and not leave a poor country like Ireland to bear mv hmore than her due share of the .burden 6i defending their Aus-tralian shores against the.Japanese or any other Power whicnmay take it into its head to make a descent uporiihem.'

TheGospel of Work. The idle person tempts the devil; and the devil retorts inkmd. " Work,' says Abbot Snow, 'is the protection of moraland spiritual well-being.v Idleness, says Holy Writ, is the enemyof the soul, for it leaves, the.soul open to the enticement* of
passion. Envy and anger, -gluttony and lust find their oppor-tunity in times of .-indolence- Crimes .are hatched idleness.-There is much truth.in the,olcl proverb:.Idleness is the motherof mischief. When the body is occupied, the attention of the

is fixed, and all the grim spectres" gotten by thought haveno chance of entry. Protect a miri"during intervals .of leisureand you secure his well-being, for in time of work-he is safe.Those who are eminent for holiness are always men full of worfeof mind or body; an idle saint is an impossibility." As withindividuals, so is it with nations :the evils of society arise fromabsence of work, from the idle rich or tie idle poor. Decay
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and effeminacy, oppression 'and corruption, spring "from the
affluence, luxury, and profligacy "of an unoccupied upper class,
revolution and rapine and destruction from an unemployed,
9ullen>, ill-fed lower class. Work is a protection alike to the
State and the individual: it brings peace to both. A busy
people is a thriving people, a busy man is a healthy man,
healthy in soul and body.' x

♥UncleRemns' '- " ' . -.. . :.
- Our secular newspapers that conduct a literary supplement y '

have -been-publishing interesting and sympathetic references"to the r
work of Joel Chandler Harris, who recently

'passed but 'i^ut
'

Atlanta, in the United States, at the age of"sixty- years. The1
""' s

thing which they did not tell was this: "that, sometime before '"
his death, he was received into the Old Faith, and that hi» J

mortal remains were brought on theit last journey from-St."Anthony's Catholic Church in Atlanta. " Printer, lawyer, journal- '
ist^and author, that gentle wiiter's fame will hang by his
delightfully original Uncle Remus books, which are things cf
beauty and joys for ever to the student of folklore and to
children alike of the lesser and thd larger growth. He jumped'
into fame in 1880 with his collection of plantation stones,-Uncle '
Remits? His Songs and His Sayings. He worked pretty freely
the rich vein of ore that he had struck, and produced in 1884 "
Nights With Uncle Remus, Mingo and Other Sketches (1888),
Free Joe and Other Georgian Sketches (1898), Daddy Jake, the
Runaway, and Short Stories (1889), Balaam and His Master

'

(1891), Tales of the Homefolks in Peace and in War (1898).
Numerous other works were produced by his busy pen, and fnto
some of his fiction he wove delightful strands of old plantation
folklore.— R.l.P.

" Neutrality ' in French Schools'
On the 30th of March, 1904,' says a writer in the Academy

(quoted by the A-ve" Maria), the heads of the Lodges ' (in
France) 'congratulated themselves upon their success in theschools. It is enough, they said, to mention the late works ofHerve", Aulard, and Bayet to show that the school-books now
used are written in a scientific and rationalist spirit. Among the
works which were thus praised by the avowed enemics'bf the
Christian religion, the Corrcspondant refers especially to the
Manual of Civil Morals of M. Bayet,.of which more than 60,000 ■
copies were used by children from six to thirteen years of age.
"We do not think," says M. de la Guilloniere, "that it would
be possible to bring together in the same number of lessons
more direct attacks against God and His ministers, calumnies
against Catholics, inversions of historic truth, and hatred ofFrance, and to display at the same time so much spurious
science."

'

And yet there are people who wonder at the great increaseof juvenile crime and of unpatriotism in France! The writerof
'
Foreign Affairs

'
in a recent issue of the Fortnightly Re-view

has a paragraph which is worth quoting in this connection.'
Looking back,' says he, 'on the past eight years, during which

the Socialists have been a predominant influence in the^State, theFrench are suddenly made aware that, while many useful reforms
have been accomplished, the discipline of their Army has relaxed,their Navy has visibly deteriorated, their finances have beenplaced in yet further jeopardy, the possibility of a general strike
has come very near a reality, the withdrawal of French capitaland its investment in foreign securities has startlingly increased,
an extremely formidable and reckless power has been organised
in their midst and threatens to tyrannise over the life and .labor,
of the country, and a propaganda has_ sprung up which is ,
warring to the knife against the very idea of nationhood. It is

'

as the opponent of die creed which has. .produced these resultsthat M. Clemcnceau sees before him a new and unlooked-forlease of power.'

A Wise Verdict
In one of his moments of relaxation, Robert Louis Steven-

son '
worked off

'
a poem which begins as follows :~

'
Some like drink
In a pint pot,

Some like to think,
Some not. "

Strong Dutch cheese,
Old Kentucky rye;

Some like these;
Not I.' .

Format least the second time within two or three years,
American courts have awarded exemplary damages against
saloon-keepers who supplied topers with pint-pots of

'
old Ken-

tucky rye
'

to an extent which twelve.'good men and true
'

deemed responsible for the tipplers' degradation and death. A
-few weeks ago (as we learn from the Milwaukee Catholic Citizen
of July 18) a Chicago jury awarded damages to the extent of
1000 dollars (^200) against a liquor-dealernamed Abrahamovicz,
as the man in whose saloon one Stanley Chullek (a laborer in
the South Chicago steel mills) had, for months previous to hissuicide, spent most of his time and wages. "

Mrs. Julia Chullek,'
says our Milwaukee contemporary, 'had vainly pleaded with
the saloon man to refrain from selling liquor to her husband.Her pleadings were ignored, and she was ordered to leave the
saloon. Three months before his death Chullek lost his .posi-
tion because of habitual intoxication. The small savings of th*
couple are said to have been used by the man to purchase
liquor in the place. Only when the last penny of the family
had been spent did soberness and a realisation of his actions
come to the husband. After a few days spent brooding over
his acts and futile efforts to secure work, Chullek committed
suicide by shooting himself. Mrs. Chullek (who is a janitress in
a South Chicago school) was left without support for herself
and two-year-old child. Friends brought the case to AttorneyOssian Cameron, who instituted suit against the saloon-keeper
and the brewery which sold him beer, asking 10,000 dollars
damages for the death of her husband. Similar action had beenbrought in New York and damages awarded, but the case waswithout precedent in Illinois.

'

The jury in Judge Gibbons' courtwas out only a few minutes
'
before returning a verdict against

the saloon-keeper.'

THE CHURCH IN NEW ZEALAND
MEMOIRS OF THE EARLY DAYS

(Contributed.).

Suicide— Curious Figures
True courage carries its cross even to the top of Calvary

And theirs are the coward hearts who
'
Fainting underFortune's false- lottery, desperately runTo death, for dread of death;that soul's most stoutlhat, bearing all mischance, doth last it out.'

Pagamsm, and (among professing Christians) an^enfeebling ofreligious faith and a weakened realisation of what lies beyonddeath and the,grave, are conditions that favor the faintness ofheart, the 'bastard valor,' which yields the fort of life to th-first bluffing enemy that comes the way and cries
"

Surrender
"'

Among our own Maori (as the late Judge Manning tells us inhis Old Netv Zealand) suicide was formerly very common Thebrown men perpetrated self-destruction for all sorts of slightpretexts-such as, for instance, the nagging of an aching tooth.The weakened bond of religious faith has, in our day, be»nmarked by an alarming increase in suicide. And it is*'by nomeans strange to find that it is specially prevalent among thosewho set the divine law at defiance,through' what has beencalled 'the vice of the" twentieth century.' 'Among 1,000,000suicides of all classes,' says the^Pftiladdphia Catholic Standard,
it has been found that '205 married men with children destroyedtheir lives, 470 married men without children, 526 widowers withand 1004 widowers without children. With respect to thewomen, 45 married women with and iiS8 without children com-rmtted suicide, while 104 widows with and 238 wjthout offspringcompleted the list. On the face of things it would 'appear thatin childless marriages the number of men suicides is doubled andin women trebled.'

OTAGO (continued).
The Right Rev. Mgr. Coleman, who was for many 'years

Vicar-General of the diocese, having been made a domestic prelate""
in 1889, shared with his beloved Bishop, in. the early years "ofhis episcopate,a strenuous part in the establishment and 'building-

.up of the diocese vof Dunedin. Monsignor Coleman was born
"

in County Waterford, Ireland, and made his studies for the-priest- 'ho£d at Maynooth College, where he became highly distinguished "
,as a student.

-
He was- ordained1 for the -diocese of Cloyne, and"

exercised his sacred ministry for many years in County Cork. *

On learning in-1870. that the Right Rev. Dr. Moran' had been■■■

appointed Bishop of Dunedin, and was in want of a -priest "to'accompany him to his distant diocese; Father Coleman deter-

10

Jlh comes a gancie gash good-wife
'

(Burns) an' mak'sher Hondai Lanka Tea-the favorite- wi' shrewd house-wives. 'Time tries a"— even Tea, and Time,has given the laurelsto pure Ceylon Hondai Lanka.
%
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mined on abandoning his home and friends, that he might
devote himself, as he believed, more usefully to the service of -
God,in a.strange land: He was summoned to his reward on ■

January 15, 1890. The Tablet, in an appreciativereview of-his
life work, stated:-.' His.labors here have been before our eyes,
and we all must recognise how true and genuine were the
motives by - which they were prompted. We have also see-
the results produced by them, and we must "feel the debt of
gratitude-owed by the Catholics of the diocese to the memory
of the venerable departed. There is no member of the Catho"lic -
community whom, he has not left his debtor in a very con-
siderable degree. He .was from the first his Bishop's stay
and faithful counsellor in many hours of trial and difficulty, and
it was largely duo. to his efforts that Catholicism became firmly
established and made such progress in Dunedin during the earlier
years of his Lordship's episcopate. All the* members of the
mission, both priests and nuns, owed to him much of the prepa-
rations that made it possible for them to take up their several
duties in the diocese, with the prospect of success. The devo-
tion that had distinguished his relations towards Dunedin and
the diocese generally, so long as he was especially connected
with them, became concentrated on his particular charge when
some years ago he was appointed by the Bishop parish priest
of Oamaru, and owing to his efforts the mission in that town
has been established on a thoroughly sound basis. Father Cole-
man was appointed Archdeacon by the Bishop on his Lordship's
return from Europe irr 1882, and after the return of Dr. Moran
from his second visit to Rome he announced that the Hoi/
Father had recognised the merits of the Archdeacon by con-
ferring on him the dignity of a Roman Prelate of the first class—
a distinction that the Catholics of the diocese hailed with pleasure
and acknowledged as well deseived.'

The Dominican Nuns.
.By the kindness of the Rev. Mother Prioress, and with thi

valuable aid of a memorial booklet issued in connection witii"
the inauguration of the Dominican Priory schools in Dunedin,
Iam enabled to give some very interesting particulars regarding
the advent of the Dominican Order to the diocese of Dunedin, its
subsequent successful pioneering efforts, and the remarkable
spread of the community in a comparatively short space of time.
On October 5, 1870, Bishop Moran left Dublin with a band
of eight professed choir nuns and two lay sisters, bound for the
distant diocese of Dunedin. His Lordship had known rugged
missionary work in the Vicariate-Apostolicof Grahamstown, South
Africa, and had tested the worth of the Dominican Nuns in
his diocese as auxiliaries in establishing civilising influences among
his flock. It must have been no small trial to the Bishop to
leave a field of labor which, during a fifteen-years' administra-
tion, had fructified most consolingly, to begin life anew in this
far-off land. Did his heart fail him on his arrival in Dunedin
to find that he had, indeed, to begin at the beginning anl
organise a hitherto non-existent diocese? Did the nuns quail
before the difficulties that crowded in on them, as difficulties will
crowd in when there is a question of a new mission? As they
packed themselves into a little presbytery, did they call to mind
that stately convent where, in the fervor of their youth, they
had made their vows to God? Did they think of those parents
and friends, with whom they had severed the last tie? Did
they pine for

'
La Patria,' whose poverty and political desola-

tion would have afforded them an ample field for all the dis-
interestedness and zeal of which they were capable. No;they
had put their hand to the plough, they and their Bishop and
his faithful true-hearted priest

—
the compassionate and zealous

sharer of the trials of these early days, good Father Coleman,
whose loss is so deplored— they had"put their hand to the plough
and they would not look back. Twenty years of patient, per-
severing toil, and of unlimited trust in Divine Providence, now
tell their tale in stone.

The first primary school; under the care of the nuns, opened
on February 20, 1871, .with about a score of pupils, and the

_. High School on the 27th of the same month with three pupils.
Since then several thousand girls have passed through the hands
of the nuns, and a great majority of them already fill useful
and honorable positions; in society. Two years after the founda-
tion in Dunedin, the little ■ demesne known as

'
The Slopes,'

Wakari, was purchased with a view to carrying on a boarding
school, and establish a novitiate in the.retirement of the-.country.
The staff of workers was not equal to a division, so the- late
Monsignor Coleman proceeded to Europe in 1874 to procure re-
inforcements of both priests and-nuns. His efforts were crowned
with success,- and he and the new missionaries arrived in Dunedin
on January 3, 1875. The work at

'
Tho Slopes

'
now pro-

The most notable centre of public along the route
of the great procession which heralded the welcome to the crews
of the great American Fleet in Sydney, was at St. Mary's Cathe-
dral. Thousands of spectators flocked to the vicinity, and long
before the appointed hour great crowds surged in College street,
while Hyde Park was literally blocked with struggling masses
of people anxious to gain a point of vantage in front of .the
Cathedral. From the central tower of the" Cathedral the-flags-
of America, the Commonwealth, and Ireland fluttered in the
breeze. Each flag was of full .dimensions (24ft), and was made
to the order of Mr. T. J. Dalton, K.C.S.G., and presented
by him to the Cardinal. The tower, was also decorated with
a symbolical Southern Cross, which at night "was illuminated
and presented an attractive appearance. Platforms had been

-
erected in front of the Cathedral," and at the western corner of
the building a dais was decorated and reserved for his Eminence
the Cardinal and a group of distinguished prelates. At the
northern end of the Cathedral two thousand children, selected
from the different Catholic schools, were grouped. Each child
was provided with a miniature American flag, and.in_ their pretty
white dresses and red sashes they made .a spectacle whichbrought
forth more than one mark' of appreciation.from the- assembled
crowd. As the procession passed the platform the children sang
an ode of welcome, specially written by Mr..Roderic Quinn for
the occasion, 'Hail, men of America,' hail,' '..A song of the
Commonwealth '- (by Mr. P. E. Quinn), and

'
God save Ire-

land.' On Sunday there was Solemn High Mass at St". Mary's
Cathedral, which was" attended by .about 90 officers and 1500 men
of the American fleet. His Eminence .Cardinal Moran presidedt
and there were'also present the Bishops1 of Goulburn, Armidale,
Wilcannia, Rockhampton, -Tonga, and the Coadjutor-Bishop of-
Maitland. At the conclusion of the fliass" the officers and men.
were entertained at a banquet in the NTown Hall. - At the prin-

cipal table sat his'Eminence the Cardinal, Captains- Osterhaus,
Bdwyer, Richardson, Niles, Cowles, Beatty, Hutchins, Doyle,
Sutherland, Nicholson,- the Lord Mayor of Sydney .(Alderman,
Thomas Hughes), Sir William Lyne (Federal Treasurer)^ his
Lordship Dr. Dunne (Bishop of Wilcannia), Senator Keating.
(Minister for Home Affairs), Mr. Austin Chapman (Minister for
Trade and Customs)) Mr. Justice R.-E. o!Connor,!Connor, his Lordship
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gressed with fresh vigor, but at the" end of the year, the nuns
gave up the country house for financial reasons, and on account
of the inconvenience of its situation. In 1876 the foundations
of the Dominican Priory "in the city were laid,"and the con-
ventual portionbeing happily completed, thenuns took possession
on Rosary Sunday, 1887. The accommodationnecessary for the
establishment of a novitiate was at hand, and aspirants to the
religious state were not wanting. 'Several young ladies, who
had been under special training" in the schools,' were admitted
in due time, having passed through the preparatory' stages, and
made their profession, and have since proved that colonial ladies
make excellent religious. In 1881. the Bishop made his customary
visit to Rome, and returned from Europe with a band of priests
and nuns, whose labors have been blessed with much fruit.
The novitiate increased.rapidly in numbers, and, meantime, the
demand for the establishment of the nuns in other portions
of the diocese had become imperative. Accordingly the first-
foundation from the Dominican Priory was made in Invercargill
on January 13, 1882." Here a convent and schools were in course
of time built, and the people showed their affection for the
gentle, unselfish Sisters by laboring earnestly to provide the
requisite funds. On September 7of the same year th6second -
branch house was opened at Oamaru, where the nuns wjere

enthusiastically received by the kind and devoted people of -this
pretty seaside town. In the same year also a flourishing
primary school was opened in South Dunedin. The third foun-
dation was sent to Queenstown on February 8, 1883. In 1889.
the Bishop again visited Europe, and returned with another con-
tingent of promising aspirants. The novitiate being now well
reinforced, and in a highly flourishing condition, the community
turned their attention to the erection of suitable buildings for -
the boarding and day schools. These are completed in a style
at once solid and elegant, and form a Beautiful and conspicuous
addition to the notable architectural features of the southern
city-

(To be continued.)
"
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However, the triumph oFemancipation is only one of themany instances in which Irelandexperienced the beneficent resultsof the influence of your great Republic. What shall1say of theblessings conferred all through the terrible years when famine and'pestilence swept over the,land? Before that dismal.period Ire-land was justly styled a fair and-rare land, rich and beautifulas a -garden in full bloom; but, during .those famine years itseemed to be transformed into, a land of desolation and a drearywilderness. During those years the Government of the UnitedStates-repeatedly sent its frigates laden with food to succor thefamishing people; and Mr. Lecky, .resting his statement onofficial datav attests that, besides this public munificence, no Jessa sum than £20,000,000, was forwarded by friends of Ireland infte United States to relieve the distress <ff the Irish sufferers.Then began that terrible- exodus in which, by thousands -and!tens of thousands, the natives of Ireland rushed away from itsfated shores. Lord Russell of Killowen, Chief Justice of Eng-and has written of those emigrants: 'Their exodus has beenhke that of the Israelites when they were seeking to escape from

NEW ZEALAND TABLET Tnarsday, September 10,1908
Dr. O'Connor CBishop of- Armidale), Brigadier-General Gordon,
Mr. Justice Higgins, and .the Rev. M. C. Gleeson (Chaplain
U.S.S. Connecticut).

CARDINAL MORAN'S .ADDRESS.
At the conclusion of the banquet his Eminence the Cardinal

proposed '
The King and"President Roosevelt.' In giving the

toast of
'

Our Allies, Friends, and Brothers: The American
Nation,' his Eminence delivered an address patriotic and his-
torical, in the course of which he said :— lt is my privilege on
the part of the Catholic Church in this Commonwealthof Aus-
tralia, to offer you, with all' the warmth of an Irish heart, a

~
Cead mile failte on this, the -first visit of 'your fleet to our Aus-
tralian shores. There are special motives why, as Catholics
and as Irishmen, rejoicing in the solidarity' that links together
the Irish race the whole world over, we should extend this cor-
dial welcome to you. The great nation whom you represent
stands before the world in modern times as the fearless cham- ;.
pion and standard-bearer of civil and religious freedom.

During the past few weeks reports have reached us of the
imposing celebrations which marked' the centenary feast in the
diocese of New York. They, afford abundant proof, if proof
were needed, that the tiny plant of the Ca.tholic Church of a
hundred years ago has grown with giant growth, and now,, as.
a stately tree, spreads out its fruitful branches far and wide,;-
diffusing its salutary blessings" on every side. It is meet we:
should give a cordial welcome to the representativesof the great
nation in which such glorious religious triumphs have been "
achieved. What shall Isay of the special benefits which have
accrued to the Catholics of the British Empire— and in a most-
particular manner to Ireland— through the moral influence exer-
cised by your great nation?-

The Penal Days.
Need Irefer to the tyranny of the penal laws to which of

old the Catholics of the Empire were so long subjected? If theCatholic citizen in Australia, in Great "Britain, in Ireland, in
India, in South AfricaI—aye,1

—
aye, and in Canada, too— is free to-day

from the fetters snd oppression of those penal laws that are an
indelible blot on the statute book of England, he is indebted
in" a great measure for that singular blessing to the moral influ-ence of the United States. Mr. Gladstone, in our own day,
did not hesitate to declare that 'that system of penal laws^against Roman Catholics was at once pettifogging, base, and
cruel.' While these laws were as yet in full force, the eloquent
statesman, Edmund Burke, described them as

'
a complete system,

full of coherence and consistency, well digested and well com-
posed in all its parts. It w&s a machine of wise and elaboratecontrivance, and as well fitted for the oppression, impoverish-
ment, and degradation^ a people, and the debasement in them
of human nature itself, as ever proceeded from the pervertedingenuity of man.' Even Dr. Johnson,, notwithstanding his strongTory,prejudices, speaking of those penal laws, avowed that'

there is no instance, even- in the Ten Persecutions, of such
severity as that which the Protestants of Ireland have exercised
against the Catholics.'

-
Mr. Lecky, considering the penal codewith all the calmness of an historian, writes:'It may be justlyregarded as one of the blackest pages in the history of persecu-

tions.' When the century had more than half run its course(A.D. 1760J, the Chief Justice from the Irish Bench declared-that in so far as the law of the land was concerned no suchperson was supposed to exist as an Irish Papist. As late as
1772 efforts .were made to alleviate the burden of the penal laws in j
Ireland. Even the Protestant Archbishop of Armagh warmly
advocated their repeal, but the Government was inexorable.

AmericanRevolt. .
However, in 1774, the first rumblings were heard of thethunderstorm beyond the Atlantic, and the first lightning flashes

wdre seen of the tempest that would usher in the Declaration of "

American Independence. At once the conscience of Government
was awakened. Somethingmust be done, they said, to conciliatethe Irish Papists. An-Act was introduced into Parliament and
duly adopted to the effect,that an Irish Catholic might be per-
mitted to take the Oath, of Allegiance, and thus be recognised,
no longer as a wild beast, but as a subject''of the Crown.-It
was not, indeed,, a wide measure of toleration, for the whol~3
burden of the penal laws continued to oppress the Irish Catholics,
yet it was something. A beginning was made, and the friendstifIreland, without delay, made vigorous attempts to removesome atleast of .the penal\laws; but their efforts were unheeded' in
England. - - *

In 1778 the battle of Saratoga brought into bold relief the
strength of the new-born United States, and for the first time
three American frigates, under the command of the brave conimo-

dore who,Ibelieve, was known to his contemporaries as
'

Saucy
Jack Barry,' made their^appearance off the Irish coast. Once
more the conscience of Great Britain was awakened. < Again
they said something must be done to lighten the burden

'
of' the

long-oppressed Catholics. A'Bill was introduced into the -British
Parliamentrepealing a few of the oppressive laws. Sir GeorgeSavile, in proposing the measure,, described the penal statutes
as 'intolerable penalties and disqualifications.' The Solicitor-General for "England, in-' seconding- the measure, declared that
some of those, penal laws

"
were at all times a disgrace tohumanity.' LordBeauchamp, ancestor of one of our most-distin-guished representatives of the Crown in New South Wales, sup-porting the Bill, said in repealing the~se~'laws, 'he was not so

much employed in conferring.favors on the Catholics as in rescu-
ing the statutes from disgrace.' And so a first Instalment ofjustice was' granted to the liish Catholics. In 1783 New Yorksurrendered to the American army, and a further relaxation:c fthe penal laws was made. Again, in-1793, storms were gatheringon the. American horizon. The magnetic influence was once
more^ felt in the British Cabinet, and several penal laws were
swept away. , - " .

Catholic Emancipation.
It was not till 36 years later, in"1829, that final emancipationwas achieved. This great triumph was mainly owing to the

indomitable energy and devotedness of the immortal Liberator,
Daniel O'Conncll, but throughout his incomparable campaign he
was at every step sustained and strengthened by the moral
influence of the friends of Ireland in the United States. It isdifficult for us nowadays to realise the stubbornness and stupiditywith which the bigotry of England had clung to the remnantI of those-penal laws. When, in 1825, a measure of relief hadI been adopted in the House of Commons, its progress was'stoppedin the House of Lords by the declaration of the Royal Duke of

i York, heir-apparent to the throne. He solemnly avowed hisunalterable determination to resist all proposals of Catholicrelief, and he added that ' these Avere the principles to whichhe would adhere, and which he would maintain and act up toto the latest moment of. his existence,' whatever
'
might"be hissituation in life. So help him, God.' The Lord Chancellor,Eldon, at these words shed tears of joy. The royal words wereprinted in letters of gold, and hung up in the London drawing-roqms, and thousands of copies of the emphatic declaration wcr*scattered broadcast throughout the kingdom. Nevertheless, underthe guidance of O'Connell, the Catholic Association pursued its

onward course^ Early in 1829, no fewer than rcoo public
!, meetings were held on the one Sunday, in Ireland! -'in several
1 cities of the United States, such as Charleston, Savannah, Wash-ington, Brooklyn, Augusta Norfolk, and Louisville, similar a'sso-'j ciations were organised and meetings were-held. Special im-! portance was attached to the meetings held in Augusta, at which; Major-General Montgomerie himself, the son of an Irish exile
i presided. - - '

The result may be briefly told. The Duke of Wellington,as Premier, asked the Royal sanction to introduce the measureof emancipation, and on the King's refusal handed in his resigna-tion. No one else, however, could be found to undertake thetask of forming a Ministry. When summoned to resume the helm. of State, he plainly stated to the^King: 'No one dislikes theemancipation of the Catholics more than Ido, but there is noalternative; there must be emancipation or civil war.' Thusemancipation was at length achieved, and this great triumph ofjustice was unquestionably in a great measure due to the invin-cible moral influence exercised by^lreland's friends in the United
I
'

States. - ~-
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Diocesan News
ARCHDIOCESE OF WELLINGTON

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
'.-,_._ „'' . "

■
-- " - ; . September 5.' - The Rev. Father Creagh, C.SS.R., began..yesterday a retreatfor the-boarder at -the Convent of the -Sisters of Mercy; Hillstreet. * '

c
_

,^
,

'On Tuesday evening 'next the "Catholics of- the Hutt are tohold a social gathering in aid'of the schools. .Special- train ar-rarrgoments have beeft made-;for therConvenienceof city friends.-
,The Rev. father'O'Cbnnell'/ %M.; has" been conducting aretreat for the students of "St.- Patrick's College: The RevFather begins next week a retreat Tor the.Sisters of Compassion. -

The concert on Monday evening next in aid of the Home ofCompassion promises to be as" successful as usual." Mr Robert-Parker has kindly arranged-a varied and"attractive programme vfhigh merit. . ' --.-.. -
At a meeting of the Catholics of Karori, held a few weeksago, a committee was set.up to devise ways and means for the" speedy erection of a church for the district.

'
Members of the-

committee are now busy, with the necessary^arrangements,'
*

Fromthe tone of the meeting it could be easily gathered""that theparishioners regard-the erection- -of a church at Karori as anurgent matter, and are determined to do their best in thisdirection. s
- '

It. has been found >necessary for, the -Sisters .of Mercy to'concentrate their efforts on the schools in the city. The businessof conducting schools at Petone and the -Hutt has thereforedevolved on the Sisters of the Mission-, who will shortly enter on
'

their new labors. Their convent will probably be located InPetone. The Sisters of Mercy,have done splendid work at theHutt and Petone, and their efforts have been heartily appreciatedby residents of these localities.
Last evening members of the_committee that arrangedpresentation to the .Very Rev. Father Keogh, S.M., 8.A., met

at the college to consider ,the report,submitted by the secretary"and treasurer. Mr. Martin Kennedy presided. It was an-nounced that the total receipts to date came to It wasdecided to have the many letters of appreciation from men of allclasses and creeds throughout„ the Dominion bound and presentedto the-Rector. The latest donation with letter of appreciation
was one from the Chief.Justice,. Sir Robert-Stout. After votesof thanks had been passed to the secretary and treasurer, Messrs.F. W. Crombie and M. Kennedy respectively, the attendance r.fthe Very Rev. Rector -was- requested. Mr. Martin Kennedy, in

van appropriatespeech, made Father Keogh.a presentation of afurther .instalmentof from subscribers. Father Keogh, in
a- feeling reply, thanked-«the committee for their great kindness, *

; and expressed his warm appreciation of what.had been done to
mark the.occasion of his jubilee.

tFrom an occasional correspondent.)
■""'".-■

-
August 31.A large number- of Wellington Catholic Club members paid

a return visit to the St. Peter.'suXAnglican) Club rooms on Tues-
day evening; when'-they " were hospitably "entertained by the
members. - . -

" A very old:identity of the West Coast arfd a respectedmember
of St. Joseph's congregation, Mn'-Malachi Richard Taylor, passed.away, at his residence in "College

~
street,'-Wellington,- on Friday

last. DeceasedJleaves a "widow and'family;of.nine^ for"whom
■ sincere sympathy is felt in their bereavement. R.I.P.
. The- annual inter-club,billiard, tournament will commence jn
Thursday. Messrs. L. A;«.Frqst.and H^ReesMil represent the
Wellington Catholic Club and- Mr. S. Bryce the Petone CatholicClub.' The tournament-has been won-by.-Mr. George Grimstone
(Civil Service Club) for' the^past two years, andJf he succeeds
in winning" it this year the cup- will become his property. -

A concert and social "gathering; in~aid of St. Francis' Churchfund, were held in the Assembly Hall, Island Bay, on Wednes-
day evening. There was a large attendance, including the Yen.
Archdeacon Devoy and several;of the local clergy. The follow-
ing, contributed: items :— Miss O'Neill, Messrs. Campbell and
Christie, and Masters>Christie, Hayden, Mackay,^ and Sullivan.

-: A very enjoyable concert,"organised by "the1 Rev. Father Fin-
nerty, was held at the Victoria Home for Incurablesron Wednes-
day evening. Mr. W. McLaughlin was conductor,"and the fol-

the'Egyptian bondage.' To those exiles-the.United Sjates b>came the Promised Land. They found there freedom, content-ment, and happy homes, and it is pleasant to record that *nevery department of State and in every walk of' life those exilesand their descendants have proved themselves grateful, energeticand. enlightened cjtizens. .- .
The Church, in Australasia.

It will be pleasfng to you to know that in our own fairAustralian land religion may lay claim-to no less progress. Ahundred years ago- it would be idle to go ifr search of anythingbordering on civil or religious liberty in Australasia. In all th= -
vast territories designated by that name there was. no church'noschool, and there was nopriesfto break the Bread of'Life to the.-Catholic wayfareror to impartto thedying convicts the aonsolations f
of religion. The lot of the scattered, suffering Catholics was the- "

more unendurable, as they were ordered to assist at the Pro--testant_gervice, and should they refuse 40 lashes awaited them.In their last moments their hearts were embittered by the thoughtthat enforced Protestantism would be the lot of their orphanchildren. Even ten years later than that centenary date, whena zealous priest made his way to this city, eager to spend hislife in bringing the blessings of religion to his suffering country-men, he was treated with contumely by the authorities^ thrown- -into gaol, and sent back to London a prisoner.
In common with the whole Catholic body throughout theBritish Empire in 1829, we partook, in some measure at least,-of the blessings which emancipation conferred; but"so Blind was "

the bigotry, and so intense the anti-Catholic prejudices which-
everywhere held sway, that it took at least two decades of yearsfor the principles of civil and religious liberty to assert theirplace, and for religious equality to be established amongst us.-To-day religion keeps pace with the material development 'andprogress of this vast territory, and in the fervent spirit of union,piety, devotedness, and generosity our faithful people will notyield to any nation in Christendom.^
Ihave dwelt;at some length on.the great benefits that haveaccrued to lieland through the moral influence of your greatnation. There are still, however, many grievances to be re-dressed, many victories, to be achieved. May we not hope thaithe same beneficent influence which has been so effectually exer-cised in the past shall long continue to make itself felt, thebetter to obtain for the motherland ofmany of your"citizens the "

healing measures of which it stands in need; and"may"we nottrust that the first fruits of that salutary influence shall be thecontentment, prosperity, and peace, associated with the triumph'of Home Ruje, which arc the prized heritage of our AustralianCommonwealth.
Speeches were delivered in support of the toast by the Lord

'

Mayor of Sydney and Mr. Justice O'Connor.
Rev. Father Glecson, in responding, said their welcome j>vthe-Catholics of Sydney would bs appreciated by the non-CatholiV '

body as well as- by the Catholic body, because in America inevery movement that was for the uplifting of struggling humanityor for the promotion and well-being of the race, the Catholics an 3Protestants stood shoulder to shoulder. Turning to the Car-dinal, Father Gleeson said on behalf of the men of the fle^the desired to again thank him. The banquet had the distinctipn
'

of having 14 captains, over 120 commissioned officers, aooch'of"petty officers, and 800 .men present. The "reason why they had
'

not 5000 present was because the Town Hall or the Cathedralcould not accommodate them. It *as not too much for him"to say that when the fleet left Sydney their visit wouid bewritten in gold in theirmemories if such a thing were possible" "

NEW BOOKS
THE. CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' NEW READING BOOKS." A new.series of reading 'books has- just-been' published for-the use -of the pupils of the Christian Brothers'- Schools.

'
The

"tS Tf* ° f a Pfimer'- FirSt>
'
SeCOnd' Third' F<"rth, and'Fifth Readers, together with an Irish ■ History Reader. TheBinding,- the beautiful design on the coversr-the bold, clear type

"

the good paper, and the numerous and highly artistic illustra-tions in- colors and monochrome are all" so attractive that- one
*

is led to examine with interest the literary "
matter that isdeemed worthy of such a-setting. The extracts are'of the rbest "

literary taste,.and highly -interesting. -We .hope that" these
*

beautiful books will not be confined to the Christian Brothers-s-chools, for we feel that the"boys and girls of our Catholic
'

schools will be Bettered by their use. The New Zealand'agents
arc Messrs. Whitcombe and Tombs, Dunedin.

"Thursday,September 10,1908. NEW ZEALAND TABLET
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so many frici ds. .He.was afraid that the many good things that
were said of them" were hardly deserved. He had always striven
to.do his duty, and the kindness of his Stratford friends in
giving such beautiful presents made it very hard for him to
express what he would like to say: It'was "absolutely necessary

for Mrs.,Wilson's health that he should leave Stratford, but he
could assure them that Stratford and its people would always
have a warm place in their hearts.

Blenheim
r (From our own correspondent.)

August 31.
The Hibernian Band held an enjoyable social -on Wednesday,

and the new uniform fund will be substantially increased thereby.
The Rev. Father Low*ham, C.SS.R., conducted a retreat for

the Children of Mary during the past week. Over seventy
members of- the Sodality approached the Holy Table on Sunday
morning.

The members of Ihe Catholic Club hold very enjoyable
literary evenings weekly. Last week

'Sports and Pastimes
'

were the topics chosen, and the papers were on the whole
creditable. Rev. Father Fay, who presides at the debates, is
very enthusiastic in club matters, and means to make the Catholic
Club a success.

August 30.

Napier

(From our own correspondent.)

Inspector Dwyer has been appointed to take charge in Napier
in place of Inspector MacDonnell, who is retiring from the service.

The Young Men's Catholic Club have taken over the Port
stall at the coming bazaar.

Mr. T. Barry was presented by the employees of the Gas
Company on the eve of his marriage to Miss N. Sylvester with
a handsome marble clock suitably inscribed, the presentation
being made by the manager. "v" v

-
Should bachelors be taxed?' was the subject for debate at"the

Catholic Young Men's Club last Thursday. Mr. J. W. Coe led
the affirmative, while Mr. T. Cunningham led on the negative
side. The speeches were most creditable. At the conclusion
of the debate the chairman (Mr. R. P. Clarkson, M.A.) awarded
the honors to the affirmative side.

lowing contributed vocal items:
—

Misses Hamilton and McKay,
and Messrs. Harkins and Parkes, and Mr. J. Vitetta gave"a harp
solo. A largo cichestra-rendered some splendid selections. The
conrert was yre^atly- appreciated by the inmates, .and it is the
intention of the organisers to give.another entertainment,during
the coming month,- . ...- - >.

(From an Occasional Correspondent.)
, September 5.

It is with great" regret that Irecord the,sudden death of
Miss Norah Byrne, who passed away qn Wednesday at Island
Bay. The interment took place at the Karori Cemetery. The
funeral was attended by a large number of friends.— R.I.P.

The Gatholic Club Junior Debating Society discussed " the
question of Home Rule for Ireland on Tuesday, when Mr.
Leydon took the affirmative and Mr. Hickmott the negate
side. The chairman (Mr. Moran) announced the verdict in
favor of the negative side. This branch of the club is making
great headway under the able direction of Mr. Moran.

An oratorio, in honor of the Holy Mass, was given by St.
Joseph's choir in Buckle Street Church on Sunday. The music
chosen for representation was Gounod's Messe Solennelle (St.
Cecilia), the soloists being Miss McKay, Mr. Harkins, and Mr.
J. Hines. Rev. Father Finnerty preached an impressive and
instructive sermon on

'
The Sacrifice of the Mass.' A collection

was taken up in aid of the organ fund.
One of the two semi-final debates in the annual tourney

promoted by the Wellington Provincial Literary and Debating
Society's Union was decided on Monday night, when the repre-
sentatives of the Kent Terrace Presbyterian Society met and
vanquished the Catholic Club team by the narrow margin of
i\ points. There was a very good attendance. Dr. Elliott
presided. The subject for debate was as follows:

— '
That the

interests of Australasia would be better served by Great Britain
forming a defensive alliance with the United States than by
the present Anglo-Japanese alliance.' Messrs. M. Fjascr, E. C.
Jack, and C. S. Falconer represented the Kent Terrace Society,
and Messrs. M. O'Kane, L. M. Frost, and R. G. Butcher the
Catholic Club. Each speaker was allowed fifteen minutes. In
announcing the result of the debate, Mr. F. E. Baume, K.C.,
M.P., the judge, said that he had had considerable difficulty :n
arriving at his decision, as there was really very little to choose
between the teams. The debate ,on the whole, gave indication
of a good deal of reading on the part of the speakers,'and had
been marked by careful investigation. One element of weak-
ness in the Kent Terrace team was that the programme laid
down by the leader had not been fully carried out by his fol-
lowers. The language used by__the Catholic Club men, on the
whole had been superior to that of the other side, but in matter
there had been very little indeed to choose between them. Both
teams had really shown a considerable amount of merit, in
regard not only to matter, but also to method and delivery. The
marks he had awarded were as follow :

—
Kent Terrace Society—

Mr. Fraser, 61;Mr. Jack, 595 ;Mr. Falconer, 65; general
arrangement, 16; total, 201J. Catholic Clvb

—
Mr. O'Kane,.53;

Mr. Frost, 63;Mr. Butcher, 65;general arrangement, 18;total,
199.

Stratford
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

On Monday evening last, in the presbytery, a large number
of parishioners met to say good-bye to Mr. and Mrs. Garrott
Wilson, who are about to settle in Waipukarau. The R»v.
Father Treacy occupied the chair, and in the course of a few
remarks expressed his regret at the departure of Mr and Mrs.
Wilson, who had always assisted in every movement for the
advancement of the Church. In time and money the departing
guests had contributed generously. They were practical Catho-
lics, and a credit to any community. " He hoped that the change
■would benelit Mrs. Wilson; and4that the people of Stratford
would again have the pleasure of -seeing Mr. and Mrs. Wilson-
amongst them. Messrs. D. J. .Malone, W. Murray, J. Leydon,-
J. D. Healey, D. Maroney,' and J. Sexton spoke in similar
strains. The Rev. Father Treacy then .presented Mrs. Wilson
with a beautiful Queen Anne-tea set

-
in- solid silver, and a silver

hot water kettle on -stand, and Mr. Wilson .with a valuable
memento of his residence in Stratford. He urged that ihe
presents would remind them of the appreciation -they had merited
in the hearts of their Stratford frie.ids, and he would "always
be glad to welcome them back to Stratford. Mr. Wilson,, <n
responding for himself and _ Mrs. Wilson, said he himself was-
sorry to leave Stratford, where he .and his good wife had made

Palmerston North

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
August 30.

At the last meeting of the local branch of the H.A.C.B.
Society on August 18, at which there was a very large attendance,
including the Rev. Fathers Costello and O'Beirne, the occasion
was taken advantage of to present the Rev. Father Costello with
a large photograph of the members in full regalia, which was
taken at the recent half-yearly breakfast. The photograph,
which was handsomely framed, was presented by the. president,
Bro. C. McGrath, who in an appropriate speech thanked Father
Costello on behalf of the members for his kindness to the society
on all occasions.

The half-yearly meeting of the Catholic Club took place on
Wednesday evening, August 26. The president,-"Mr. M. J.
Kennedy, was in the chair, and there were also present the Rev.
Father O'Beirne and twenty members. The election of officers
for the next six months resulted as follows :

—
Patron, Rev.

Father Costello;spiritual director, Rev. Father O'Beirne; pre-
sident, Mr. M. J. Kennedy (re-elected); vice-president, Mr.
Loughnan;hon. vice-presidents, Dr. O'Brien, 'Messrs. W." De-
yine, F. Herring, R. Mulrooney, J. Huriey, J. Coyle;secretary^
Mr. Westmoreland (re-elected);"trustee,- Mr. Loughnan;auditor,
Mr. Ellis (re- elected); press correspondent, Mr: Scanlan;com-
mittee, Rev. Father O'Beirne, Messrs. McLaughlin, 'O'Reilly,
Scanlon, Jackson,. Dickson, McGrath, 'and Scott.- The debate
for the evening then took place. The subject"chosen was, 'Is
the reading of fiction an advantage or disadvantage?

' '
The

affirmative side "was taken.by Mr. Loughnan (leader), Messrs.
McLaughlin and Amodeo, and the " negative by Mr. Scanlan
(leader), and Messrs. M. J. Kennedy and" the Revr Father
O'Beirne. . The debate was very interesting, the various speakers
acquitting themselves in a very creditable manner. But the

.♥featureof. the evening was the speech .by Mr. Loughnan, leader
of the affirmative.. By -the unanimous vote of the audience the
verdict was given in favor of the affirmative''side.

14
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Westport

(From our own,correspondent.)
September 1.

Rev. FatheV- Molloy, who has "been on a short visit' to. West-
port, left here on Tuesday last to_ resume his duties at Marton."
Rev. Father Bergin, "who has been relieving Father Molloy, is
expected to^arrive home during the week.

On.Sunday, August 23, the first general meeting of .St.
Canice's Catholic Club was- held in the club rooms, Mr. G. E.
Simon occupying the chair. There was a large attendance of
members. The chief business of the meeting was the election
of officers, which resulted as follows :—-Patron,:

—
-Patron, Yen. Archpriest

Walshe ; spiritual director, Rev. Father Bergin; president, Mr.
G. E. Simon; secretary, Mr. J.-Radford; vice-presidents, Messrs.
F. O'Gorman, sen., C. Clarke, and F. Calnon; executive,
Messrs. J. Grange, J. Murphy, J. McGec, P. Joyce, C. Simon,
M. Hennessy, J. Cook, P. Hughes ;auditors, Messrs. H. Doogan
and J. P. O'Gorman.

DIOCESE OF CHRISTCHURCH

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

ligious work. The flag won-in the competition1was unfurled by
Master'O'Meeghan; amidst great cheering. * Songs were" ren-

dered by Mr. Murphy and Masters O'Meeghan and Brosnahan.
The young ladies of the parish did the catering^ and.helped to
make the function the success it was. '

September 7.
This (Monday) morning about 4 o'clock the Church of the

Sacred"Heart had a narrow escape from being totally destroyed
by fire. Some' passers-by noticed the smoke rising through the
roof of the 'sacristy, and at once gave the alarm. The fire
brigade turned out promptly, and succeeded in" confining the
flames to the sacristy, where it evidently originated, the south
side of the sanctuary and part of the roof over the organ. Tha
damage is estimated at about and it is mostly"covered by
insurance. The Rev. Father Tubman, with Rev. Fathers Le
Floch and Kerley, gave the brigade every assistance, and Rev.
Father Kerley, with some difficulty, owing;to the'smoke, removed
the Blessed Sacrament. Itis intended to practically build^a new
sacristy, and roof the whole building with iron,- probably putting
it over- the shingles on the unburnt portion. The, loss of vest-
ments was most serious, and it will take time to replace the
fine collection that had been gathered together;some chalices and
a monstrance were also destroyed. The value of the sacristy's
contents may be put down at and the damage to building
being about makes the total as before-mentioned—^4oo.September 7.

As a icsuU of the recent
'
Living Floral Carnival,' St

Mary's parish, Christchurch North, is, Iunderstand, cleared ol
all liabilities. At a social gathering on Wednesday evening next
the balance sheet is to be presented.

The Rev. Father Nouyoux, M.S.H., is at present in charge
of the Kumara parish, Westland. His Lordship the Bishop,
whor is at present on an episcopal visitation in the North Canter-
bury parochial district, was at Cheviot on Sunday. On Wed-
nesday of this week he will administer Confirmation at Bracken-
bridge, and at Oxford on Thursday", where a mission is being
conducted by one of the Redemptorist Fathers. His Lordship
will make a visitation at Leeston on next Sunday, after which
he intends to proceed to Westland.

There was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament from th:
11 o'clock Mass until after Vespers in the Cathedral on Sunday,
and many attended at Adoration during the afternoon. In the
evening a very fine discourse on the mission of our Divine
Lord was preached by the Rev. Dr. Kennedy in the presence of
a large congregation. Procession of the Blessed Sacrament fol-
lowed, in which the various confraternities and societies partici-
pated.

August 26

Greymouth

(From Our Own Correspondent..)

The St. Columba Club billiard tournament was concluded
last week and resulted in a win for Mr. C. Carmine, with .Mr.
Wm. Bade second. The tournament proved most interesting,
and some very keen contests took place. Thirty-two members
took part in the tournament.

A very successful euchre party was held in St. Columba
Club rooms last Wednesday evening, when- there was a large
attendance of members and their- friends. The ladies' prize
was donated by Mr. J. Cairney, and was, won by -Miss M.
Hcffcrnan, whilst Mr. J. Boyle won the gentleman's prize.1
During the interval refreshments were handed round by the
ladies. Songs and refreshments helped to pass a most enjoyable
evening.

A few months agoIhad occasion to congratulate the Marist
Brothers on the marked success of the school at the annual
examinations. It is now my pleasing duty to record the success
of the pupils on the football field.1 The West Coast Rugby
Union presented a handsome shield for competition amongst the
West Coast schools. The Marist Brothers' boys went right
through the competition without losing a single match, scoring"
in the series of matches seventy-three points against nine, points.
The Brothers are very proud of the success achieved by their
boys, and with reason, as the result is a record any team might
well feel proud of. It is the intention of the members,of the
St. Columba Club to entertain the boys in their club rooms,
when the shield will be presented to them.

The Greymouth Orchestral Society gave a very fine concert
in the Public Hall last evening. ' The vocal items given during
the evening (says the Grey River Argus) were enthusiastically
received. The Rev. Father Ainswortli sang Sulliva/i's

'
Thou

art passing hence,' and he was given quite an oration. -He
possesses a very pleasing baritone of good range, and. he sings
with expression. He was 'recalled, and for his encore sang'Because' willi equal effect. Later,on in the evening he sang'
The two grenadiers,' and the rev. gentleman wdh his audience.

The audience demanded another, and that.old favorite 'Father
O'Flynn

' was sung in.an admirable manner. Still the cries of
encore vand enthusiastic applause greeted this effort, and the rev.
gentleman, in- his happy and good-natured style, gave a musical
sketch, which completely took:.the house. The Rev. Father
Ainsworth is popular wherever he goes,- but his singing last
night will make him a- favorite with a* Greymouth.audience.

Timaru

(From cur own correspondent.)
August 31.

A meeting of St. John's Tennis Club was hold in the club's
room on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Father Kerley presiding. The
report and balance sheet of the past year showed the finances of
the club to be in a very satisfactory position, there being ac-
credit balance of £$. The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Rev. Father Tubman; vice-president, Rev. Father
Kerley;secretary and treasurer, Mr. M. Schaab; committee

—
Dr. Loughnan, Messrs. McKennah, Yenning, and Dunne, and
the Misses Mara, Rissel, and McGrath. It was resolved to get,'
up a euchre party to supplement the club's funds before th;-..

-
opening of the season.
'On Thursday evening the boys of our school ,to the number

of over i.oo, were,.entertained by the ladies of the parish, the
event being to mark the close of the school's football season.-^

Rev. Father Tubman presided, and there were also present- Rev.
Father Yenning, Brother,Egbert and school staff, Dr. Loughnan,
and Messrs. M. O'Meeghan, J. Reilly, T. Brosnahan, Jordan,
Murphy, Dunne, and Doyle. The proceedings ,\vere most cis-

'
thusiastic, and the following toasts were honored:

— '
The Pope,*

by the Rev. Chairman; 'The King,' .by Rev. Father Yenning;
4 The School Team,' by Rev. Brother Egbert; 'The Clergy,' by
Mr. Doyle; !The Brothers,''by Dr. Loughnan; 'The Old Boys,' '
by one of the school lads-, Father Yenning and Messrs. Doyle and
Danne, responding; and-' The Ladies,' by Mr. Dunne. Th.; "

school football team has had a victorious career this season**'*
winning, the banner from all the schools of South Canterbury,*"''
and also carrying off one of the grades in the seyen-aside tourna-
ment. Most of the speakersreferred to the splendid educational
work done in the school by the Marist Brothers, and to the
freely admitted fact that the success of the school did not stop
with sport, but was also extended to the educational and ip-

The New -Zealand Clothing Factory, Octagon, Dunedin,
directs attention' to the comprehensive show of spring' goods now
bn exhibition. These- include men's and boys' straws, men's
lounge felts in colors,- boys'1 tweed and serge .tunic suits,'etc....

Messrs. Duthie Bros., Ltd., %
drapers, George street, Dun-

edin, are now showing a superb assortment of high-class novel-
ties in mantles, millinery, dress goods, fancy neck-wear, etc.

The firm is noted for the excellence of the work turned out in
the dressmaking and tailoring departments.... - -
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FamousWHITEMachines
.^^^^SB^^^SBBm Guaranteed 5 years.

jaj^^^SfcjMM . Cashor Time Payments.
U% /KM! Pram Tyres. Wringer Rubbers.

I JBbUI JB&Mk "*" Machinesof.allkinds repaired.
4
'

W. MELVILLE* ""^fcl ~~
40 GEORGE STREET DTJNJEDKT

Af UfflTPI CornerOaahel andColomboStreets,
*"■ "**■*"■-> CHRISTCHtRCH.

P.DE7ANB (lateof Ashburton),
Havin? taken possession of the above oeritrally-aituated Hotehey cc to informhienumerous friendsand the publicgenerallythawiflhdanrelyupon \

'

ALL THE COMFORTS OF A KOMB
And the

CONVENIENCES OF A FIBST-OLASS HOTEL.:. :
The premises are electrically lighted, and furnished with ■

vi«w to the.oomfort of patrons. - - -_____
LUNCHEON A SPECIALITY,— '"

12 to 2o'olook,Ib,

Beat Brands Only,
'- NightPprtej,

Telephone4?4,

JJINK STABLES
MOBAY PLAGE, DUNEDIN.

PERRIAM & MOUNTNBY,Proprietore.

Drasffi, Landane, Waggonettes, Dog Carts, and Vehiolea of tTerjdbßoription. ReliableSaddle Horees alwaysonHire. Oarriagea forWedding Parties. HorsesJJroken to Single and.Double Harneea,
also to Saddle. LadiesdividedSkirts kept forHire. .

TELEPHONE No. 827,

'UNIQUE1 ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
ALL ODDMENTS FURTHER REDUCED

AllWinterlMillinery now Quarter-Price
_

SEE WINDOWS. SEE WINDOWS.

UNIQUE HILLINEHY STOP, 1"lsiS?*\
HALLY AND CO

:" AUCTIONEERS ANDPROPERTY SALESMEN. >

,Offices andSalerooms, 161Princes Street;Dunedin. .
DENTAL (Wellington) Up-to-dateEquipment;cheap <
BAKSBY (Dunedin), Sale orLeaseTlive oonoern
HOTEL AND STwRE (Otago);turn-over £2,200 ayear.
HOTEL (Weet Coast), freehold;bargain
FARM (Southland),320 acres;&i 10a per acre .
ORCHARD (Otago Central),snre competency to liveman

Fullparticularsgivenuponapplication.

Li^^piti|fc tk Highest Award N.Z..lnternational Exhibition, 1906-7..

t n O^-^ wor^shownat the exhibition so far surpassedall other that we were granted the
ggafflfi^bd- t - onlySpecial Award and Gold Medal, this being the highest possiblehonours

X \ .Designsand Quotationssent toanypare of theDominion onreceiptof partioulara withsizes
i2me3bb£Kt m_ urImProyedPatent Steel Reinforced lead used in all our windawa, giving greatest
jm£H»ffi%s |T7 . -' - strength anddurability

I1»II21 DDAIIICV DDflO DESIGNERS and CRAFTSMEN
g§|gj|| DnHULLIDnUOi| in stained glass

252 COLOMBO STREET, CpiSTCHDBCH

THE DUNEDIN DRAPERS, CLOTHIERS and FUBNISHIEBS.
Are Now Making a -r» " i

GRAND SHOW Rlght at the

Latest Spring L-^^Q3^^^s^
V^L-****^^ Each Department of the Ware?*

houses is Brilliant with New

"^aSm* and Beautiful Goods
,^ DRESS-MAKING,MANTLE-MAKING, AND TAILORING.



Wheat.
—

This market remains firm at last week's rates, arid
there .is good inquiry for all lines of prime wheat suitable for
millers' requirements. " Fowl wheat is scarce, and is readily
sold on arrival at quotations. Quotations: Prime milling, 4s
2sd tp 4s 3Jd; medium milling, 4s" Ijd to 4s 2d;best fowl
wheat,- 4s to 4s isd; broken and damaged, 3s 3d to 3s nd per
bushel (sacks extra),

LIVE STOCK
DUNEDIN HORSE SALEYARDS.

Messrs. Wright, Stephenson, and Co. report as follows :—:
—

For Saturday's sale there* was a rather,poor entry of horses,
the whole lot, with two exceptions, being very stale, andanimals
of that description, are" exceedingly hard 'to -place, consequently
business was limited. There is a keen demand "at present for
good young,' useful draughts. A few of the town carters and
contractors are in quest of really first-class horses suitable for'
their requirements; and in consequence- the tone of- the mancct
is very-healthy. Spring-van and spring-cart sorts are also com- "

manding a good deal of attention. Quotations:
Superior youngdraught 'geldings, at from to £50 ;extra

good ditto (prize-winners), at from £50 to ; superior young
draught mares, at from. to .^6O;medium draught"mares

.and geldings, at from to ;aged ditto, at from £1$ to
;-well-matched carriage pairs, at from to -strong

spring-van horses, at"from to milk-cart and butchers*
order-cart horses, at from to light hacks, ,at from
£8 to £lll2 1 extra good hacks and harness horses, at from
£*3 to ;63535 3 weedy and good ditto, at from to £7.
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Commercial

Potatoes.— Th« market, is" quiet"for all lines. "Choice lots of
Up-to-Dates are saleable at' up.to Medium and inferior
sorts are extremely difficult to..quit even a£, reductions on quota-
tions. Prime sound seed Up-to-Datescarefully-picked over have
good inquiry, and are readily placed on "Arrival; .-Quotations:
Prime Derwents, "2s 6d;- choice Up-to-Dates, "£$ ;" prime
Up-to-Dates, 12s 6d to. 17s 6d~Y medium, £3 5s to
10s; inferior, £2 10s and upwards per (bags in).

Chaff.
—

This, market is extremely quiet. Medium and in-
ferior lines are an over supply, and -are difficult place at
quotations-. Bright heavy and well-cut lines are..in,most request
with buyers, and are saleable at up to £$ per. ton,,?,.Quotations:
Choice, £4 2s 6d;prime oaten sheaf, ijs^6dJto j£s; medium,
£3 7s 6d to 15s; light inferior andCheated, £2

'
ios upwards

per ton (bags ertra). * - '
*-"-.,■'

Straw.
—

Quotations: Oaten straw,.45s 'to' 47s- 6d; wheaten,
37s 6d to £2 per ton (pressed, ex truck).

Messrs.- Stronach, Morris, and Co., Ltd.', report as follows :—:
—

Oats.— The market is very dull, with no business passing.
All seed lines arc 'in fair demand. Quotations :■Prime milling,
as id; good to best feed, is nd to" 2s; inferior- to medium,
is gd to is io'jid per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.
—

There is fair inquiry for all lines of"prime milling
wheat, whilst f<nvl wheat is scarce and is- readily sold at*quo-
tations. Prime milling, 4s 2^d to-'4s 3^d;medium, 4s i^d to
4s 2d; best fo\\cl wheat, 4s to 4s 13d; broken and damaged,
3s 3d to 3s gd per bushel (sacSs extra).

_ "

Potatoes.
—

The market is very -quiet. Quotations: -Prime
Derwents, £4 2s 6d;>prime Up-to-Dates, 12s 6d to 17s
6d;medium, £3 5s tp £3 ios;inferior, £2 -ios lo £2 15s per. ton (bags in).

'
Chaff.

—
There is fair inquiry for prime oaten sheaf, but

medium chaff is not in demand. Prime oaten-sheaf, £4 to £4
2s,6d;medium to good, ios to 15s; light and inferior,
£3 to £3 ss!5 s!straw chaff, £2 to £2 ios per ton (bags extra).

Pressed Straw.
—

Oaten, 47s 6d;wheaten, 35s to 40s per ton.

WOOL
Messrs. Stronach, Morris, and Co. report:

—
Rabbitskins.

—
We .offered a large catalogue on Monday, when

prices for all sorts of skins were much on a par with last week's
rates. Best winter does brought from 2id -to 22^d; extra, to
24<*d; good, iSd to aod;mixed, i6|d to iSd;early winters,
143dto isid;autumns, 13d to i4sdt; springs, to iod; summers,
od to 103 d; winter blacks, to 24^; autumns, to i7d; fawns,
isd;horse hair, 33^d to ißd.

Sheepskins.
—

Bidding was fairly brisk,- and prices were much
on a par with late, rates. Best halfbred, 6£d to 7d ;medium to
good, sjd to W;inferior, 4c! to 5d; best crossbred,'6d to 63d;
medium to good, 43d to s£d ;inferior, 3d to ;.merino, s*d
to 6d;medium to good, 4^d to 5d r lambskins, to $%d.

Hides.
—

We held our fortnightly sale on the 3rd inst., when.,
"competition all round was good, prices showing a rise.of |d to id
per lb. Quotations: Prime stout heavy ox hides,_.6£d »to

-7§d ;
good heavy, 5! to 53d;'medium weight, 4|d'to

t 4|d;.;extra good,
"to s£d ; light weight, 3|d to 4J}d;-- staggy and' inferior, ?2d to
33d; best hea-vy cow hides, 4d to' 4|d; medium, -3 £d to 4fd;
light weight, 3sd to 4sd;'v inferior, 2sd''to 3d;yearlings, 2Jd to
3|d;calfskins, ijd fo^Sd.' v '-

Tallow and Fat.
—

There is no changeJo report.

PRODUCE

Messrs. Donald Reid and Co. report:
—

We held our weekly auction sale of grain and produce at,
our stores on Monday. Our catalogue comprised a good selec2'
tion of oats, wheat, potatoes, and chaff. Best lines suitable for
the local trade met with fair competition, but in nearly all classes^
of produce indifferent quality had little demand. Values rule<.\.
as under:

Oats.
—

During the past week a better tone has been notice-
able in the market. No sales of any importance have been
effected, but prime feed lines— particularly bright Gartons

—
have'

better inquiry. Seed lines continue to move off freely, and the
local trade takes a fair quantity of good feed, but inferior and
discolored lots have no attention. Quotations:Prime milling,
as id; good to best feed, is n£d; to 2s Ojd;inferior to medium,
is 9d to is iid per bushel (sacks extra).

Wheat.— Local stocks are not heavy. Any lines of prime
milling quality still in stores can be quitted at prices fully equal
to late values, while for local wheat there is good demand at
quotations. Medium milling lots are not in request. Quota-
tions: iJrime milling, 4s 3d to 4s *4d;medium, 4s 2d to 4s
2^a; whole fowl wheat, 4s id to 4s i^d; broken and damaged,
3s 3d to 4s per bushel (sacks extra).

Potatoes.— The demand for export has slackened, and al-
though consignments are not coming forward freely prices show
some reduction on those of last week. In Derwents only best
quality are saleable at £4 to £$ 2s 6d;prime Up-to-Dates are
worth £3 15s;choice (nominally), £3 17s 6d;medium to good,
£3 5s to £3 12S 6d;inferior and stale, £2 10s to £3 per ton'
(bags Included).

Chaff.— Supplies coming forward this week have been chiefly
medium quality, for which there is not much demand. Although
the Australian demand" has slackened off, there is fair inquiry
locally for prime bright oaten sheaf, which" fairly maintains

'
its

value. Quotations:Prime oaten sheaf, £4 2s 6d;medium to
good, £3 10s to £3 15s; light and inferior, £3 to .£3 SSV
straw chaff, £2 to £2 ios per ton (bags extra).

Straw.
—

Moderate supplies of oaten straw are coming in,
and sell at 47s 6d per ton. The market is bare of wheaten,
which is worth about 40s per ton pressed.

Turnips.— Quotations:Swedes, 21s per_ton (loose, ex. truck).

"

Messrs. Dalgety and Co., Ltd., report as follows:
—

We held our usual weekly auction sale of grain and produce
at our stores on Monday, when we offered a large* catalogue
to a fair attendance of- buyers. Competition was poor, and a
number of our lots, consisting chiefly of lines of discolored chaff,
had to be passed in for lack of

- competition. Values ruled as
under:

Oats.— This market is very dull, and there is practically no
business doing. There has, however, been a fair demand during
the past week for all seed lines^-Gartons and Danish being par-
ticularly in request. Quotations:Prime milling, 2s id;good-to
best feed, is-nd to as; inferior to meclium, is 9d to is lojd
per bushel (sacks extra). " -
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the Advantages
are many, but— r

One very special advantage is the fact
that agenuine

"
Mosgiel"Rugthough

rainsoaked untilit is like ablanketin
the washwillyet dry as soft,cozy, and
daintyas ever! The

*'
Mosgiel" is the

tourist's friend— in Bain or Cold, for
Coach, Train, Ship, or Motor,

"
Mos-

giel" is always tohe relied oornr
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MACABTHY & CL^RK
HOUSE FURNISHERS,

UPHOLSTERERS
PIANO IMPORTERS.

PIANOS SOLD AT WHOLESALE
PRICES.

Cash or Terms. Old Pianos taken in
exchange for newones.

Old furniturerepairedand made equal
to new.

ARMAGH St. OHRISTCHURCH.

To DrainPipe Users

TRY OUR

CEMENT PIPES
Uniform in size. Cylindrical inside and

out, perfectly straight, thoroughly
matured.

Sizes, 4in. to 24in.
Three feet lengths, giving the advantage of

fewer joints.

PricQß and further information from
the makers.

The Milbarn Lime and Cement Co., Ltd.
37 CUMBERLAND STREET.

o^B of the Reasons wljy
so manype-pleprefer thePopular

"Highlander"
CONDENSED N(ILK

is beoause itis

PROFITABLE.
*

Profitableinuse
Jt's FallCream.

'
ProfitableforHealth .

It'sAbsolutelyPure.
Profitablefor thePocket

It's theBest Value. '

Profitablefor the Home
It'B "XweReady."

THE CHIEF OF THEM ALL. *

"Highlander"
eONDEJISED tyILK"Youoan dependuponit."

The UNITED INSURANCE CO., LTD "TT
Fire and N|arine Capital £500.000

HEAD OFFICE - - SYDNEY New blaiiBond. tocipal Offej, Wellio^Manager:THOMASM-TINLEY Swrotary:BARTIHH/\iCK Dirootorfl-Nloholas Reid, Chairman. Martin Ksnnedy, R. O'Compr___
jl Resident Secretary

—
dairiesSUan|eson ""--*

Bankers— NATIONAL BANK OF NEW ZEALAND,Ltd,
SBA.^TOKBS: ■ "

33raM.c3a.es a,aa.A .A-g-eaaeles:
London...Edward Battea, Res. Sco, Nlßlbouri\e—^T. LookWood, Reg AuoKland— L.W. D. Andrews, tia. Sec. Clsborns -Dalgety and Co

Seo. Adelaide—T.O.Reynoldß, Res.Seo^ljobart—W. A. Tregear Ltd. Taranakl— D. MoAlium. Ifawke's Bay— J. V. Brown and
Reß.Beo. Perth-J H.Prouse,Res. Sec Brisbane-B. Wiokham *»■<F«e^ ;W. Kinrew White(^arine).N«hon-M.Lißhtb«d
"r. «

-
« -... .-«.»« ■. " ■ i m Marlborough

—
B. Purkißß : Westiand— T.EldonCoateß. Canter-Res. See. Townwllle-O.W. QUbeit,Dis. Sec. Rook.hampton-T. bury-W.b! McKenrie, I>iB.Seo. Otogo-J.E.Oamerei,dS/Sw '

H.Shaw, Dia. Seo. Southland— T.D.A. MoflEett, Agent. Oamaru— E.Piper,Agent.

"VTO SPOTS. 2sT 0 STREAKS

Thereare no spots,no streaks,on your
olothes after they have been blued with

KEEN'S OXFORD BLUE.
Itmakes the olothesa dear,beautifulwhitecolour, delightful to look at, pleasent towear.

It'sa BritishBlue andtheBest Blue.

GOOD PRINTIHG at CheapKates—
TRY—

y*%m%m|*ai*^f**$|p«
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN

A well-selectedstock of

MEMORIAM CARIES
Keptinstock, Country Orders

promptly attended to. PrioeaModerate

A.&J. BURK
Certificated Plumbers
andDrainers Dunedin
Drainage & Sewerage- , ,

Board, ":,

Qasfitters& Ironworkers *

120 QT. KING STREET
AllOrders Promptly attendedto.

SatisfactionGuaranteed. Telephone.680.
PrivateAddreßs,:-22 Caldtr ft,Bt.KIWa.

OOOK AND SON
PASSENGER AGENTSFOR ALL

LINES.
Before booking your passage to Londonor elsewhere,write for "OOOK'S SAILIbctLIST," with map. posted free, giving

FABJBS and DATES of Sailing by all
Lines.

No CommissionCharged.
OOOK'S SHIPPING OFFICE

Exchange Buildings, Water Street.

TJNION STEAM SHIP COM.XJ PANTOFNEW ZEALAND,Ltd.

Steamers are despatched as under
(weather and other oiroumßtanoea

permitting):
LYTTEIiTONand WELLINGTON—

(BookingPassengers West Ooaßt Ports)
Tuesdays, Wednesdays,andFridays.

NAPIER, GISBORNE,and AUCKLAND—
TuesdaysandFridays.

SYDNEY, via WELLINGTON and OOOKSTRAIT—
Every Wednesday.

SYDNEY,via EAST COAST PORTS andAUOKLAND—
Every Tuesday.

MELBOURNE viaBLUFF andHOBART—
Every Sunday.

NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH, viaOamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-ington—
Oorinna Fortnightly.

WESTPORT and GREYMOUTH
—

viaOamaru, Timaru, Lyttelton, and Well-ington (cargo only)— calling atPiotonfortnightly
—

Every Thursday.

SUVA and LEVUKA
Regular monthly tripsfrom Auokland

TONGA, SAMOA, FIJI, and SYDNEY—
Regular Monthly Trips fromAuokland.

RARATONGA andTAHITI—
Regularmonthly Trips fromAuokland.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIANLINE
(Under theBritishFlag)

via PacificIslandsandVancouver. Cheap
eat QuickRoute to Canada,UnitedStates, andEurope

—
Every Four Weeks fromSydney and Suva



The Premier states that the general election will take, place
about the last week in November or the first week in December."

.The
-

Government
'
has decided to ■purchase the.-Manawatu

Railway, the price being with- an additional
for stores on hand: " ' '.. -

The results .of the first complete year's operations of the
Wellington City Council's electric lighting department show that, -
after providing for interest, sinking fund, and.depreciation, there
is a net profit of ;£6"i22. _ ""

To,the list of successes "'* the musical examination at St.
Mary's- Convent, Ponsonby, which appeared in our last issue,
is to be added the name of Miss D. White, who passed the
higher examination.

The value of the fruit grown in New Zealand is now a
million pounds a year, according to a statement made by Mr.
T. W. Kirk, Government biologist. Mr. Kirk added that the
industry was only in its infancy, and the atea under fruit culture
was increasing at the rate of over 200 acres a }ear. A tre-
mendous advance in fruit-growing had been made in this country
during the past few years.

The following are the ,results of the musical examination
held at the Convent of Mercy High School, Te Aroha, on August
31, by the representative of Trinity College, London:— Associate
Grade—^-M. Amelia Sullivan, 86. Junior Grade— John Magill,
63. Preparatory Grade

—
Eileen Magill, 85; Jessie Sweeney,

74;Pearl Bygrave, 74 ;Bessie Edwards, 71;Francis V. (Rongo)
Pilling, 70; John Mackle, 63; Claude Keesing, 62.

There are 532 third class passengers by the lonic, which
was due in Wellington yesterday from London. Of these, 307
(of whom 104 are children) are coming out under the assisted
system. The number includes 65 farmers, 15 domestic servants,
and 14 farm laborers. The assisted passengers arc bringing
capital totalling some of pounds. One man has ;£Boo,
another is bringing two have got ;£6oo each, and many
have sums ranging from to

The sheep returns for the year ended April 30 show a net
increase of -778,183 in vthe North Island and of 687,098 in the
South Island, making a total net increase of 1,465,281 for the
Dominion. The total number of sheep in the Dominion was
22,449,053, there being 10,816,852 in the South Island and
11,632,201 in theNorth. The number of breeding ewes increased
from 10,736,846 to 11,244,041, as compared with the previous
year. The grand total of nearly 22^ millions is easily a record
for the Dominion.

Mrs. A. Mead, of Christchurch, was the vocalist of the
evening at the Philarmonic Society's concert in the Garrison
Hall, Dunedin, on Friday evening. Regarding Mrs. Mead's
singing the Evening Star said:

— '
The society were fortunate in

securing as the singer of the evening such an accomplished lady
as Mrs. A. Mead. Unluckily, Mrs. Mead suffered from a slight
cold last night ;nevertheless, she sang really well, and made it
quite clear that her tuition has been from the best sources and
her study intelligent. If asked to describe Mrs. Mead's singing
in a word we should call it intellectual. The audience were
charmed with her exposition of

"
O Luce di quest anima," from

Donizetti's opera
"

Linda di Chamouni," the florid passages
being taken with ease and brilliance, and -turs. Mead's song in
th: second part,

"
'Twas a summer garden," by Lohr, was also

a treat. An encore being insisted upon each time, Mrs. Mead
replied with

'
Among the roses," by Valeric White, and

"
'Twas

April," by Nevin.' The Otago Daily Times in its notice of the
concert said of Mrs. Mead's contributions :

— '
Mrs. Mead pos-

sesses a soprano voice of agreeable quality, good range, and
considerable flexibility. This latter quality was particularly
manifest in her rendering-of Donizetti's

"
O Luce di quest

anima," which,; despite the..exacting nature of the solo, was
perhaps her best contribution. The vocalist subsequently gave
Lohr's

"
'Twas a summer garden," just falling short of complete

success in her sustained notes. "Mrs. Mead was emphatically
recalled after each contribution, and gave two enjoyable addi-
tional numbers.'. " - " "

f The publication of an advertisement-in a Catholic paper*
snows', that the advertiser not only desires the

'
patronage of

Catholics, but pays them the compliment of seeking it through
the medium of their' own religious, journal.' So says an es-
teemed and wide-awake American contemporary. A word to
the- wise is sufficient.... "
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Interprovincial Taumarunui

(From an Occasional Correspondent.)-
-.August 30.

The Very Rev. Dean Gilian, V.G., was in the Taumarunui
district during the past,.week.. He visited' Te Kuiti, Manunui,
and Kakahi, and' on Sunday addressed a large congregation at
Taumarunui. He congratulated the people on the near comple-
tion of their churclT-school,"dedicated to the Immaculate Concep-
tion, and said he hoped to be present within a few weeks at 1

the opening ceremonies. The priest to take,charge of the dis-
trict until the Bishop's return was to be Father Molloy, and lie
(Dean Gilian) expected great things from his earnest "work,
seconded by, as he knew in his experience of them, the whole--
hearted.co-operation of the people of the district. Father Molloy
arrived on Monday evening, and is now residing at Taumarunui.

Woodville

(From our travelling correspondent.)
September 5.

On Sunday last the Very Rev. Father Clune, C.SS.R.,
brought to a close a week's missionr Despite the long dis-
tances which most of the people had to drive, there werecrowded
congregations at the Masses and evening devotions during the
week. A noticeable feature of the mission was the large
number of non-Catholics who attended the various services.
Large numbers approached the Holy Table at early Mass,each
morning, and by the time the mission" was ended practically
every one in the parish had fulfilled their duty in that respect.
On Sunday morning a number of boys and girls, who had been
receiving instruction during the week, made their First Com-
munion. Very Rev. Father Clune is conducting a mission^ at
Pahiatua this week.

There are many reasons why
'

Highlander Condensed Milk
'

is popular, but the two main ones are that it is a Dominion
product, and that it can be relied upon for its richness and
purity. It has others, but these- mentioned cannot fail o
recommend it to all who appreciate a good and wholesome article.
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ROSSBOTHAM'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Established1892.

Prinoipal:T. J.Rossbotham, 1.P.8.(honors)
—

the only teaoher
holding theI.PS. teaoher'ecertifloateinOtagb.

49DOWLING STREET,DUNBDIN.
Telephone 736.

We Teaoh Shorthand, Typing, Book-keeping, Aooountanoy, Bto.
Individual Tuition. Term commencesat anytime.

Th=> most successful OommeroialCollege inDnnedin, our
pupils obtaining the highest positions aa shorthandand typists in
all the leading offices inDnnedin..

sligobSoS
Members Dttnedik Stock Exchange.

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS, PRINCES STREET.
STOCK & SHAREBROKERS, MINING EXPERTS

Investment Stooks aFpeoialty.

TELEGRAMS " SLIGO,DTJNEDIN."

ARE YOU USING«r _

CHALLENGE
SEEDS AND MANURES

YOUshould do so if you want thebest crops your land,
willgrow

Wright, Stephenson &, Co.,
Ltd :-"'■.

Dnnedin, Inveroargill, Gore, Kelso, Edendale, &©.
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THE PBOVINOIAL ECCLESIASTICAL SEMINAKT
Qtf NEW ZEALAND, '

HOLT.OBOSS COLLEGE, MOSGIEL.

IN conformity with arrangements made at .the FirstProvincial
Synod,held in Wellington ia 1899,.'this Seminary has bees

established for.the Education of Studentsfrom all partsof New
Zealand whoaspiretothe Ecclesiastical State.

Students twelveyearsof ageandupwards.willbe admitted.
Candidates for admission .are required to presentsatisfactory

testimonials from theparochial clergy, and from!! the.superiors of
schools orcolleges wherethey may have'studied. '

The Pension ia £35 ayear,payable half-yearly in advance. It'.provides forBoardand Lodging, Tuition, School Books,Furniture,
Bedding andHouseLinen. .

The ExtraCharges are:Washing, £1 10aa year,ndMedioine
and Medical Attendanceif required. ~ "

------
Students willprovidetheir own wearingapparel,including th*

Soutane,as well as Surplioe for assistance inCuoir.
The Annual Vacationends on Saturday, the 15thof Peb)tarf. The Seminary is under thepatronage anddirection of the^on*

bishopandBishopsof New Zealand, and under the immediateper-
sonal supervisionof the Bight Bey.Bishop of Dunedin,

Donations towards the establishmentofBursariesfor, the Free
Education of Ecclesiastical Students willbe thankfully received.

The oourseof studies is arranged to enable Btudents whoenter
the.Oollege to prepare forMatrioulationtuadthe variousExamina-
tions for Degrees at theUniversity. .

For further particulars apply to
THE SECTOR,

HolyOrows College. Moagiel.

JjjEW ZEALAND CATHOLIC DEPOT*

WHITAKER BROS.,
Branch: Greym,outh LAMBTOM QUAY, WELLINGTON.

NEW B00K& NEW SUPPLIES JUST OUT
THE ST. NICHOLAS SERIES, 26

Edited by the Rev. Dom Bede -Gamm, 0.5.8.
SIX COLORED ILLUSTRATIONS -IN EACH VOLUME.

-Barnaby Bright (two volsi), by Father jßeame? S.J.;The Story cf
Blessed Thomas More;Father Mathew, Joan of Arc, St. Thomas
of Canterbury, Legend of St.

'Christopher, Vittorino Da Feltre,
Prince of Teachers, The Man's Hands. Other Volumes to"follow.

■Mystical Explanation, Canticle of Canticles, 6s.-
Berfrin, Lourdes:Its Apparitions -and Cures, 7s 6d.
Father Burns, Catholic School System in America, 5sCardinal Allen,- Martyrdom of Father Campion and His Com-

panion, ss. _ "
Dream of Gerontius, 6d, is 3d, is 6d, 3s each.
In a Roundabout Way, Clara Mulholland, 2s 6d.Lois, by Emily Hickey, 3s 6d.
Large Selection Catholic Truth Books, id each.Good and Pleasant Reading for Boys and Girls, 3s 6d.
The Test of Courage,"by H. M. Ross,. 4s.-Bearne; ■ Sheer Pluck and other Stories, 3s 6d!.Treasure of. the Sanctuary, leather binding,"2s 6d. ' :
New Supply Father Gerard's The Old Riddle and the- NewestAnswer, 6d, posted Bd. ■

TKeegan, Legends and Poems, 3s 6d, posted 4s.Guinan, Island Parish, 3s 6d, posted 4s.Standish O'Grady, The Flight of the Eagle, 3s 6d.—
GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER

—
Tuoker'e WaxCandles,Floats,Tapers,Jnc^nse,Charooal and- Sanc-

tuary Lamp OiLx
- - -

MEN'S FURNISHING.S~
Everyman inQtago'who has haberdasher
needs should visit my shop bhis«week. .. ~.

*Ihave the best and.most comprehensive
stockand.my prices arethe.smallest,

'
.

JOE CASEY - -~Hatter and Mercer
40 PBTNOES STKEBT, ptTNEDIN.

J. LAMB AND SON,
'

UNDERTAKERS ;:.
. i AND EMBALMERS

35 Lichfleld St.Christchurch
' Telephone 539. ;

AUSTRALIAN GENERAL CATHOLIC DEPOT.

LOVIS GILL B AN D 60.
78 AHD 76 LIVKBPOOL JS^.JLtfSjP 80° AND 302 LONBDALB
Stbbkt,Sydhm. Stmbt,Mklboubnb.

By Speofal " &Kj||^^Hhhjjp flupplien to
Appoiatmeat "^^^sl^^^ HlbHoUn<lßi Pi*" X>

LATEST CATHOLIC PUBLICATIONS.
Visits toBuaaiansrinCentral Asia,by-Isabella MaryPhibb«, 3/6.
BedePapers

—
Short Essays readbefore an.Association of Priests in

Birmingham,"3/6. '„'."..
We Preach Christ Crucified:Considerations and Meditations for

Boys, H,Liioas, 8.J.,4/6.
'

Lifecf Blessed Julie Billiait,Fonndress of*SistersofNotreDame,
1/3.

Spectrumof Truth, Sharps-Aveling, 1/3.- ■
- -

Catholicism and Socialism,1/-.Catholic Church andLabour,1/-
CanonSheehan's ShortStories,1,6.
Rosette, aTale ofParis and Dublin,byMrs. W. O'Brien,4/6.
A Torn Scrap Book, Talks and Tales illustrativeof the

"Oar
Father,"by Genevieve Irons,-2/6.

Home for Good,by MotherLoyola,4/6 _, ■ "

G T. PATRICK'S COLLEGE
WELLINGTON

" . .-

OONDUOTED BY THE MARIST rATHBBS
Under the Distinguished Patronageof His Grao« th« Aroh-

bishop of Wellington.
The object of the MariotFathtrs in' this country,as in their

colleges in Europe and' America, ia to impart to their pupils a
thoroughly Religious and a Bound Literary education, whichwill
enable them inafter-life todischarge theirduties withhonour to
Religion t»nd Society,and withofodt and advantageto themselves.

Students are prepared for the N.Z..University Junior and
Senior Civil Service,Medical Entrance, Solicitors'General Know-
lodge,Bank andallother PublicExaminations.

Students not preparing for the learned Professions have the
&dv*ntaffe of & SpecialCommercialCourse,under efficient manage
meat,where they are taught all that will be of use inmercantile
pursuits.

Special attention-is alro paid to the teaohing of Physical
Science, fox whichpnrpeae the Collegepossesses a largeLaboratory
and DemonstrationHall. Vocal Mublo, Elooution, Drawing, and
allotherbranohea of a LiberalEducationreceive due attention.

Physical culture is attendedto bya competentDrillInstructor
who trains thestudents three times a weekinDrill,RiflePractice
andGymnastics. Alargeandwell-equippedGymnasium is attaohed
tothe College,

Thexeligiouß andmoral training of the pupilsis an objeot of
specialc&re,andparticularattentionis bestowed onthe teaohing of
ChristianDoctrine.

A well-appointed Infirmary attaohed to.the College is under
the charge of theSistersof Compassion, fromwhom fncaseof ill-
ness allstudents receive themost tender anddevotedcare,andwho
at all times pay particular attention to the younger and more
lelioate pupilß, whowithout raohcare would find toe absence of
home comfortsvery trying.

For Terms, etc.,apply to
-

THB HECTOR.

»JiHE CATHOLIC BOOk DEPOI
(OPPOSITE THB OATHaPBAIi)

BABBADOES STREET, CHRtSTCHUBCH,

Arrived per s.s. Arawa, EIGHT CASES (others to follow)
. of BOOKS and RELIGIOUS,OBJECTS: .'

The Explanatory Catechism,' Prayer Books, Bibles, Testa-- ments, in various sizes and'bindings. The Standard Works of
leading Catholic Authors (Lay,and Clerical), suitable for presents,
school prizes, and home reading. A choice collection of Pictures,
Rosaries, Medals, Statues, Crucifixes, and Fonts. Wax Candles
(Tucker's), Incense Charcoal, Tapers; Wicks, Altar Charts, and
Cruets, Sanctuary Lamps,"etc.

" "

An inspectionkindly invited. ~ Orders punctually*attended to.

E. O'CONNOR ... ... proprietor

THOMSON & CO. )Have Largestand Cheapest titock to select from. DIRECT....* * Monnmwxtal Worta * * )
— —

rR/rpnprniroaMowPlac. DDTOHM Telethon* 22W I ta»eoW«a lilted/ « Dwigosor application. 1^OJ4IB*»
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MARRIAGE
HAILES^-DUVNE.— -On August 29/-at StrOolumba'aChurch,

Bttlfour,by Rev.P. O'Oonnell,assisted :.by Rev.M.Eeenan,Walter
M.Hailea to.ArabellaJ. Dunne,fourth daughterof the late Francis
Donne,of the.Audit Department,Wellington. ~

DEATHS

The New Zealand

Tablet
THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER10,1908.

'PRIESTCRAFT' AND IRISH DISCONTENT

: HENDRON.— On August 9, athis late residence,Hagley street,
Riooarton,Ctiristohurcb,James, dearlybelovedhusband ofOat^rineHendronand fatherof FrankP.Hendron;aged53 yeaie.

—
R.I.P.

" MEEKIN.— On September 4, at her residence, 47 Macandrew
Road,South Ounedin,after-a lonsrillnees,Mrs.Meekin,wifeof Mr*
RichardMeekin;aged£0 years.— -R.IP.

INMEMORIAM

QtJINN.
—
Inloving memoryof Katie Quinn, whodiedat tho

SacredHeart Convent, Wanganui,on September13, 1901;aged 15
years.—R.l,P. -- .

1Gone butnot forgotten,'
InsertedbyA.Quinn-and family,Wellington.

N all matters that'relate to the Catholic Church, the
Rev. "Dr. Jtiorton, of Hanipstead (England), is one
of the ungehtlest;of living controversialists. Yet in
his latest and wildest book - (My Belief) he has the
grace to make the following naive declaration :—:

—
'Tfie old polemic' against Catholicism is out

of"date; the methods aild the tone of it are unsuit-
able to -the modern world. If we are to be Pro-

testants, we must.be Protestants-of a new type; we must under-
stand the position Setter. Our. antagonism to JRome must be
more respectful*, more sympathetic, and for -that reason more
firm "and more uncompromising.,^'

"'
We hold no.brief to disparage any.,creed or view genuinely

held by man.
"

1'
What Christians are divided upon,-that.weshould'hold with

modesty and deference.'
" " - " -

. Even Kingsley declared- in -his Miscellanies that. the old
bitterness of controversy o'ervaulted"itself and produced,by reason
'of its bitterness- and exaggeration, a- sturdy" reaction in,favor of'

Rome.' The same general remark must be deemed to apply
to the furies of invective of an article contributed by ananonymous
writer to a recent issue .of"thYTapanui Courier. The writer
belongs to the extremist-section- of the class whom Newman

-describes in"the -following-classic lines:
— '

'Such a one:cannot' afford- to be fair; he cannot be*- fair
if he tries. He is ignorant, and he goes on~to be unjust.
He has always-"viewed things.Jn one light,- and;he cannot adapt"himself to any other;rhe.cannot throw himself into the ideas of. other men, 'fix upon the principles on which those ideas depend,and then set himself to ascertain.how those,principles differ, or

"whether they differat.,alL. from., those :which. he. acts upon
■ himself.' '['.*'" . ]'.'-■... ' J . .'

'

," -,-._-'"
- ,.-Are *r«-' ~-. " --

In our last issue we dealt with one phase of his wild_ and
unsupported statements. In the present-article we refer to his
anonymous onslaught on the priesthood.of the Catholic Church
in Ireland at whom he habitually flings the.offensive theological

, nickname of 'Romish,' and whom he accuses of being the wßple
and sole cause of the poverty and discontent that prevail in
'the most distressful -country.

' - - ,>; -. ,~

We are ready to make the fullest allowances for unconscious
error

—
even-for the error which views. Catholics and their clergy

;as compounds of ape.'and"demon;a/id we nourish .-no unkindly'
personal thought or; feeling.Jotrrthe*;convinced--

'
brother ' who

openly and above-boar.d,pour^yitriolic abuse at Catholics from
the, July platform. <- -But the.hand .of every manJs against

'
the

,mischievous _varlet' (as Discaeli calls.him) ..' who pelts us,wilh
mud-,as we walk along, and then hides behind a dustbin \ of "
.anonymity. - Of course/ no_ attempt whatever,was made .by the
vmasked. assailant in Tapanui -to establish his statement by evi-
dence.. Such a bourse would be against all^the rules of anony-
mous accusation.

"
We may, however, take a few outstanding

causes of- Irish- poverty discontent, and see>hdw far they
are or have been due.to *'priestcraft' :—:

—
i. Was it

'
priestcraft '- that, in the interest of English manu-

facturers and-traders,.destroyed, by Act of Parliament, the flour-

21
MESSAGE OF.POPE LEO-XUL-TQ THE N.Z. TABLET.

PergantDirectores etScriptoresNew ZealandTablet, Apos-
tolicaBenedictione confortati,Religionis et Justitite causam-
pyomovereper vias Veriiatis etPads.

Die 4 Aprilis, igoo. LEO XIII.,P,M..
TRANSLATION.^i^^#W Blessing, let the

Directors dnd-Writers of theNew Zealand Tablet continue to
promote the causeofReligion7andJustice by thewaysof Truth
andPeace. '-i" - ="- v - -

April4. tqoo. " ■_ -\:-'':- .- LEO XIII., Pope.

FIRST CLA^S FRENCH HARMONIUM for Sale. Splendid
Condition. Apply

— .--.
PABK, RETNODDS AND CO., Manee St.,Dunedin.

WANTED aCatholioLad,about 17, for Farm WorkinCatholic
family. Mustbeable toMilk. Good Wageß to suitable

applicant. Apply J. D. BALMER, Colyton.

WANTED— Girl (from15 to 20) to assist in house-work. No
family. Apply MRS.MALONEY, Fairfax,Milton.

AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY,

FOR the Dissemination of Catholio Truth and the Defenoe of
Holy Chnroh,64 penny Pamphlets on most Interesting and

Inßtrnotive Subjectshavealready been issued.
An Australian Catholio Prayer Book has beencompiled,and

can now be procured:Inboards,3d.;leather.Is.3d.;leather with
EpistlesandGospelsof SundaysandFeasts,la.6d.;andbeautifully
bound Morocoo,3b. 6d. '-

Subscription, 5b per Annum,entitling to all the Penny Pub-
licationsissued during the year,

life Members, £3 3b.
REV. J.NORRIS,-

Secretary,-
312 LonsdaleStreet, Melbourne.
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ishing woollen -industries of~the^ West-an^iJou'th,.' the trade in
cattle, salt meat, wool, and (in 1831) the jich and flourishing
tobacco-growing industry of the South?

irWas it 'priestcraft' that""robbed"Ireland, in"1800, of the-
Grattan Parliament,''which'"had given "her the one bright gleam
of'prosperity that'ihe'has ever known since the English connec-
tion? History says

-
that no' Catholic had-

act
- or- part in the

black and wholesale1
'

bribery, force, and fraud
'

by which traitors
sold their bleeding country 'as Judas sold his God.* That foul
transaction and its fouler methods were' devised by a British
Prime Minister (Pitt), and carried out'by a British Viceroy (Corn-
wallis). It cost from' first to last ;£Ja 1,053,000, every penny of~
which had to be paid by-the ruined and -betrayed country. It
was-opposed by.the overwhelming majority of the Irish people,
including.numerous .Orange lodges ;.and the.descendants of-Pitt's
purchased.Irish tools " are now th.c Tammajiy that rules the
country from Dublin .Castle.

3. Was it
'

priestcraft' that, between 1800 and 1887,' passed -
mpra than a hundred Coercion Acts .for Ireland? The terrible
and almost incredible nature of those Coercion Acts will be,dealt
with in a volume that wili shortly be published'at She office
of this paper. /

4. Was it
'priestcraft ' thai-, since the Union in 1800, has

ruled Ireland, not (as New Zealand is ruled) in accordance with
the wishes' of the majority of its people, but according, to the
dictation of a numerically small

'
garrison

'
or ascendancy faction

of landlord capitalists and their tools, alien in race,and faith
to the vast bulk of the population?' Is it

'priestcraft ' that, to
this very hour, makes non-competitive positions of honor and
emolument and power under the Government the close preserve of
one particular creed, and which admits Catholics practically only
when they are

'
tame

'—
that is, renegades to their faith or to

'their country? Is if 'priestcraft
'

that so bars Catholics from
employment in the municipalities of Derry, Belfast, Armagh,
and Portadown, and in certain railway corporations, that Par-
liament has had repeatedly to interfere

—
even as late as 1907, and

against a tremendous-clamor— to abate the scandal in some slight
degree? The details of this grave scandal have already been
sufficiently placed before our readers. In the parts of Ireland
where

'
priestcraft

'
is alleged by the Courier writer- to

'rule,'
no such scandals prevail, and Protestants are treated with great
generosity by elective public bodies in the matter of place and
salary. . We have in our possession- figures covering a great part
of Ireland, and in due course these will be placed by us in
book-form before the public.

5. Is it
'

priestcraft
'

that has filled the scandalously over-
manned and over-paid Irish Bench with strong.political partisans,
nearly all of them of one particular religious faith? Here again

'we write with- the figures before us- - Is
'
priestcraft

' responsible'
for the maddening wrongs that are,- even, to this very hour,
perpetrated by open and shameless jury-packing? It was this
crying scandal, together with the deplorable and bitter partisan-. ship of Irish judges, that (as English Lord Chief Justice Denham
officially -declared) made the administration of justice in Ireland
'a mockery, a delusion, and a snare.' It so happens that the
Irish priesthood have alt along opposed these bitter scandals.
Frantic opposition-to reform1in this■direction has- all along- come
from the side that cries out against '.priestcraft.'-

6. Was it
'

priestcraft
' that-r.passed the terrible Irish land

laws since the Union? North-east Ulster was happily protected
by

'
the Ulster Custom

' (which .had the force of law) against
landlord tyranny and rapacity. Not so the rest of-Ireland. Was "
itpriestcraft

'
that' four times confiscated the- property of Irish>

Catholics before the Unipn, and many times - since? Was" ;t;t'
priestcraft

'
that furnished bayonets to.Irish landlords to con-

fiscate over and over again (even within past few months)
the tenants' interest in Irish,land,,and the vast property created'
by the.farmers^-estimated by- the Right-Hon.-Mr. Shaw Lefevre-
at more than one-half of the'total/capital value- of all the land
in the country? Did 'priestcraft* make those laws which
brought about the series of;famines -that,-between the Union and
1880; slew, in round numbers-, two million persons? According,
to the great statistician' Mulhall, i,'2257600 persons- died1"of famine
in the first- fifty years of the late Queen Victoria's feign. But
there is.worse.to- tell. TKese" famines wereall artificial. The

It was this

two millions- died--in~s.the1-'midst^of-rplenty. 'Was it*1priestcraft'"
that, in- everyone of1 those; famirres-'-.sent- the- bayonets* of "the
soldiery to.> seize for"rack;rents, and-exported'before1the"eyes of
the starving, people (even in thd'famine'1 0f '1879-80),'" food that-
had'been raised",by 1 them; in" sufficient: quantity to (have 'pre-
vented a single death by hunger*? - Was- it -p riestcraft* that*
(according.to Miilhall)-evicted; in the -first ■fifty"years- of the'late '

Queen's reign, 3,668,000 ■persons - from their homes, at- the pomt 1

of the bayonet, threw sick women, dying men, and infantchildren
by thousands on the unsheltered roadsides in the bitter northern
winters, and confiscated in 'a wholesale way the farmers' interest

"in their holdings < and the property -created "By'-'.them? Did'
priestcraft *

pass the Incumbered Estates Act in 1849— an Act-
under which millions of pounds of values created by Irish tenant'

■j farmers were"seized by the Crown and auctioned in '
garrets

'
(as

■f they were termed) in Dublin City? Was it 'priestcraft* that.made people flee from such an oppressed country, or drove them
out by great

'clearances,' till the population reduced"from nearly ;
nine'"millions in 1845 to only a little over four millions in' the

year?- Isit
'

priestcraft
'

that makes Ulster the greatest'
sufferer by emigration?' Is it

'
priestcraft

'
that enables the' land-.lords, to this hour, to levy rents on values createdby the tenants,

*

,and- to sell' (and- fob payment for) these same values?' It*so
■ happens that the Irish priesthood-all along opposed these various

forms of capitalist tyranny. -The people who fought savagely
inch-by inch against reform were those who make pious protesta-
tions, against

'
priestcraft.' "

7. Was it
'

priestcraft
'

that (according to the economist
Lough) moved the British Government to exact in taxes over ',

in repayment of
'

the trivial relief
'
of a famine loan,

of in 1846-7? Is it 'priestcraft' that makes the
British Government overtax Ireland to the tune of nearly three
millions a year above her taxable capacity, according to' the
1896 report of the Financial Relations Commission, coiriposed
entirely of Englishmen of the first eminence' in the,world of
finance? Was it 'priestcraft* that clapped a year
additional taxation on an impoverished country just after the
great famine of 1846-51? The population of Ireland has been
halved in fifty years, but it's taxation has been doubled. And
(as1a table- before us shows) a vast proportion of that increased
taxation has been expended in finding more .places and, bigger
salaries for the favored creed -and -the" ruling, caste. All this
plunder and extravagance have been steadily opposedby the Irish
priesthood. The defence of over-taxation■ and these crying
admir.istrativescandals comes' from thepartywho cry out against'priestcraft.' '

We might give eye-opening details regarding the tithe war;
the tithe proctors'; the tens of millions of money that, during the
nineteenth century alone, were dragged from the unwilling
Catholics of Ireland for the maintenance of an alien creed;and
the insurrectionary storms that were raised by sworn '

loyalists
'

when it was proposedto relieve Catholics of these terribleburdens.
If any clergy has added to Irish poverty and discontent, that
clergy is not the Catholic. On the contrary, it is largely due
to their noble efforts that the position of the Irish, people is
becoming more tolerable, and that they are nearing the dawn or
a better day. (i) To the intense chagrin of the greaf Irish
Tammany, the Irish priests have ever been on the side of
democracy and for the extension of popular rights. (2) They
spurned the offer of Government salaries, and preferred to remain
poor among the poor, who love them as the apple of their

-
eye. (3) Of all the clergy in Ireland, they are relatively the
least numerous and the least costly to their people. At the end'
of the year 1904 there were in Iteland 3542 priests (unmarried,
of course) for 3,301,661 Catholics. That works out at one priest
for every 934 Catholics. Deducting -members of Religious
Orders and priests engaged in teaching," there were 2714

—
that is,

one in every 1206. According to" the Irish Church Directory'(Anglican) for 1903, there were 1724 Anglican clergymen, in Ire-
land for 581,089 Protestant Episcopalians— which works out at'
one for every 331. There were 800 Presbyterian- clergymen for
443»- 276 Irish Presbyterians (one for every 554)'; *while the Irish'
Methodists had one clergyman for every 248 adherents.
counting in the families of the non-Catholic bishops arid clergy;
we arrive,at "a grand total of some *1,000"persons that have to
be supported by the 1,086,-371 Protestants'of all sorts Jh '4he ■

most distressful country,' as against the slender ecclesiastical"
households that are maintained 'by nearly three and a half '
millions of Catholics in Ireland. * (4) Bitter an enemy as Froude
was of the Irish people and priests, he made a glowing eulogium
of the purity of, Irish Catholics,^declared that crimes against
mprals are almost unknown among'theni;- and added that thi9

jhappy state of things is, *to their eternal honor, due to the
influence of the Roman Catholic clergy.

'
The Blue Books,before

us show that Ireland is, in the matter of sexual crime, a model
tos the nations, and this despite the relatively low moral, tone
prevalent "in the north-eastern counties of Ulster' and (as», the'Registrar-General's returns, now before us, show) their high rate
of* illegitimate births. (5) To the Catholic clergy is also, no
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September-5

Oamaru

(From:our own correspondent.)"

The annual examination of tfie Catholic " schools was held "

last- week. "The results were most.gratifying, and reflected great
credit on the Dominican Nuns and Mr. Mulvihill, of St. Patrick's,
Boys' School. The percentage of 'passes was Very/high, a fact
testifying to the diligent and careful attention* given by the
respective teachers.

At the monthly general meeting of the Catholic Club-on"Sunday last.^the report of conference of Federated Clubs was "

read and discussed. With regard to the- paragraph.relating to
the N.Z. Tablet's offer of, free space for report, etc., the following
motion was unanimously carried :— 'That, this club places on
record its appreciation of the kind offer- of,the N.Z. Tablet, and
notices with regret the curt manner in which the offer was
declined." ,, ._--

%

-
A grand concert and dramatic, entertainment in.aid of the'

new school desk fund was held ircSt. Joseph's -Hall- on Wednes-
day evening. The.evening was propitious and tfie hall "

Was
crowded with an appreciative.audience; which showed'itspartiality
to the programmeby hearty,and prolonged applause to" each item.
Part I. was as follows :— Piano solo, Miss -.M. O'Giady; song.
'The better land,' Miss A.-Mageo'; recitation, 'Two seas,1 Miss
E. O'Donnell; song, 'If. those lips,' Mr.-J:* Haggie;dance,

"

Highland fling, -Miss M Molloyj-song,'1A bunch of Irish sham-
rocks,' Miss Rodgers -^recitation,''-' The massacre of Glencbe,' Mr.
Craig; song, 'Dear little shamrock,' Miss _Barry; song.'-Dowi
-on the old Swannee,' Mr.- E.. Gurran'; dance, Irish jig, Mr,
Haggie. "

Every item was encored.*" Part ll* was opened by
Miss^C. Hannon with a piano solo, after which the one-act
comedy

'
The Area Belle' was' -staged.- The characters were

filled by Misses S. Cooney and"A. McMahon, and Messrs. F.
Cooney,- T. Ford, and H. Diver-rCach of whom did"justice to-their
respective parts. To Mr.- F.-Coney, in^whose hands the whole
arrangements ofthe eveningewere placed arid"who organised the
entertainment, great credit -is"due 'for the-exceilence of the pro-
gramme,and-the:,manner in' whichMt-was,carried out.7 A-sub-
stantial sum .should -result

-
as' the*proceeds;of'the- entertainment."

The accompanists'during- the-fevening were Misses' 'K. Harinon
and M. O'Grady. -.' -.".':' r- 1

- .- ■.
-

Our Papa!Jubilee Number
Our next issue (September 17) will be commemorative of the

Sacerdotal Golden.Jubilee of our Holy Father, Pope Pius X.
Besides the usual weekly features of- the New Zealand Tablet', ■

there will be thirty-six-,additional pages, of which seventeen will'
be devoted-to interesting illustrations of P6pe Pius* X. (including
page engravings- of his latest portraits), and of places and per-
sons associated with his life. * Lengthy and interesting details "
of his Holiness's life and work will be the chief feature of.;,the '
letterpressof our next issue, and we will also present our readers
with J:he words and musical score (with pianoforte accompani-
ment) of Dr. Murray's famous Hymn to,the Pqpe arranged for
four.voices. This will be.the largest and best " illustrated issue
of the New Zealand Tablet that has yet been published, and will (

form an interesting souvenir, to-send to friends in this and other -
countriess

Bazaar at Port Chalmers

Messrs. A. and T. Burt, Ltd., Dunedin, with branches af'l
the principal centres of the Dominion, call attention to their
superior stock of engineers'; plumbers', and gasfitters' require^
ments, also to the

'
Edina \,windmills, and improved hydraulic "

rams, patent 'flax strippers, and machinery -and engines of-all ckinds.... . '

The Dominion Bazaar, in aid.of r the. building, .fund of -St. "
Joseph's Convent andLSchopl was opened.^in the Garrison

-
Hail,.

,Port Chalmers, on- Friday* evening.
-

There was a■:very,-good at-
> tendance. , The.Rev. Father .Hearn,:addressing; those present,

said that, the Mayor, j^lr.- John- Mill, kindly consented"to -""
formally open the bazaar, and thanked his .Worship forI.the1

X- kindly interest he had-taken- in the .proceedings; ;" Mr.vMill,said
it afforded him very great pleasure indeed -to be" there-that
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DIOCESE OF DUNEDIN
Among the clergy.who"took part in,the annual pilgrimage to

and assisted at the ceremonieson Croagh,Patrick," County Mayo,,
on Sunday, July 26, was the Rev. W. McMullan, oflßanfurly.

The .many friends, throughout the Dominion -of the Rev.
J. F. O'Donnell, of. Queenstown,.Iwill.be pleased to hear that'
he has greatly improved-in health, and that after, a short sojourn
at Te Aroha .he.will resume his duties. .. "" <

-
, :

The St. Patrick's Young Men's Social,and- Literary Club,
South Dunedin, held its: usual weekly meeting on Monday lastj
when there*.was a fair attendance, he prdgram'me consisted of
a social evening, and an-enjoyable time was-passed. ■

' """'
'-*■

At the:usual meeting of St. Joseph's1 MenV Club on Friday
evening- the programme 'consisted of the reading of The Spectator,
the manuscript journal of the club. The journal contained
several.interesting contributions of a humorous and. serious
character, which were discussed at the conclusion of the" reading;

On Sunday there was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
at St. Joseph's Cathedral from the last Mass until Vespers.
In the evening there was the usual procession, in which the
school children and the parish confraternities took' Im-
mediately after -"the sermon at Vespers a large number .was
received into the men's branch of the Sacred Heart Society.

doubt, in a.great..measure,due the fact that there is less crime
in..Ireland than in England and Wales, and much less than in
Scotland. ,We write this with the crime statistics, before us," in
Blue Books*"and/other publications, for.- many of the years from
rßßo. to the close of.the year 1907. (6) The Irish Catholic clergy
are <at the hea*d of the industrial revival, as they have been- at
the head of every movement for the betterment of :the people.
(7) To them is also, in good measure, due the marked supremacy
of the Catholic colleges and schools in the battle of education

—
a supremacy which (as our columns have from, time to time
shown) has been handsomely acknowledged by high-placed Pro-
testant'divines! In this connection we may usefully quoter a
letter that appearedin the London Times of July 28, 1908, from
the pen of the Rev. Dr. Delany, S.J./ President of the (Catholic)
University-College, Dublin. Itinstitutes a luminous comparison
between the college _ that is conducted by Irish priests on the
one hand and, on the other hand, the three heavily-endowed
Queen's Colleges (State institutions) and the Magee (Protestant)
College, Derry. The letter runs as follows :—:

—
'
The Honor Lists of the undergraduate intermediate exami-

nations in arts of the Royal University of Ireland are published
to-day in the Dublin newspapers ; and from the tabulated sum-
mary^ of the results as given in the papers I have taken the
following figures, which seem to me to deserve attention in rela-
tion to the Irish "Universities Bill now before Parliament.
They show the comparative successes of the approvedcolleges'sof
the Royal University;and, Ithink, they prove conclusively how
urgent is the need of a more equitable distribution in Ireland of
public educational funds, as well as of a thorough reconstructionof the Queen's Colleges of Galway'and Cork.'

"Honors and Prices.

And finally
—

not to menuon many other things that must be
recorded to their credit— (8) to the teaching and influence of the
Irish Catholic priesthood is also undoubtedly due the fact that
the storms of religious strife and passion that are chronic in
the north-east of

'
yellow

'
counties of Ulster are quite unknown

in the west andsouth. The substance of this, as well as of our
previous article, was forwarded last week for publication in the
Tapanui Courier.

23

Costto
Public
Fonda

Colleges Ist
Class

2nd
Class Totali

£6,000 University College, Dublin 50 56 106

,25,000 i
£400

Qaeon's College,Belfast
Queen'sCollege, Galway
Queen'sCollege, Cork
MageaCollege, Derry

7
3
0
0

23 I
4
3
2

30'
7
3
2

Totalfor fonr colleges 10 32 42
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..HAILES— DUNNE.
St. Columba's Church, Balfour (writes an occasional corre-

spondent), was the scene of a quiet- but- pretty marriage on
Saturday morning, August 2gL when _Mr. Walter M. Haites/
runholder, Cattle" Flat, was u'hited in the bonds of Matrimony
to"Miss Arabella Josephine Dunne, fourth daughter of the late
Mr. Francis Dunne, of the Audit Department, Wellington. Mass
was celebrated by the'Rev. Father.Keenan. The marriage cere-
mony was performed by the Very Rev. P. O'Donnell, of Gore,
assisted by the Rev. M. Keenan'; Riversdale. " Miss Jacobsen was
bridesmaid, and Mr. Leo. Holt- was best- man. The wedding
breakfast was partaken of at the.Balfour "Hotel, and the usual
toasts were duly honored. Soon after Mr. and Mrs. Hailes
left for Christchurch,"where the Honeymoon is to be spent, taking -
with them the best wishes g| |heir many friends".

BARRY— SYLVESTER.
St. Patrick's Church, Napier, was the scene of a very

pretty wedding on -Wednesday week, the contracting ..parties,
being Miss Norah Sylvester, of Napier, and Mr. Thomas Barry,
late of London (writes biir travelling representative). The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev./Father O'Connor, S.M. The
bride, who was given awayby her brother, Mr. David Sylvester,
looked charming in a cream figured silk .dress, trimmed with
silk lace, insertion, and true lover's knots.. ~ She also wore the
customary, wreath .and .veil. Miss Kate Maggin, cousin of the" -
bride, was bridesmaid, and Mr. T. Fitzgerald was best man.
The bridegroom's present to the bride was a beautiful set of-
white llama furs, and to the bridesmaid he gave a gold band
ring. After the wedding a large number of guests attended
the reception at the Foresters' Hall, whereJ the "toast of the
health and future happiness of the bride"and bridegroom was
proposed in an appropriate speech b}' the Rev: Father O'Connor,
and to which Mr. J. Higgins and Mr. T. Fitzgerald also spoke. !

" The happy couple received many handsome and valuable presents,"
including not a few from friends in the Old Country. After -
spending a few. hours amongst their',friends, the newly-married
couple. left for Wariganui to spend their honeymoon," receiving
on their departure the heartiest good wishes "from all. "* j

MR. JAMES HENDRON, RICCARTON.
There passed away recently at his residence, Hagley street,

Lower Riccarton (writes our Christchurch correspondent), at the]
comparatively early ageof fifty-three years,'a fervent and practical'
Catholic in the person of the late Mr. James' Hendron, who,
(luring his residence here took a prominent part in the advance-
ment of religion and in Church work generally. The deceased-
was a native of Portadown, County Afmagh, and came to the

<\,Do,mlnion nearly thirty years ago. " "He .was one of the oldest
-members of the local branch of the H.A^C.B. Society, and as an^: offering for the repose of his" soul the members shortly after His
death" approached the Holy Table in~-a<«4x>dy. About four years,

l ago the deceased took a trip to the OlaHand,' and shortly"after
returning his health failed, and during the last few months het

:-\vas a great sufferer. He^was attendedduring, his last illness' by'
;'the" Rev. Father Peoples,' and 'died' fortified" 'by all" the rite's of

Holy.Church. The deceasedKmade many friends in New Zea-land,-and a large number followed, his -remaps to the Linwood"
iCemetery. A Requiem Mass was"celebrated* in 'the Cathedral-

for the repose of the soul of deceased by the Rev. Father1
Peoples, who also officiated, at the interment. The late" Mr.'
Hendron leaves a widow and-one son, Mr.- Frank P. "Hendron '
R.I.P. - . --. .„ / -

The Telegraph Line of Royal Mail Coaches leave Broken,
River _on the arrival of West Coast express every Tuesday,

, Thursday, and Saturday, -carrying maiisVand .passengers to Otira,.'
"Kumara, Holiilika, etc., arriving in Greymouth the same day.. Passengers can obtain -through tickets,at railway station....-'

Scientific and up-to-date methods .are the main features of
all- work done at the Dental Chambers, WardelPs Buildings, '
High and Cashel streets, Christchurch, /.All -patrons may depend- "pon recei_yin& the greatest care and attention."/as.a.skilfuf and
"expert specialist"is constantly in attendance,

-
also a lady- assistant.>for ladies and children.... - r . " . -

WOOD

-
DEVANE.
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(From our Travelling Representative.)
:A quiet but very pretty wedding' took place" at the CatholicCathedral, Christchurch, on August18, when Miss Esther Mary-.-

(Essie) Devane, eldest daughter'of. Mr. P. Devanclof the Ax :Hotel, was united in "holy wedlock to Mr. Albert James W00d,.,
eldest son of Mr. J. Woodi Railway Traffic. Superintendent,' :
Chrisjchurch. -The ceremony was performed by the Rev. Father :
Peoples, S.M. The" bride looked charming, gowned in
pale grey costume, with large picture hat 'of-mauve and white,.feathery boa, and carrying a beautiful ivory prayer-book. Shewas attended' by her two" sisters, Misses Phena and Janie, -as,-
bridesmaids. The bride was given away By her father. .Mr.:
W. Butler (Wellington),' uncle of the"bride, acted as groomsman,
while Mr. Wallace Wood carried 'ouf-the -duties of best man.
The wedding breakfast was laid, in the dinin&hall of the Ai,HtJfei." The wedding presents, which included a very fine hall=
stand and a number of substantial cheques, were numerous "and.
costly, the handsome display "being a striking tribute both~to~
the personal"popularity of the charming bride and to the' high
esteem in which the popular host- and hostess-of the. Ai arc--
universally held. The -happy couple, who left to spend."their
honeymoon down south, intend taking up'their'permanent resi-
dence at Riccarton.

OBITUARY

evening: In'declaring the carnival-open,-he trusted that the
ladies* object wouldbe. realised. He was sure the inhabitants of
Port Chalmers would appreciate the effort to further education,
and-would support the movement in a practical way." It afforded
the speaker great pleasure to co-operate in any movement of that
kind. He had visited all the stalls, and the fine display,showed
that the ladies had devoted a great amount of time to it. He
must say that the Sisters who taught the school would be delighted
if the funds necessary for paying off the little debt on their
andschool were raised. He wished them every,success, and had
great pleasure in declaring the bazaar open.

The stalls were most,attractively decorated, and were laden
with useful and fancy goods of all descriptions, some of the
articles, having been sent'by church "workers from Canterbury
and all over Otagd. Many choice paintings, embroideries, -and
fancy needlework bore conclusive testimony" to the'untiring zeal
and skill of the ladies in the district, "who_- are to be con-
gratulated most heartily upon the success' which has crowned
their patient energy. A contingent of pupils was present from
the Christian Brothers' School in Dunedin,' and varied the pro-
ceedings with. an" attractive display of fancy club-swinging and
other exercises, in- addition to vocal and,'instrumental items,
humorous dialogues, etc.. their efforts- in this direction being
greatly appreciated by those present. The following is the list
of stall-holders and their,assistants-:

—
No. 1stall (fancy goods)—

Mesdames Hart and O-'Halloran,.'Miss- McCormick, and assist-
ants Misses McKay, Hart, Borlase, Cowan,

"
Downes, and Fitz-

patriclc. No. 2 stall (fancy goods)
—

Mesdames Mullany, Laloli,
and.Stephenson; assistants, Misses Byrne and Pickup (Waikou-
aiti),

- Albertson, Mackie, Brown, Miller,' and- Clark. No. .3
stall (fancy goods)

—
Messrs. Holden and Flynn, Miss Craig;as-

sistants, Misses M. Borlase,- Craig, Griffin, Mulqueen (2), O'Don-
nell. Lolly stall— Mrs. McCann and Mrs. Driver"; assistants,
Misses Murfitt, Rita Anderson,',Watson, and McCann. Refresh-
ment stall

—
Miss Staunton;assistants, Mrs. R. Percy, Misses

Hart, -McFarlanei"- Anderson (2), .tßennie, ,Hoskins, Johnstone,
Gibb. Shooting -gallery", "Mr." A. Albcrtsoa; fish pond, Mr.
Healcy. ,

WEDDING BELLS

MRS. MARY MEEKIN, SOUTH DUNEDIN.
We regret to.record the death, after a long illness, of Mrs.Meekin, wife of Mr. Richard Meckin, Macandrew road, SouthDuneHin, who passed a%vay on September 4 at the age of.50years. The deceased, who was 'a na.tive of County Galway,

came out to New Zealand about.33 years ago.'.is of.-which she-
spent in Oamaru and 14 in

'Wairio.-'belng a resident of-South
Dunedin for the past four years.. The deceased was regularly
attended in her illness by Rev. Fathers Howard and D.~ O'Neill,
and by the Sisters of Mercy,andpassed away fortifiedby all the-rites
of the Church of which she .was a. devoted and practical member.
The funeral took place on Sunday, the interment being in the

-Southern Catholic Cemetery, when the Rev." Father O'Neilf
officiated. " Mr. Meekin and family, have-the- sincere sympathy
of many friends in their- bereavement.

— R.I^P.
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1 3&J5 jswsfssifi;oTHEifi-!^sa^^aiHasßg^ ,_ I
|General Drapery, Clothing and Mercery, Boots_ and Shoes, 1p Carpets, Floorcloths, Linoleums, Furniture* Crockery, Iron- f§
raj mongery and General Hcmsehold Furnishings 'fj§

IWILL BE DISPOSED OF AT LABGE BEDUOTIONS Wi

1 A. &T- INGLIS,. " I
iTHE CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE ST., DUNEDIN 1

Established 18S9. .

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED.
(FIBE, MARINE AND ACCIDENT).

Capital - - - - -
£1,800,000

faid-up Capital and Reserves - _
£690 000Net Revenue for 1907 - - _
£642789

THE PREMIER COLONIAL COMPANYFta,Marine and AccidentBfcta acceptedatLoweatCtapwntBate.. L««eßettledwithpiompat nd«,»»d.Ul«p»Ut, -

COMMENCING ON 3TJLY 28th
ENDING ON AUGUST 31st O<^?CV^^^
AA/ will do C\A \**<a'°&^'^^^

iftMW CATALOGUE :
1
■

0^ HmXiL '
(Post Free) x

|^>-^WStrange&Co.Ltd.Christchupcb
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DALGKETY & COMPAQ Ltd
STOCK Ji STATIOH ACEHTS, WOOL & PRODUCE BROKERS, MERCHAHTS;: "i

Stock Sqles conducted as follows: Weekly at Cattle yards, Duaedin -
Country Sales as per arrangement Babbit-skins, Sheep-skins, Wool, Hides and Tallow: Weekly

USE CRITERION lpup - - THEY Ap THE BEST
Agents: QUIBELL'S SHEEP DIPS; XLOYD'S LIVE STOCK INSURANCE; OCEAN ACCIDENT INSUR-

ANCE; VICTORIA FIRE INSURANCE; SHAW, SAVILL and ALmON SHIPPING COMPANY.

o_a ATTRACTIVE SPRING NOVELTIES Jf
|||fl Now Opening * - Latest Up-to-Date Modes

S^L^^ Dress Materials, Blousings, Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear Garments

DUNEDIN. A COMPLETE RANGE OF PATTERNS SENT UPON APPLICATION

HALLENs-mN br^ gpedal Spring Notice s^~ -\
INEW, ZEALAKD j

*
„ „ / \

-JH THE return of brighter and longer I
H j s^^! Bj" ays 8 mar êd for usby thearrival of II a^ the"needful goods for Men's arid f xpSJi^ faBV
MJ^PfceßaLL^^^Ha Boys' wear at this season of .the year. X^F* !i)Bß^y
ICLOTHING FACTORYI Town and Country Customereaie wel- J^l"^^L-^=— ■■■■

' . come at any time to inspect and price t^^*^-~-^^&^
OCTAGON, DUNEDIN. whatever they require.

Boya' and Girls' Galajtea vStrawa, 2/6, 3/6, 8/11, 4/11 to 7/6 each Men's Boater Straws,8/11, 4/6, 5/6, 7/6 to 9/6 each
Boys' Summer Tweed andPerge Tunic Suits,12/6, 136,14/6, 17/6 to 22/6

Men's New LoungeFelts,inall colouts,3/11, 4/11, 5/6 to11/6Boys' 'Varaity Suits, the latest comfort style for summer wear,at 13/6, 14/6
Men'sLined andUnlined Caps, latest tweed designs at 2/6, 3/-, 3/6, 4/6, 5/9 each

TheChoicestWide-end Scarves reachusby every Mail Soutanes andClericalFrock Suits "to Order

New Zealand Clothing Faqtory - Octagon, Dunedin
= - -

ur _»
* ; ;

I ,& £0
Ballantyne's , WM^JUk - Correspondence ; ;

have made their mark as Betailers k pJj^S^^ invited from all who want the .
in.Soft Goods BKBWMI - most.fashionable things '/;. ■

Hundreds are makingBALLA^?TYSE'3 vJJ7!7RmmiSXJJ7fJf)( ,
-

■

■** 111 1 -*t ir ■

their mark for disiihctive dress/ WmßUli m^T^"6 ""

-CHRIST€HURCI,S



CLARE— The Finest Oysters.
Sir Ray Lankester, F.R.S., writing in the London Daily

Telegraph, says:
'

Londoners are^'apt to think that they have
the best oysters in the world at their sole service in the London
shops and market. There"is, however, to be obtained in Paris 1

an oyster called Cotes rouges, which sells at 5 francs the dozen, "

when the best'Whitstable natives are only 4 francs, and Ostend, "

Zeeland, Marennes, and other kinds are much less in price. I
understand that these oysters are,by many gourmets, considered
the finest in existence, and, having eaten them myself, Iam
inclined to agree. On inquiry Ifind that these oysters come _
from the west coast.of Ireland, and, so far as Ican make out
(after consulting important Irish authorities), from the coast of
County Clare, where- there are submerged red rocks. They
are sent to Colchester, and thence to Paris. How is it that
they are unknown in London? Ihave not been able to trace
the history of their establishment as favorites in Paris.'

CORK
—

Almost Complete Immunity From Crime
At the opening of the. Cork City Commission on July. 20

Lord Chief Baron P3lles, in addressing the Grand Jury, con-
gratulated them on the peaceful state of the city, and on what
he regarded as the almost complete immunity from crime in that
populous and 'prosperous city since last Assizes. Proceeding, his
Lordship said :

'
But there is one matter upon which Ispecially

congratulate you, because it is in marked contrast to what I
am very often in the habit of meeting in other prosperous cities
in Ireland

—
there has not been a single case of burglary or house-

breaking since last Assizes. Ithink the cases you are to try
fairly represent the state of the city, and Icongratulate you
most sincerely upon the immunity from crime in your midst.'

DONEGAL— The New Universities
At the annual post-synodal meeting of the clergy of Raphoe,

held at Letterkenny on July 10, the Most Rev. Dr. O'Donnell
presiding, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:'That, in a county from which Trinity College has been drawing

a year in head-rents, without any return whatever, we
look with much hope to the prospect of University life being
openedup in the near future, in a different institution, to Catholic
Irishmen, without sacrifice of religious principle. That the vigi-
lance with which the Irish Party guard Irish interests in Parlia-
ment has been well exemplified in their work on the Universities
Bill, and that to them, as to Mr. Birrell, for his manly stand
to make right prevail, we tender our grateful thanks. That,
apart from the shortcomings in the measure, that may be un-
avoidable in the circumstances, we deplore the. inadequacy of
the funds providedunder the Universities Bill, and especially the
absence,of a grant to erect and equip at the seat of the new
University in the Irish capital a National Residential College,
obviously of the first importance for intellectual culture, moral
discipline, and social intercourse in a University worthy of
Ireland.'

DUBLIN— Death of a Christian Brother
The death is announced of the Rev. Brother Paul Dalton,

sub-manager of the Artane Industrial School. Brother Dalton
was a native of Borris, CountyCarlow. He entered the Novitiate
of the Christian Brothers, November, 1866, being then in his
sixteenth year. A few years afterwards his brother, at present
and for many years past sub-manager of the Deaf and Dumb
Institution, Cabra, County Dublin, followed - his example
and likewise entered the Novitiate of the' Christian Brothers.
Brother Paul's first mission was to Limerick. Subsequently he
labored in James street (Dublin), Kingstown, Lismore, Kilkenny,
St. Vincent's Orphanage, Tipperary, Cork, Waterford, Drogheda,
and Artane Industrial School, in most of which places he had
been the Superior.
Serious Fire -

A great part of the manure works of Messrs. Morgan,
Mooney and Co., Limited,' Sir John Rogerson's quay, Dublin,,
was destroyed by fire on the night of July 21. The works,
which give employment to about 250 men, are situated at- the
extreme eastern end of the South Wall, and cover about six " ■

acres. The grinding mills, mixing departments, and one 'of j
the acid1 chambers were all destroyed.

-
■

r
,--*\l3

OALWAY— The Archbishop of Melbourne in Tuajn
His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne,-the Most Rev. Dr.

Carr, while staying at Tu'am as the guest-of Archbishop Healy,

was presented with an address of welcome by the Town Com-
missioners. In reply his- Grace remarked that almost every
priest in Australia is Irish, and evei-y Bishop, without''exception,
is an Irishman. He also" referred to the' .sacrifices "which the
Catholics have made for education.

The Archbishop of Hobart ."
A most enthusiastic welcome was accorded to his Grace

the Most Rev. Dr. Delany, Archbishop, of Hobart, on the occa-
sion of his visit to his native parish of- Tonacor, Newbridge,
County Galway. On his arrival at Woodlawn station he was
met by the.Very Rev. Father Joyce, P.P., -of whom he was the
guest atr the.Presbytery, BallyiJlocward, v for the night. A large
contingent from his native parish of Killian started on the follow-
ing morning to escort him home from Ballymacward. The
Newbridge Fife and Drum Band, followed by a large procession
of cars and pedestrians, the number being gradually increased .
on the homeward journey, led the way, and when passing under
triumphal arches at Castleblakeney, Mount Bellew,"and many
other places, the enthusiasm became unbounded. For fully over
a mile outside the pretty village of Newbridge, the road was lined
with spectators, and his Grace entered the scene of his native
place to the accompaniment of a perfect salvo of cheers. He
paid a short visit to the residence of his cousin, Mr. ThomasMannion, of Castleblakeney, and also called to see the Christian
Brothers at Mount Bellew. In front of his home, where a,
platform was specially fitted up, a beautifully illuminated address'
was presented. " ' _ '

KlLDAßE— Charitable Bequests
The late Miss Annie C. Fox, of Monastereven, left .personal

estate valued at .£5156. She bequeathed j£soo to the Sacred. Heart Jesuit Foreign Missionary College, Limerickf to
the Lord Abbot of Mount Melleray, for Masses ;.£SOO to the
Society of the Holy Childhood; to the Rev. S. Cullen, for
his African Mission;and she left the residue of her estate to
her sister, Ellen Griffin, for life, with remainder to the Order
of the Discalced Carmelites in Ireland.
KILKENNY— An American Millionare

Mr. Cuddihy, the American millionaire, whose name hasbeen made widely known by the meat trade of Chicago, has been
on a visit to Ireland, while making a motor, tour "of Europe
in company with his wife and two daughters. Recently he spent
a few days in Kilkenny, and paid a visit to his native place

—
Callan— whence he emigrated at the age of seven with his
parents. " -' ,'
A Reputation For Peace and Order

The Lord Chief Justice, opening the Kilkenny SummerAssizes, said to the Grand Jury there were but three cases togo before them. He was very glad to find the County of Kil-'
kenny maintaining the reputation of peace and order that it
had hitherto for many years enjoyed. He thought he was justi-
fied in offering them his congratulations upon the condition of
the county, and, through them, congratulate" the people at large.
WATERFORD— Visit of Archbishop Kelly

After a stay of some days in New Ross, his Grace Arch-
bishop Kelly proceeded to' Waterford, where he was the .guest
of the Most Rev. Dr. Sheehan. On July 25 his Grace was
presented with an address by the Corporation of Waterford, to
which he made an interesting reply.
An American Visitor

The Right Rev. Monsignor Michael Flavin, pastor of St.
Ambrose, Des Moines, lowa, and Vicar Fqrane of the diocese of
Davenport, has been on a visit to his brßther, the' Very Rev.
Canon ,C. J. Flavin, Clonmel. Monsignor Flavin has spent
over a quarter of a century in the young and thriving State of
lowa, and the high dignity bestowed on him last autumn by'
our Holy Father the Pope "was in recognition of the splendid"
services Jae has rendered to religion and education in the West.

: A native
"
of Clashmore, County- Waterford, he was educated at

> Carlow,' and having finished his studies in the States, was.ordained in Des Moines " twenty-five"years ago.
WEXFORD— The Bishop of Auckland

■ Whenr the last mail' left Home his Lordship Dr. Lenihari,
t -jvho was accompanied by the Rev. Father Patterson, was on .a
te^yisjt to' Wexford, after which, he was to proceed to the South.of* ; "- '~~ ' - *

WICKLOW— A.Cow the Culprit
An occurrence which took place here a few days ago (writes

the Arklow correspondent of the; Freeman's Journal), and gave
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rise to considerable comment locally, has now assumed a most
amusing aspect A man.named. Michael .Penston took some
grazing land from a"farmer named.Carty, residing at Ballylacey,
County Wexford. In addition to the fpur-horses which Penston ,
sent to graze on the lands were several head of cattle, belonging
to other parties. Recently it was reported to the owner of thehorses that."their tails and manes

'
Had been cut off, and an

examination having proved the truth of. the-statement, the matterwas brought under the notice of the authorities. The police atCoolgreany, believing that the act had-been committedby trampsor tinkers, kept a daily and nightly vigil, and the result of
their observations was-the. discovery that a cow, which wascaught in the very act of eating all that remained of one of the"
horse's tails, was the real *culprit.

GENERAL
Decrease of Serious Crime

Mr. John Redmond, in the House of Commons on July 20,inquiredof the Chief Secretary for. Ireland if the recently pub-lished criminal statistics for Ireland didnot show a decrease ofserious crime in that country. Mr. Birrell (Chief Secretary)said it was correct that the recently published statistics showeda happy decrease in what was commonly called serious, crimein Ireland. Cattle-driving, accompanied by riot and violence,
was included in serious crime. He would have imagined that
the decrease would be a.matter of congratulation, even to theUnionists.
A Difficulty

1There were no births registered in Ireland before 1866, sothat it will be very difficult to prove who is and is not seventy,'said Mr. Lloyd George in a speech in London._ This opens upa new vista in the old-age pensions question. The old Irishmanor Irishwoman who claims a pension may well have no tangibleevidence to produce in favor of his or her claim. Under suchconditions what is to be done? If the pension is refused in allcases where there is no birth certificate there will be real hard-ship, and the great majority of Irish poor will be excluded,since their parents did notsvgo to the trouble of registering thebirth when registration was not compulsory. If, on the otherhand,' a birth certificate is held to be unnecessary, it can safelybe predicted that the number of claimants will be very large
indeed. Any person who looks old who was born before 1866,
and who can tell a plausible story, may be able to obtain the£13 "per annum, which will spell wealth to

-
the old Irish peasant.The number of residents in Ireland who in the census of 1901

-
returned their age at seventy or over was 93,800. Between
sixty and seventy the number was 301,000, and it is probable Ithat many of these will at least attempt to put in a claim. As
compulsory registration of births, was adopted"in England in I1836, and as registration was usual prior to the Act making it ~
compulsory, the Government will probably require a

-
birth certi-ficate as a proof of age. Thus an Englishman* who is under

seventy will stand no chance of securing a pension, wliile anIrishman under the appointed age may possibly succeed in satis-fying inquiry.
Laborers' Cottages- - . -_ -^

According to a recent Parliamentary return,, the total oflaborers' cottages already provided in Ireland were as follows :—Ulster, 2333; Leinster, 5834;Munster, 11,302, and Connaught,
452; whilst the cottages applied for under the last completed
schemes numbered in Ulster, 1763 ; in Leinster, 2822; in Mun-,
ster,s2Bi, and in Connaught* 496/ The total expenses were— i-Ulster, ; Leinster, Munster,'^s4,399, andConnaught, These figures illustrate the anxiety of

-
Ulster Unionists- to promote the welfare and comforf of laborers,
but they illustrate in an even more striking "degree the extra-vagance of the Ulster district councils; for.Munster has nearly
four times as many cottages -at only double the cost of Ulster,
whilst Leinster has three times as many at a. less totarcost.

-Mr. Winston Churchill tells an amusing story concerning
an old man who happened to see a portrait of him in.a shop

'window. The old fellow was greatly.interested in the, picture,
and asked a -"bystander who it was.. \ Oh, that's WinstonChurchill,' was the reply. 'Where does he preach?' asked
the old man suddenly.

' " Oh, he is not a preacher,* said theother ;-"he's a politician.' ,'A what?
' '

A politician-^-a mem-
ber of Parliament.' The old man slowly shookIris head, and.a look of pity came into his eyes. '

That's too bad! too bad!*
he exclaimed, sadly.

'
And he has such a good face,- tooI

' -
Two ladieg.of noteworthy descent visited the Terrace of the

House of Commons recently, when they were the guests.of 'Mr.William Redmond. These were Miss-Drummond and her sister,Mrs. Joseph Kay, the daughters of Mr. Thomas Drummond, thefamous Under-Secretary for Ireland of earlier days. 'Mr. Drum-mond's administration was the most successful on record. In1893, nearly half a century after his death, Mr. Drummonij's
character was drawn in glowing colors rby Mr. Gladstone in oneof the Home Rule debates. Drummond was not only a greatpublic servant,but a great scientist, to whose genius' the Drum-mond light is due. He died in Dublin from exhaustion broughton by incessant work, and was buried, at his own request, inDublin, where there is a magnificent statue to his memory.

On July 17 in the Church 'of Our Lady of Victories, Highstreet, Kensington, London, the marriage took, place of Miss
Esther Redmond, eldest daughter of Mr. John Redmond, JM.P.,
to Dr. William J. Power, of New- York. -The Very Rev.
Canon Fanning was the officiating clergyman. The Rev. FatherCox presided at the organ', and. the church' was beautifully
decorated with flowers. The bride was given away by herfather,-and the bridesmaids were^two in number, Miss JoannaRedmond, sister of the bride, and Miss," Power, sister of thebridegroom. Dr.. James Power, _ New York, brother of thebridegroom, acted as best man. The wedding party attendedMass, at the conclusion of which Canon Fanning gave the PapalBenediction, specially sent by his Holiness.

Arundei Castle, where the son and heir to the great his-
torical Premier Dukedom was born, dates from the time ofKing Alfred. The ancient keep is of Saxon architecture, and
a beautiful old Norman doorway marks the chief entrance.- It-
has been stated that if the Duke of Norfolk were to break theentail and sell Arundei Castle to a millionaire, the purchaser
would become Earl of Arundei by right of tenure. That, how-
ever, is a myth. In olden times there were peerages by- tenure,but such claims have not been recognized since the time 'of

L Charles 11. If any purchaser "of Arundei Castle asked for"_ summons to the House of Lords to sit as Earl of Arundei by- virtue of his ownership of the castle, it is fairly certain thatsuch. a claim would be refused.
Sir Robert Ball, who is one of the keenest supporters ofthe Daylight Bill which is creating so much attention at the

moment, is not only one of our greatest astronomers, - but a
delightful raconteur. He has had many amusing experiences,. but says that he never laughed.sd 'much as when an Irishman
askod to see the moon through his telescope. Sir Robertexplained that it was impossible to,see the moon just then, it, being broad daylight, but he would be very.pleased to give
him a view if he came that night.-

'
Indeed, an' -what's the

good o'. that, at.all?'-asked the Irishman in disgust. 'Sure,
-7 an',at night it's meself that can see the moon without anytellyscope.] Almost as good is" the story of the young lady'who said how sorry she was that she 'could not attend one of

Sir Robert's lectures. The astronomer remarked that he wasafraid it would not hwe interested her much, as it was all-
about sun spots. Then it would have interested"me greatly,"
she replied, « for between me and you, Sir Robert, Ihave been
a' martyr to' freckles all my life!' .

-MYERS & CO., Dentists, Octagon, comer of GeoteeStreet. They
-
guarantee- the highest .class of work at~-

moderate fees. Their artificial teeth give general satis--,; faction,- and $he fact.of them.supplying "a temporarydenture while the gums are' healing does away withthe inconvenience of being months without teeth. They
manufacture a single artificialstooth for .Ten Shillings,
and sets equally moderate. The administrationof ni-trous oxide gas is also, a great boon to those needing.

I the extractionof a t00th.....*
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HOW TO PAINT A HOUSE CHEAP
ftarram Paint *» WhiteMriOotoms. MixedReady forUai laiaI£11 111 yiae*udOutsideUte. MT-OARRAItA'retains itsGlossandLnstre*or at least five years, and will lookbetterineiffht-y*ars thanleadandoilpaintsdoin two. PVUSE 1GABBA.BA,the first cost ofwHiohisnogreater than lead.and' oil f
paints,and your paintbills willba rednoed by- over 60 per.cent.Abeautifully-illustrated booklet,entitled 'How to Paint a HouseOheap,' willbe forwardedfreeon application. . >'

K. RAMSAY & CO., 19 Vogel Street, Dunedin. J
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J/ Flyger & Co
UNDERT AXERS..,AND EMBALMER8-
r-

- . New Premises: ■

' J222 OTTB-A- ST
Telephone"(day;ornight)1073 -

.,:Prompt attention givento all orders
A large, stock of Art fi- ial Wreaths"al-_~ , . "waysrnhand "

■ ' " -/"

H.E. BEVERIDOE
36 GEORGE STREET,

'

NOVELTIES for the COmM..SEASON:
Millinery; Ucm, Belts, Clovm,
Blouie», Skirts, Dress Fabrios,

"
„ Muslins,Delaines,'Underolothlng... pRISSMAKING A SPECIALTY.
* who wouldaoixaoveauooeaaBhouli-

endeavourtomeritit.'!
TOTEhaveduring thepast yearsparedno*▼ expenseinendeavouring tomakeoneBeer second tonone inNewZealand,andoannowconfidently assert we havesuooMde&ttdoing so. ' ,

We inviteall who enjoy" A GoodGlassofBeer to<wk fox_. - STAPLEB BEST
OnDraught atalmostallHotels intheCity andaurroundihg distriots

Andconfidently anticipatetheir verdiotwillbe that StaplrbashCo.have suooesafnlly
removed the reproachthatGoodBaex couldnot bebrewedinWellington.

J .STAPLEB AND CO., Limited
MOMBBWORTH AND MUBPHT STBOBJTI

WELLINGTON.

GO^D IRONING >EEDS GOODSTARCH.
Don't try to Bave money by buying aheapstarch. It comes dear ia the end, for aninferiorstarch will ruin your clothes.

, COLMAN'S BTARCH
ia the starch to buy. It preserves yourlaoes and lmen, and enables you to iionthem beautifully.

/ ccept nosubstitutes.

Combine Economy, Perfect Fit andSatisfaction by orderingyour next suit
From- J. A. O'BRIEN

The Leading Tailor
45 Dowling Street

One Trial will mean Permanent Orders
Clerical Trade a Specialty

(J. J.HISKENB),.. CHEMISTS, INYBROARGILL.
A Complete Stock of Everything that fi

lookedfor inanrrt-olassPharmaoj .-
.Spioialtt:

.-Difpensing.of Physioians'PreßoHptioni and... Supply,ofNursesBequirito^ "— -*
P.O. Box ISO, I Tetoph<ma9o

INYBRO^RGILL,

Royal Hotel- Creymouth
Next Railway Station

Patrons oandepend..upon being calledto catchearly trains, a SpecialPorter being
kept for that purpose.

FORTY LARGE
~
COMMODIOUS ROOMS.

Tariff:6/- a day
P.M.BREWITT, Proprietor

Lateof Central Otngo

rpHE TEATHAT APPETISE3X Is "Kozie" Tea. Compostdof the
finestIndian and Ceylon growth",it jsplen-did merits have brought it right to the
froat. Now thousands prefer it to anyother.

PATERSON & BURK
(W. J.BURK)

Venetian, and Holland Blind Works.
Old Blinds repaintedand repaired with

promptness and despntoh equal to new,
Shop andOfflee Windowß fitted with Latestand Improved Patterns of HollandBlindsandPatentSpring Rollers. A large assort-
ment of specially preparedTapesandOordeadevery otherrequisite always onhand

MokatP&ao
" .

(Opposite Normal School"*,
Telephone " 474.

"

DUNBDTN.

SPRING BLOSSOWL OINTMENT" teaMarvellous Remedy forBlood-poison-
ing, PoisonedHands, InflamedorUlceratedWounds. LVL V . j

S~ PRINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" cu>e~s |Chilblains (broken or unbroker.),
Chapped Hands, Sprayed Skin, and allSmarting Ercptiona.

QPRING BLOSSOMOINTMENT"curesO Eczema,Bcaly Blotches on theSkin,aadSkinAffectionsgenerally."
OPRINGBLOSSOMOINTMEST""oureB
KJ CancerousSores,Boils,Bnrnß, Scalds,Rtngworm, Cutß, Bruises, Sprains,and allGlandularSwellinga. '

■
" V^PBINGBLOSSOMOINTMENT" cureeTr*r J?loeratedLegs oaused byVarioooeleVeins, Tender and Sweaty Feet, and Run-
ningSores."

GPRISGBLOSSOM OINTMENT" curesK3Soiatioa,Lumbago,Rheumati6Di,Mumpß,
Sore Throat,Pains in theCheßt andSide.
11 QPRLNO BJLOSBOfIa OINTMENI"oureß

kJ Itching,Clears tiie Skin and Scalr,CuresDandruff&Beautifies theComplexion.
11UPRLNG BLOSSOMO1N1AIBN1," The

KJ GekatKbalkk,oureß all it touches.Sold everywhere. Price6d and Isbox.BOLOMINfij thfi greatCorn.Wnrt. andBunionCut*. Price6d
—

everywhere
"UPRING BL9SSOMPILLS

"
cure EdiKJ gestiou, Liver,Kidney, and Stomachtroubles.6d&1/-everywhere orpost freefrom- Mm T. HAWKINS.106 Georgeat..Dunaflin

F Meenart & Co,
WINE ft SPIRIT MERCHANTS,

.WholesaleandRetailPRODUCE * PROVISION MERCHANT S
GreateKingStreet,Dunedin.

(OppositeHospital) -
.Bnyeiß of Oate."Batterand Potatoes.

MASONIC HOTEL"
OHRISTOHURCH■ ■ ■ >)

Visitors to the aboveHotel will receivea
CeadMil*FailtefromtheProprietor,.

E. PO^VER
LateofDunedlm, *

STUDY YOUR PCRSET
BjPbaying No.2 KoisieTea. It costslaßd only—

that's 4d less.tban most other
tea"— and ibqoiteas good. "Kozie" pleaeesthemost oultivatedtastes. "?

PUBIBI NATURAL MINF? AL
WATER.

FOR RHEUMATISM, INDIGKK

eto.^ .. :
At allClubs, the Leading How

andon boardtheU.S.S.Oo.'e
'Steamerß. -

PURIRIJJATURAL MINERAL WATBh

■\TO'O'l't« DERIVE GREAT BENEFITX If your digestion is weak or you're-
of oonstipative habit, by taking regularly

ROBINSON^ PATENT GROATS.
Itmakesa delicious grnel anrt an exce'len*'
porridge,both of.which are digtstib c and

'
nourishing,and have the efEeot of keepingthe system regular.

WEAK INFANTS. STRONG CHIL" i
DREN.'The etomachof infants is so delioate thittee greatest care must be taken with tbeir

food. Give your child BOBINs>ON?8PATEXT BARLEY,preparedaccording todirsc ion witheach tin. This splendid foodis easily as im'lited,-and makes flesh,bone,Binew, and brain. Weak infanta have be-comestrong children whenreared onRobin-son'sPatent Barley.

J.B.Mansfield & Sons
CHRISTCHURCH and ASHBURION

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

Principal Yard and Office, ManchesterStreet, near Railway Station.
The Largest andbest Stock in the

Colony. "

No Travellers and no Commissionmen
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LEARN J
IN AT HOME siMpiii '

'
EIGHTEEK ■"-'.-" LESSOKB .
CREGQ SHORTHAND

■ ("The ShorthandoftheEnglish-Bpeakm* people"-**.Pitman).
The only system that is being successfully taught by

■ MAIL. FewRules,No"Exceptions.
IMPORTANT NOTICE— T&e "Editor,N Z Tablet,"who x

■ knowsfour systems, writes,"Gregg Shorthand
—

of the sys-
temsIamacquaintedwith, itia the Simplest, themoßt Scien-
tific, theQuickest toLearn,and the Easiest-toRetain.
'

Sendfor FREETirstLesson and particularsof the Mall Count

Gregg Shorthand Institute,
19 CUBA STREET, WELLINGTON

Principal:J. WYN IRWTN, Australasian Representative.

HIBERNIAN-AUSTRALASIAN CATHOLIC
BENEFIT SOCIETY,

NBW ZEALAND DISTRICT,No, 8.
TheOfttholioCommunity is earnestly requested tosupport this

excellentOrganisation, for it inculcatesa love of HolyFaithand
Patriotisminadditionto theunsurpassed benefitsandprivileges of
Membership.

TheEntranceFees are from2s6dto44,accordingtoageattime
of Admission.

SickBenefits 20sper week for 26 weeks,18b per week for the
next13 weeks,and 10b aweekfor the following 13 weeks. Inoase
of a further,continuance of his illness a member of SevenYears'
Standingprevious to the commencement* of such illness willbe
allowed6sper week assuperannuationduring incapacity.

Funeral Allowance, £20 at the deathof aMember,and *10 a
thedeath ofaMember'sWife,

Inadditionto th< foregoingprovisionis made for the admis*
aion of Honorary Members, Reduoed Benefit Members,;and the
establishmentof Sisters' Branchesand JuvenileContingents. Fmll
nformationmaybeobtained fromLocal Branch Officers ordirect
fromtheDistrictSecretary.

TheDistrict Offioera are anxious to open NewBranches,and
willgive all possible assistance and information to applicants
Branokesbeing establishedin the various oentres throughout the
Coloniesan invaluablemeasureof reciprocity obtains.

W. KANE,
District Secretary,- Auckland

BIRTH, DEATH, AND MARRIAGE

ADVERTISEMENTS
-

2s 6d.

N MEMORIAM NOTICES
-

4s per inch

A LAR&E STOCK OF—

MEMORIAM O
:. ~ . On-hand. Samples and Quotations -

..-.->.
sent onapplication.-

;:3;&END YOUR NEXT PRINTING ORDER
TO

- . - " " "

THiErN.Z. TABLET PRINTING& PUBLISHING CO- J OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

mtTJBE ONLY

Royal Worcestershire Sauce
PurityandQualityUnsurpassed. OnoeUsedAlwaysUsed.

A.MoNAUaHTON & CO. MANurAOrufiKß,
MiITZiAND STBBKT,DUJNJUDXH.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD .
By the Vrn.Arohpriest LeKenakt deb Chksnais,S.M.

SECOND REVISED THROUGHOUT.
A book of Enclyclopedic information for the C&tholu.

Home. Fullof factthateveryCatholicought to know. Should
beineveryCatholicHousehold,and on the PnzeListof every
Catholic School.
SOME CRITICISMS:- *

."Agolden mine of accurate information on the Religious .
Questions that are discussed at the present day."

—
Cardinal.

Moran.
11A verymine of EcclesiasticalWealth,quite aTheological

Encyclopedia."—The Right Rev. Dr. Grimes, Bishop of
Chnstchurch. '

"A Feast of good things. ... An armory for all."—
"N.Z.Tablet."

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED
by the

"N.Z. TABLET" CO.
Price, 3s. 6d. .". Posted, 4s,

NEW ZEALAND STATE COAL.

THE DEPOT is NOW OPEN for the SALE and
DELIVERY of STATE COAL at the following RE-
DUCED PRICES:—

NET CASH WITH ORDER.
PRICE LIST:

State Coal, DOUBLE SCREENED.— 32s per ton, 16s
per half ton, 8s per quarter ton, 2s ■9d per single
bag.

State Coal, UNSCREENED.— 29s per- ton, 14s 6d per
half ton, 7s 3d per quarter ton, 2s 6d per single
bag.

EGGETTES.— Same price as Double-screened Coal.
BRIQUETTES.— 7s (Seven Shillings) per Hundred.

These Rates are for Delivery ONLY WITHIN THE
BELT. EXTRA CARTAGE will be charged BEYOND
THE BELT.'

TOWN OFFICE: 35 DOWLING STREET
(3 doors above Excelsior Hotel).

DEPOT :JETTY STREET WHARF.
'Phone 622' P.O. Box 516.

IF.l

F. J. GUNN,
.r- Depot Agent.

JJ A IL WAT HO t B ,L,
ORBPUKI,- &HBAH D'Aboy

-
Proprietor.

~-
Mr.D'Aroy -wishes to informhis friendsand the publio thathe

'kM purchased the above hotel. The building has undergone a
thoroughrenovating fromfloor tooeiling,andnowoffersunrivalled
aooommodatlcmto tourists,visitorsandtravellers.

'
Thebedroomsare

wellandoomfortably furnished,andthe fittingsareallthatoouldbe
desired.

- . " - -v .-, ' -
Travellerscalledin timefor early trains.

The Wines andSpirits areof theBeetProcurableBrands." CtoodStabling.
- HonesandBuggies forhire.Hot,Gold,andShower Baths.'



one method of government in ecclesiastical affairs. for /.anothir
and a better one. He fs also providing that countries so wealthy
as England and..America 'should no longer have free administra-
tion of their particular business carried on:for them, but should
take their place"with the other countries,..conc^ned.in the ordinary
system on - which the Holy See manages the legislative require-
ments of the.Faithful. rThere is no longer any reason; ttie Pope
believes,' why' the countries -he with.dra.ws from.,the jurisdiction of
Propaganda should not have their affairs' conducted by the .Con-
gregations which deal with the affairs of countries like France

'

and Spain. And certainly,English-speaking Catholics everywhere
will feel that the Holy- Father, "in putting' them- on" a- different
status than that which they .had- as inhabitants of a missionary
country, has but recognised^ the fact that,they are. quite:able,
as they* are quite willing, to bear their- share in the burdens
of administration which the Holy,See has. to.meet.. < They, fall
into their.place in the general life of" the Church,-and knowjthat
in Rome, whether* their matters come into the.hands of .this
Congregationor that,"they .'will Have -justice and,right -done them*-,
now ever .before. " -„ '"'".,. .v" '.

"' - - %'v-
--'

Pilgrimagesto the Eternal City ;
During the months of September"and October (writes' a.Rome

correspondent) very .large-,"numbers "of" 'pilgrims will ■ visit"," jthp
Eternal City to congratulate the Supreme1Head"of rhe~ Church on -
the great occasion of his sacerdotal' jubilee, and to testify -their
loyalty to the "See "of " Peter. -^Besides the English, Irish^.Scyt^.
tish,-French, and United States pilgrimages already announced, "

there is a national pilgrimage being organised,- in the =Argentine
Republic primarily in honor of the Papal jubilee, but With, the
intention of visitnig also Jerusalem, Lourdes, and Saragossa. A
committee has been" formed' for- working up the matter success-
fully by freely advertising the pilgrimage, holding conferences, and
organising fancy fairs in all parts of the Republic to aid in meet-
ing the heavy expenses,necessarily incurred, and to .help* to make
the jubilee worthy of the staunch Catholics of the youngRepublic.
The Late Pope

The fifth anniversary of, .the^jdeath.of-Pope Leo XIII. was
celebrated by a special Mass^inc^he.-Sistirte Chapel, Rome, on
July 20. The'Pope was preSrnl;,-.in; addition to all the Cardinals
living in Rome. The music^or.' tKe ceremony was composed by
the Abbe Perosi, who-conducted. _. " .".-

" .
Wireless Telegraphy

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent at Rome says:
—

A
French Catholic newspaper recently stated that a group of"frienda-
of the late General. de Sonis, with a view to" paying homage
at one and the same time to the Pope.and to:the deceased, had
decided to present to his Holiness a wireless telegraph station.
This statement is now, regelated "by the Mctz Catholic journal,.
La Lorraine, which -

adds- -that" the. Holy See and the Italian
Government are now in negotiation for the establishment of the
station. The La Lorraine"also states tHiat the,Vatican- decided"
to carry out.the installation so -that its despatches should not
be Intercepted by the Italian Government. ' *

UNITEDSTATES— Catholic Indians , . ,'X
According to the "report of the Bureau of Catholic Indian

missions just issued, there arc 51,1,07 Catholic Indians in that
country, ministered "to by i^'^pftgsts in 90- missions^-. Mother
Catherine Drexel still bears the greater part of the burden of
the support of the Catholic Indian schools. During 1907 she con-
tributed -

.-....,<"

A Present for the Pope - - < ~ _ \

A -costly chalice made -.of gold and"^nreciouX'storASs, con-
tributed by Catholics of Philadelphia, will *J>e.presented to Pope
Pius X. in celebration of the' golden jubilee'of his entrance into
the priesthood. "

/
'

GENERAL
The Church inBrazil /

There are in Brazil 18,000,000 Catholics out of;a total popu-
lation of something near 20,000,000.. There aye some' 5127'
churches .and chapels, 2067 secular ahdTN560 regular clergy, 2083
nuns engaged in.hospitals and-educational institutions, 524 schools,
and 12 large and 17,small seminaries' for the training of priests.

CANADA— The See of Quebec'
The Right tßev.tRev. Paul' liugene Roy, who has^ been _conse-

crated Auxuiliary Bishop of Quebec, Canada, is 6ne of a family
of 20, 15 of whom are living'and* four of whom are priests.
ENOLAND— The Manning Centenary .: ;

In commemoration- of the one-hundredth anniversary of the
birth of the late Cardinal Manning, a great demonstration, organ-
ised by the League of the"Cross, was held in Hyde Park, London. -
on Sunday after-noon, July 19,-over 10,000 people taking part.::
The assemblage was one of the most memorable of the kind!,

that has been witnessed' in the metropolis "for many years, and
was a ma'gnificeht tribute'to tlaexmemory of the revered prelate,
who did so much for tire amelioration of the musses. What
was,most remarkable about the demonstration was its represen-
tative character. From far and near marched men of all nation-
alities, classes, creeds, and political views to take part in it,
and the banners of no fewer than 60 sections of trade organisa-
tions fluttering above their heads. Processions were organised
from the East End, from Central London, from West London,
and from South London, the first assembling at Tower Hill, the
second at Clerkenwell Green," the- third at Paddington Green,
and the fourth at St. George's' Cathedral, Southwurk. Accom-
panied by bands, each section -then, proceeded' to the Thames
Embankment, whence -shortly after 3, .o'clock- the united procis-
sions started for Hyde Park, headed by a banner bearing tie

-
words

'
Cardinal Manning, the Workers': Cliampion. hi

Wrought the People Lasting Good.' , Amongst the contingenis
were several branches of the temperancevleague.with which thr.
late Cardinal's name is inseparably linked, members of the Order
of Total Abstainers, Irish National Foresters, United IrishLeague,
Catholic Total Abstinence 'League; and Irish National Club, whilst
of trade organisations there ,was a splendid representation. From'
eight- platforms orators addressed the great gathering, and many
were the eloquent tributes paid to the work of the late Cardinal

■as prelate, social reformer, temperance advocate, and friend of
Ireland.

'" ' _ ,
ROME— lrish Offerings

- -
■-,

Two audiences interesting to English-speaking Catholics -have /.
just taken place (writes a Rome correspondent). On July .14
the Rector of the Irish. College, Monsignor O'Riordan; received
by the Holy Father in his private apartment, had the privilege_of presenting to his Holiness several jubilee gifts of great intrinsic
and artistic value on behalf of Irish Catholics. The first was
a precious Papal cope, made of white poplin decorated with goid/

"lace, and bearing the Papal arms. This was sent by a group
of Irish gentlemen as an expression of their homage and devo-
tion to the Holy Father, and was.sent through Mr. Charles "

Dawson, of Dublin. Mr. Dawson is the author of a Life rof
Pope Leo XIII., and of -a sketch of the career of the present
Pontiff. Monsignor O'Riordan also presented to the HolyJFather1
a richly-bound album containing "photographs of the Archbishops.^
and Bishops' of Ireland. Itwas' sent by the well-known Dubliu.;
photographers, Messrs,. Lafayette. His Holiness had the album
opened before him, turned^#y.er ,the photographs, and smilingly
recognised the prelates whom he has already received in audience.
The Holy Father spoke several times in praise of the excellence
of the artist's woik. A third gift"consisted of several hundred,
articles for .sacred use from different convents in- Ireland,-am!
from individual lad'.esf also. These had been sent through Mrs.-
Fitzgerald, row absent from Rome. The Right Rev.

*
Rector,

on behalf of the Irish Sisters of Charity, further presented over
700 articles'; amongst them being about 50 sets of vestments for
Mass, copes, humeral veils, and, as migh! be expected, many
of them very beautiful in design and in execution. It!is, in-
deed, superfluous to add that the Holy Father was deeply moved
by this latest demonstration of Ireland's devotion to the Successor
of Sti Peter, and that nis* Holiness commissioned Monsignor
O'Riordan "to convey to the donors his sincere thanks, and that
he imparted to all,the Apostolic. Benediction. " "- $

The Recent Decrees
Some of ihe secular, papers (remarks the Catholic Times)

are very much puzzled about the exact meaning of the >recent
Decrees reforming' the"Roman' Congregations. They affect to
sec in them a policy of more complete centralisation, of exten-
sion of the Pope's,personal-power,""of easier repression of peopls
and things that lack favor at,Rome,. What they might see if
they chose to look is that the Holy Father is simply changing
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. Why submit, to dull!achirig\»f nerve or .muscle,*or- the -acute-'
pains -of, neuralgia, -toothache,- or lumbago.? - Witch's" "OH—that
penetrating, soothing fluid

—
is a wonderfully quick remedy

-
for' pain. Witch's Oil'"',deslrpys pain almost,'in'sjtanUneously.-.Quick

in action, ani'd permanentJn result, WITCH'S OIL-.stands, -in the
very front rank as the.King of -■Pain ". ~ -'
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FORRESTER, DOW & CO.
"

SoleAgents for the
Standard "RotaryShuttle,". And

Jones' SewingMachines.
Best House in City for

Prams and Go
-

Carts.
Repairs Guaranteed".

Note theAddress :
53 PRINCES STREET, DUWEDIN

Barningham & Co., Ltd.
Manufacturersof theFamous Improved

ZEALANDIA
Cooking Range

With OpenorClosa fire
Also Verandah Castings and Tomb

Bailings
GreatestVarietyinN.Z. tochoose-from,

Catalogues on Application
223- GEORGE ST,, DOTEDIJJ .

DARLING DOWNS, QUEENSLAND.
DWAN BRO3:,-WELLINGTON, NZ.

r\TE haye for Sale iv the DARLINGW DOWNS. QUEENSLAND—
6003 AORSS Freeoold, 13 miL» form rail-way;- fenoed into 7 paddocks; goodhouse, plenty water, rolling downs,lightly timberedinplaces;carrying1}- shaep ti the acre all the year round.Price, £3 10d peracre.
4211ACRES Freehold, fence1,nev house;

200 acresunder wheatcultivation;per-manently watered;carrying one sheep
to the acre.onnatural gras-es. Price,
£3 5s p-r aore,- Stock 3000 sheep;
valuation;1£ miles from railwayline.2670 ACRE , Freehold, rich black soilplains;1J «heep totheao>-e;onnaturalgrasses, fencei,well waterei. Price£4.per aore,or will rentior a term at £630perannumt 2000 Bheep,140 oattle,and10 horsesat valuation.1038 A RESFreehold,firsSolassland,blacksoil, heavily grassed;carrying 1$ sheep
to theaore;300 acres cultivated,inolurding 100 asrea luoerae ; splendidly
watered.31,000 AC&E3 Freehold, fenoed.homestead
well watered;carry 2 Bheep tothe acre;
stock 18,000- sheep, 4000.cattle, 100
horsps at valuation. Price" £2 lOd per
acre. *

"'-..'
20,000 ACRES, Leasehold; rental Idpar

aore;27 years;permanently watered-;carrying-capacity10,000 sheep. Price
£5500 cash.

Write to us and we will give you allinformation oonoerning this wonderful
country.

DWAKT BROS.,
WILLIS ST.. WfILLINGTOV, w.Z

ECZEMAT

"NOAH'S DOV.I" OINTMENT,
(PatentedbyR. White of Auckland).

For the cure of Eczema and Ringworm
And.KindredDiseasesof theSkin

HAS effected MARVELLOUS durea of"themoacSTUBBORN and LONG*STANDING oases which have baffled theMEDICAL PROFESSION and PATENT
PRICE— 3s. 6J.per tin;allchemists andstorekeepes. ', "

Followirg is- one of the many glowingTestimonialsweareconstantly receiving:"Otahuhu, Auckland, 15th April, 1908
—

TESTIMONIAL TO THS WONDERFULCURE. OK 'NOAa'S DOVE " OINT;
MENT-— Ihadbufferad fromEczema for 14years. Iwas twice iv the Auckland Ho*?piial.^ Ieis now over two years sinceIleft
thatinstitution, asIfoundthey we^e doingmenogood. Itriedallkindbof ointments,lotionß, and bloed mixtures, all to no use.The pain wasmostcruel,andIoften wishedtoGod that1was dead. The day 'Noah'sDoveOintmaut' was brought to the door,Iwas onerucches;Icould not pnt my lees
totheground. Ilaughed at them whnthey sa dit would. cure me. Itold thege tlemanIhad triedtoomaiiy ointments,andIwould try nomore, asIhadgivenupallhopes,of evergetting well;butmyhu£band wouldhaveme try one tin— itwas on1a Tuesday—

andat the endof aweekIwasable togo about withouta stick; and al-thoughit took several tins to complete theonre,itis now over12 monthssinoe,andno,signof it coming? baok.—lam, thankfullyyours,.(Signed)J.MURPHY.— ToR.Whit/,Etq.,Auckland."
-

0877
,SoleDistributingAgentfor Wellington
J.J. CRONIN, Victoria St., Wellington.

GrainI GrainIGrainIChaffI PotatoesI etc.
SEASON 1908.

OTAGO OORN AND WOOL EXCHANGE, VOGEL ST.,DUNEDIN.
To the Farmers of Otago and Southland.

ANOTHIB Grain Season being at hand, we take the opportunity of thanking our* AIs?njOU«J*» «« t&eir patronageinthe past,and toagain tender our aervioesfor the disposal of their Grain here, or for shipmentof same toother markets,makintrliberal cash advanoes thereon,if .. i^SPfe! f"01]1111*18* ** *tor*g«i «o.— We would remindProduoers that we providespecial facilities for the satisfactorystorage anddisposalof allkindsof farmproduce.Our Stores are dry, airy, thoroughly ventilated, and in every- respect admirablyadapted for the safe storage of Grain, being convenientlysituated, and connected torailway by private siding. Produceconsifiruedtous is delivered direct into Store,andin savedthe loss and waste incurred in unloading and again carting nto warehouse
Weekly Auotlon Sales.—We oontinue tohold the regular Weekly Auotion Sales ofProduce as inaugurated by us many years asro,and whiohhaveproved sobeneficial tovendors;andowing to our commanding position in the centre of the trade,and ourlarge and extendingoonneotion,weare inconstant touch with all the prinoipalgrainmerohants,millers,and producedealers,andarerthuflenabled todisposeof consignmentsto the very best advantage,and with the leastpossible delay,
Aooount Salesarc rendered within Blx Days of Sale.
Corn Saoks, Chaff Bags, Ao.— Having made advantageous arrangements to meetthe requirements of our numerous Clients, we can supply best Caloutta Corn Sacksall sues, and at the loweßt prices. Also Chaff Bagß, Seaming Twine,andall farmers'requisites at the shortest notice,and on the best termß.
ADVANTAGES.— We offer Producers the advantageof large Storageand unequalledShow Room Accommodation. No delays inoffering. Expert Valuers and Staff. ThebestService. TheLowest Scaleof Charges. The Highest Prices,andPrompt Returns

Sample Bags,Advice Notes,andLabels sent on Application^

DONALD REID & CO. LTD.

BT WAEEANI ■jNMjfifL OT APPOINTMENT

W, SEY.. Palnter and " " " "
■ . .... Decorator

Wholesale and Retail Paperhangings, Oil,
Colour and Glass Warehouse....

107— COLOMBO STREET, CHRISTCrtURCH— IO7
MEW SEABON'S WAIL PAPERS,beantiful designs, richcolourings, atreasonable prioescarefully selected from the best British manufacturers, Also a large selectionofother artifltip decorative materials

—
Llnorusta, Anaglypta, Llgnomur, Cordelova,Fabrloona,Ceilings, Friezes and Dadoes, for interior decoration. Samples sent freeonapplication,to anypart of thecolony.

""Bon Aooord" Sanitary Paint, "Bon A^coord" Metalllo Paint, Oils, Varnishes,Brußhwares, Plate Glass,MirrorPlateGlass, Sao.,Sea,,

SJA Bft SINCLAIR
OOAOHBUILDBR AND IMPORTER,
fit&BAT KlHG\ltfD ST. And&BW ST

Duuhbxk,

AHD AT BUBNBIBK GBEBH ISZiAND.

Country OrdersreceiveSpeoialAttentiom.
CorrespondenceInvited.

XvtryDeaoriptionof Carriageand Buggy
builttoorder;alsoFarm Draya

.Waggons, andSpringCarte.- "
AllkindsofRepairsatLowestPrioet.

LargestPrize-takerinCarriagesuntilPrises
werediscontinued,



COLDS LEAVE WEAK PLACES.

By MAUREEN

Hiccough Easily'- Stopped;

Good Teeth.

. This is a most distressing and- obstinate complain? to_-those
in whom it occurs *We-do not refer, of course,' to the hiccough
attendant "upon great prostration of the systems.but "to those s

instances (very frequent indeed) of.a simple spasmodic condition
of stomach and esophagus, which assails the individual- without,
any other symptom, of -

;disease, and in the treatment of which
anti-spasmodics prove inert. Relief can be obtained.by directing'
the pa?ient~to hold the arms straight above the" head and to
keep inspiring as long is feasible, so as to retain' the'air in the
lungs for as long a period as"possible. ' ' ,

Household-' Hints"'

If applied immediately, powdered starch will take stains' out
of table linen. Left 01T- the spot a few hours it absorbs every
trace of the stain. ~ -"

The smaller a roast of meat the -hotter should;be the oven
at first, that the-least possible amount of its delicate 1juices may
escape. ■ - % " . ■

To remove'candy from a 'plush''chair very hot water' may
be used, care being taken not- to wet the plush''any more than
is absolutely necessary. -,

'.. V „ v' '

Ham water is excellent for soups. Macaroni, -previously
boiled, is a good addition, and vermicelli is used with advantage
to white soups. A calf's hoof improves any soup.

.Stooping Shortens.Life'. ■ ■ .
* Thousands of people are limiting their"powers and shortening
their lives by habits which, while apparently simple and harmless,
have in reality a most far-reaching and injurious effect. Among
those habits, one of the most pernicious is- that of stooping— of
standing or walking~;with-\h,e/chest lowered anH'the body collapsed.
This is very common","Being found in asout nine out of ten
people. Among the more frequent conditions cai#>ing collapse
of the body are tight clothing,-causing pressure at the back .of the
neck, thus pulling the head- forward and depressing the chest,
or pressure as of belt or corset about the waist, the result of
which is to depress and.contract the chest. Such a false position

.reduces the space in which 'the vital organs must work, and so
interferes with their functions. , "

If the teeth are white and even"they give an" 'attractive
appearance to a face which may be otherwise plain.,■ For.every
reason the teeth should receive the best of -care?.- Many"people
suffer from indigestion and the consequent skin troubles because
of their poor teeth, which makes them unable to-masticate their
food sufficiently. It may not be necessary." to chew each mouth-
ful of food thirty times, as is recommended by some, but nothing
should j*o into the stomach that 'is not thoroughly masticated.
To keep tKe teeth from- decay it is neccssery to keep them per-
fectly clean. It is well-nigh impossible to do this. A good
stiff brush should be used aridlthlj^fgeth brushed inside,as well as
out. The' brush snould be used up and down the length-of the
teeth as well as across. The foundation of most tooth powders,
pastes, and washes is soap. The teeth should be brushed' after"
eating, and to keep the mouth- sweet and clean/rirtse it with a
saturated solution of boric acid or bicarbonate of soda, in the
proportion of a level teaspo.onful( ,tp a glass of water. Be sure
that the tooth-brushes are kept'clean. „They should.be renewed
once in a couple of months, if.not dftener/as the bristles become''- worn and are liable to injure the gums:J .-'" When :the teeth are
disfigured with black which will not come off -with the'^ordinary
brushing," get some" very finely, powdered.pUmice stone1,4.and with
an orange wood stick apply it to the spots. Dip' the stick" in
water so as to make the powder adhere. .Some prefer to make a ~

\paste -with'a little glycerine. neglect- the dentist. One
should-make.a.practice of having the teeth seen to. twice a year.
Those who are troubled with 'a" deposit of tartar should have L
removed, every six,months, ~ —,>-;-

WEAK, COUGH-INJURED SPOTS INVITE CONSUMPTION
'

TAKE TUSSICURA, THE MARVELLOUS THROAT AND
LUNG TONIC. :M

Everyone will admit that coughs and colds are weakening.
That, if not cured in a reasonable and rational -manner, they leave
the- lungs and throat in such a weak condition that consumption
has a mighty good start.

The consumptive microbe grows, develops, and multiplies in
weak and cough-injured lung— spots

—
never in strong lungs. , -

Tussicura— that much-used 'and marvellous lung and throat',
tonic

—
quickly, reduces' any, cough,-Jhroat -irritation, or bronchial

inflammation. Itgives prompt and pleasant ease and comfort to
any:sufferer; But Tussicura does more than this, because Tvs- .
sicura is a true lung healer, strengthener, and builder.
.' Persons suffering from ordinary colds, tickling coughs, bron-

chial and nasal catarrh, sore or relaxed .throat, huskiness, loss1

of voice, asthma,- bronchitis, tightness of- the chest, pleurisy, or
influenza cough will find prompt and efficient relief and strength"-.
Dy taking one or two tablespoonfuls of Tussicura several"times-
a day. r . ■

"

Clergymen, lawyers, public speakers, teachers,- and singers
can wonderfully tone and strengthen the"vocal chords by taking
teaspbonful doses of Tussicura "whenever needed.

Tussicura is
N
sold by all good chemists andgrocers in bottles,^-''-

is 6d, 2s 6d, and 4s 6d each, or direct from the Tussicura Manu-i
facturing Company, Dunedin.
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HIBERNIAN SOCIETY

DISTRICT MEETING

NEW ZEALAND TABLET

Domestic
(From-our Auckland' correspondent.)

August 27.
The half-yearly meeting jof" the ''New Zealand .District,

H.A.C.B. Society, was-held in the Hibernian Hall last Wednes-
day evening,..LBro. E...Dane in the chair, the vice-chair. being
occupied"by' Bfo. P. ]'. Nerheny, D.V.P. The -other officers'
present were Bros. J. Corbett, P.D.P., W. Kane", D.S/, M.J.
Sheahan, D.T. The delegates present were:Greymduth, Bro.,
J. McCarthy; Charleston, Bro. D^ Foley;Grahamstown,-,Bro.
M. Fay; DuneiKn,JBros. 'J. Smith, McDermott, and McGovern;.
Auckland, Bros. C. Mulholland and

~ Delahunty ;Christchurch,
Bro. D. F.lynn;Onehunga, Bro. T.,Crisp ;Napier, Bro. Meag- "

her; Wellington, Bros-.
- Stead' and Shaldrick; Bro.

P. Walshe-; New
-
Plymouth, Bro'. Coffey; Waipawa, Bro.

Wright; Hastings, Bro. Buckley; Leeston,.Bro. Patterson; New
Headford, Bro. P. J. Walsh; Timaru, Bros. Nerheny and
McVeaghi; Masterton, Bro. Lorrigan; Milton, Bro. Heath;
Oamaru, Bro. Ouffin;~ WaimateJ Brd. Reynolds; Denniston,
Bro. Murphy;Westport, Bros.■> O'Brien and Cahill ;Gisborne,
Bro. Devine;Reefton, Bro. McDonald;-Wellington South, Bro.
Yenning; Palmerston North, Bro. McGahan; iAshburton, Bro.
McCartin;Waihi, Bro. 'O'Brien; Kaiapoi, Bro. Byrnes;Hult,
Bro. McKenna;Hawera, Bro. -Ryan;Taihape, Bro. Noone;
Manaia, Bro. Munday ; Invercargill; Bro. Dempsey; Sancta
Maria, Sister E. Kane; St. Mary's, Sister Fitzgerald..

The balance sheet showed that the funeral account had,
after paying in death claims, a balance of 16s lod.
The general account had a balance of 4s id;the expendi-
ture was 14s. The guarantee fund showed a credit bal-
ance of' 17s iod, and a tsum of was invested in
sound freehold security. '

An emblem approved by the E.D. was exhibited, which was
suggested should be worn by all members throughout Austral-
asia.

The D.P. urged delegates to impress upon their branches the
desirability of assisting to place in the Redemptorist Church,.
Wellington, the stained window promised by the society. Very
Rev. Father Clune and his Order had done much for Hiber
nianism in the Dominion. Accounts amounting to were
passed. The following were nominated for office for next
term: President, Bro. P. J. Nerheny; V.P., Bro. Mulholland;
district secretary, Bro. W. Kane; district treasurer, Bro. M. J
Sheahan;auditors, Bros. J. B. Stead and'Jas. Smith.

33

Woods' Great Peppermint Cure for Coughs and Colds never
fails. is 6d and 2s 6d.

For Children's Hacking Cough at- night Woods' Great
Peppermint Cure. is 6d and as 6d.

LILY WASHING TABLETS " time' N° rubbin^> no drudgery; washing just a PLEASURE._ , . , ... _ . Housewives of many years' standing emphatically endorse these
w ? T iS" !T ° '«* work on wash day. Lily statements. Total cost of wash for family of ten, twopence.-Washing Tablets wiU do your washing in one-third the usual j. HARRISON, Manufacturer,. 184 Kilmore street, Christchurch,
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n» Lwgest Eauerry New Zealand.

.£J I N X STABLE-
GLOUCESTER AND ARMAGH STRIBTB,

-. OHBISTOHUROH.
, W. Hatwabd*Co ... Proprietors, .

We oan supply everyreasonableenquiry

OYOLERY.— The latestconvenienceof theage. BioyolesStoredIn ,
PatentStall,3d per day,

'

J. N. MERRY & CO.,
117 Crawford Street, DXTNEDZN.

BUYERS OF WOOL, SHEEPSKINS, BABBIT-
SXINS,HIDES, TALLOW, HORSEHAIR,Eto.

Oonsignmenta Promptly Attended to..
Account Sales for same,withCheque,returned dayfollowing

Receipt of Goods.

90 OOMMIBBI,Otf OHARGID,

STAINED CLASS & LEAD LIGHTS
Ecclesiastical and Domestic.

VITREOUS MOSAIC forAlteri^ttllS'Slld

! ICTTEDIIiO inthe style of anyperiod correctly writ-.LLIILlllllU .tenand Illuminated.
*

"Memorial arid Subject Windows
Executed with a careful consideration ». v.
of Symbolism andSabject,andScholarly -
Appreciation of the traditions of Old
Glass.

PriPP* nnri LlocitfiiQ Submitted on inquiry-torrlUUb ailll lieSlgl][S anyparboftheDominidn.
All our Designs are Original: Send to-day for our

Illustrated Catalogue.

t & LTIHGEY & CO., LTD.,
SHOWROOMS: - . '

MANNERS ST., WELLINGTON. Tel. 437.1
STUDIOS:

LUKE'S LANE, WELLINGTON. Tel. lUB.
Also at Wanganui, Waverley, barton, and

Falmerston North. ...
W G. ROSSTTER.- PAWNBROKER. WATCHMAKER. JEWELLER * OPTICIAN

A bhoiceStook of GoldandSilver Watohes andJewellery,Silver
«nd PlatedGoods.Field andOperaGlasses.Musical,Striking AlarmOuokoo, andFanoy Clocks.

—
Bargains.

Also Musical Boxes,Instruments,BilliardPookets,Guns.Rifles.. Eevolverg.Cameras, SewingMachines,andGun Fittings forSale~ '
GreatBargains. _ ■ .

~ Bnver ofOld GoldandSilver,Diamonds,andPreoiouaStonei -
'Watohes.Clooks,andJewellery carefully.Repairedby W.G R
BpeoialAttentionGiventoCountry Orders.

NoteAddress
B GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN

R. HUDSON & Co., Ltd.
—

Manufacturers of— —
BISCUITS, CONFECTIONERY,
COCOA AND CHPCOLATB.;.

TRY OUR... - .
Chocolate Biscuits,...
Rivoli Biscuits .....
Cream Wafer Biscuits

S*Olfc AFTBRITOOIT TEA.

v V

Fletcher,Humphreys&Co
Wine, Spirit and Tea Merchants.

SoleAgents for all leadingbrandsWine,"Whisky,Brandy,
" . Champagne, etc.

Officea and Bonded Warehouse:
CATHEDRAL SQUARE

-
CHRISTGHUROH.

J. S. HEADLAND
THAMES STREET, OAMARU

Importer of all kind* of Ironmongery,.Glass and Ohinawais
Grooeries,BambooCurtain Rods, *-

-
JapaneseBaskets,andall kinds 9f goodsfor

House andTarm dh.

"Champion" and Webster Agree
OUR friendWEBSTER, in,hia revisededition; gives the follow-

ing definitions, which agree withoura,henoe our defiant
attitude onbehalfof the WORKERS during the lastSIX YEARS

TRUST
— "An organisation formedmainly for thepurpose of re-gulating thesupply andprioe-of commodities,etc.. as a sugar,

steel or flour trußt."
COMBINES

— "To form a union, toagree, to ooaleaoe, to confed-erate."
ASSOCIATION

— "Unionof persons inacompany or sooiety for
SOME PARTICULAR PURPOSE;as the Amerioan Assooia-tion for theadvancementof science;A BENEVOLEbT ASSO-
CIATION."

N.B.— WE ARE IN KO WAY CONNECTED with any of the
above concerns; free ineveryrespect,and we intendto remain-bo,
with the WORKERS' assistance. ''",..

WORKERS, wearebenevolentto adegree. This youknow,andwe must bashfully admitit.also exponents of the soienoeknownaa
theN.OBLE ART whendanger ia hoveringround you,fullyVerified
inour recent tußsle with those BRIGHT AT THE TOP," and the-
long oombat with the FLOUR TKUST,.whiohnaively poses as an
association. .. -

i
' - '

But withyour valuableassistance, we areStill " Champion."
The only matters th«t baffle your CHAMPION are advancing

wheat markets,causedby droughtsand shortages throughout the
world,and weoraveyour indulgence until the lawsofNaturehare
adjusted them.- __ .
So kindly rally round your "CHAMPION" *

BTANDARD"oncemore,and the viotory is yours.

NORTHERN ROLLER MILLING CO., LIMITED.
■ ■ P. VIRTUE.Manager.

JAMES SHAND & CO.
WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS. ,AND.. .. -, -

GENERAL IMPORTERS.

AVON BOND ... ~. ... OXFORD TERRACE
OFFICES ... 809 HEREFORD STREET, OHRISTOHUROH



In the steppes^' of Russia, where'wolves abound and-the
horses lead a wild life and"have to shift- for themselves, it is said
that a young colt will

'
sometimes be made so furious by' the

persecutions of his enemies that he' will rush wildly amongadrove
of wolves and bite and strike until he has slaughtered a large
number of them." These horses, are exceptionally fierce,, .reh-

.dered'so, it is supposed, by the extreme variations in the climate.
At one time of the year they suffer from the' intense heat of a
tropical sun, and at another they live among raging snowstorms
and extreme cold.

Seeing One!s Own Voice.
An ingenious machine has been invented by means of which

sound can be visualized.,.^All.sound comes from -air vibrations,"
which radiate from the centre of a circle, just as when a stone
is thrown into a still pond the "water vibrates info' little waves,
'lac air waves of sound are, however, invisible, and though they
can be measured they -cannot be seen. , By using"-a-small flame
and rapidly rotating mirrors, Mr. Brewer -Brown,.the'inventor,,
is able to show a continuous picture of the vibrations caused by
the human voice, which vary, "of course; according to the note
sounded. It is very difficult for a.person to hear whether his
own voice is sounding a correct note," but by" means of Mr.
Brown's machine he can see for himself.

Evolution of the Piano.
The piano,' as we see it to-day, is "the growth of centuries

of invention. In its infancy it was -a harp with two or three
strings. From time to time more strings \yere added ,and after
a while the cithara was -born. -The cithara was in the shape
of the letter P, and had ten strings. It took many centuries,,
for musicians to get the idea of stretching the strings across an \open box, but' somewhere about the year 1206 this was thought
of and the dulcimer made its.appearance, the strings being
struck with hammers. "For another hundred years the-hammersr
were held in thehands of the players, and then a genius invented
a keyboard, which, being struck .by the fingers, moved the ham-^
mers. This instrument wjas a clavicytherium, or keyed"
cithara. This underwent some modifications and improvements
from time to time. In Queen Elizabeth's time it was called
a virginal. Then.it was called a spine, because the hammers
were covered with spines or quills, which struck or caught the
strings of wires and produced the sound. From 1700 to 1800
it was much enlarged and improved, and called harpsichord. In
1710, Bartolomeo Christofoll,- an Italian, invented a key. or key-j.-
board such as we have now substantially, which'caused ham-
mers to strike the wires from above, and thus- developed the'
piano. In the past 150 years there is no musical instrument
which has so completely absorbed the inventive faculty of man as
thepiano. \ _ ~ -

,

A .-'Dead -Mammoth.
In 1846 a young Russian engineer, Benkendorf, saw the

River Lena in Siberia release a dead mammoth frozen ages ago i
Tn the bog. There had been^ exceptionally warm.weather in ""1
the north of Siberia, and the river, swollen by melting snow and
ice and torrential warm rains, swept out of its old channel
and carved a new one, carrying to the sea vast quantities of. its
former banks and furrowing up the thawing bogs over which,
it raced. As he made his way in a ■ steam cutter- against the
current Benkendorf saw'the head of a mammoth appear above
the flood. Rush upon rush of water more and more released
the body. Its hind legs were still embedded when he saw.'ft,
but twenty-four hours liberated these, , The mammoth had sunk
feet first into a bog.

"
The boze Tiad frozen over it. Successive

tides had heaped'soil and vegetation upon it. Bone and,flesh
and hair .:were perfect. They secured' it They cut off its,"
tusks. They dissected it and found in its stomach the last meal*.

it had eaten, young shobfs %£ the'fir and pine and -masticated"fir cones. ' They were still at work" when the river," spreadingfarther, engulfed them. The men escaped, but the.waters,surgedover the-rnarhmothand carriedit for carrion to the sea..-.

IN AN INCUBATOR.— Mr. John Hogg; near Bluffton, Ind.,
i;is one of the-enterprising- poultry men v/ho. has found "advantagelin the use of Acetylene for incubator heating. Mr. Hogg

.Acetylene for- lighting- his house.": Recently whenIhe startedhis incubator containing four hundred eggs he connected up
-

iAcetylene for supplying the heatUn -place:_of the "kerosene- lamp,".formerly used. ._ The claim .- he,makes in the way of gains by'- using Acetylene is a saving of cost "over oil, while more important
.-still is the securing of an unvarying heat :for the necessary "
,- period. , " * . "'- -
.'- The New Zealand Acetylene Gas Lighting Company, .32

*
can supply you with'this "most wonderful of lights.

Lighting a Specialty. .
For Bronchial Coughs take Woods' Great Peppermint Cure.

is 6d and 25,6d." ";>".._

Messrs. Whitaker Bros., Wellington and Greymouth, are
about to publish

-
a new' and"enlarged edition of the ~Si. CeciliaHymn Book. ■ The work,.which- is being printed, by the N.Z.Tablet Company, will be ready about the beginning o"f "next

month.... ' ■'
~

BY TOLT
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Intercolonial
Ensign Robert Emmet, of tHe American- battleship Connecti-

cut, a descendant of the famous Irish patriot of the same name,
was the guest of his Eminence the Cardinal while in Sydney.

Mr. T. Dalton, K.C.S.G., has been appointed,Vice-Consul >n
Sydney for, Spain. The late Major Freehill was Consul for
Spain,,and during.his absence in Europe his law partner, Mr.
Frank Donovan, was Acting-Consul.

The Government has,brought down a Bill for the assistance
of mining in~Victoria. The vote (^"100,000) will ue expended-in
developing gold and coal and other mineral fields. Pearls (some
fine samples of which *hayejbeen found in Gippsland streams)
are also to be included.

Rev. Father Gleeson, Catholic chaplain of the American
fleet, washonored at a.social gathering"at St. Mary's Presbytery,
Sydney, when a number of his old fellow-collegians at Mount
Melleray met him. His Eminence the Cardinal" presided, and
proposed Father Gleeson's health in felicitous terms. Among
those present who were schoolmates with Father Gleeson at
Mount,Melleray'inJreland -were the Rev. Fathers P: C. Cregan,
of St. Columba's Seminary, Springwood;R. Collender (Surry
Hills), J. Carroll <Moss.,Vale),>P.. Corbett(of Eictori), and"several
other priests from the neighboring dioceses.

The main ieature"of>. a,;tou'r of;the Sydney "hospitals made
by a number of the medical officers,of the American fleet (says
the.Catholic Press) was a delightful entertainment given:hy the
Rev. Mother and the community of the Lewisham Hospital. A
score of naval medicos, conducted by members of the faculty in
Sydney, visited

'
the principal city, hospitals in the morning,

and, travelling in motors- lent by the Automobile Club, they
proceeded to the picturesque institution at Lewjsham, ,which
is presided dyer by"the Sisters oflfi'e Little Company of Mary.
After going through -the wards "and round trie grounds, they
entered the refectory, where luncheon was served. His Emi-
nence" Cardinal Moran, who met party at the hospital, pre-
sided at table. The -Righ't-Rev-.Consignor O'Haran, the Rev.
Father.Gleeson, and' the'"Rev.r^Dr.-Bourke (of Lewisham) were"
also of the company, which sat down-'ttan-exquisite rppast, that'
was the subject of -more.than .one eulogy in the postprandial
speeches. -_-.."'-.."■--

A reception in honor of the American fleet was held in the
Cardinal's" Hall, Sydney, on Sund.ay evening, August 23/ .Tiie-
hall was artistically decorated"with,bunting, and graceful festoons
were suspended from the - ceiling. His Eminence the Cardinal
received the guests,- and was assis.ted:,by their.. Lordships Dr.
Gallagh'erw(Bishop of.Gbulburn)',.Dr.- O'Connor j(Bisnop of Armi-
dale), Dr. Dunne (Bishop of Wjilcannia), Dr. Duhig (Bishop of "
Rockhampton), Dr. D'wyer, (Coadjutor-Bishop,of Maitland),TOon-
signor O'Haran, and the Cathedral priests. Fully. three thou-
sand visitors were-received, many of whom remained to enjoy
the attractive musical programme. The"officers- and men of"the

-fleet attended in considerable^numbers. The Rev/M; C. Gleesonwas a prominent figure.. Amongst- those present were the LordMayor of Sydney (Alderman Thomas Hughes), the 'Federal 'Attor-.:.
ney-General (Mr. Groom), Alderman J. -L. MullinsT the

'
HbhJ. Meagher.^M.L.C, Mr.C S/Beeby, M.L.A., J.- R. Dacey,M.L.A., and Mr. J. L. Trefle, M.L.A

' """ " - , .

The.D.I.C, Dunedin,-is now opening- up attractive springnovelties'" dress materials, blouslngs, millinery, -_ and ready-to-,
wear garments:"

~
A complete"range of patterns sent on applica--

tion....
-

„ r...

'-Wild' Horses of Russia.
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Tyrrell&Bossbotham
LADIES'andGENTLEMEN'S
a? ai.IjOBS

277 GEOBGE ST, DTJNBDIN
(Near Albany Street)" ■

Specialists in Clerical Work and
Riding Breeches

Respeotfully Solicit Your Patronage

WHAT BETTER
Could you give as a present!than a nice

PrayerBook f

NOTHING!
Where oan yon relyupon getting a good

Beleotion andvalueforyourmoney

ALEX."SLIGO'S
42 George Street, Dunedin.

If you oan'tcometo Beleotone youeaa
haveonesent by post

...POST PAIDPRICES...
1/-, 1/7- ,2/-, 2/3, 3/-, 4/- ,6 6, 7/6-, 10

New Zealand Tablet Olee
OOTAGQN, DHNEDIN.

Every description of Printing executed at-
ShortestNotioe andatModeratePrices.

TO SHEEP FARMERS, SHEEP
BREEDERS and OTHERS

Henry S. Fitter & Sons
OF SMITHFIELDMARKET,

LONDON,

Invite Consignmentsof FiozenMutton
and Lamb for realisation inall parts'
of the United Kingdom.

Having beenestablished in the Cen-
tralMeat Market for overHalf a Cen-
tury,andhaving been conneqted "with
the FrozenMeat Trade since Its very
commencement, they are in the best
position to deal with consignments.

They have no RetailShops of their'
own, no interest in any, anddo not
buy on their own account, so all their
energiesare directed to obtaining the
highest possible price for their Clients'
Shipments.

Consignments can le sent to them'
through any Freezing Company, or
through any of the Banks, and by do-
ing this shippers will getall that is Co
be obtained for the Wool,Meat, Pelts,
and Fat.

ft.B.Bennett,
Representative,

170Hereford street,Ohristchurch.

FOE THE BEST INDENTISTRY go to the" _ __„

P«UIIIeSS Filling ss. '*, J ô r̂^*^. >fil ir
, ■ Remember

—
_The entranoe to

F-rrra.pt"rm 9\ft T^HBii^^SSSn -jfmßs^^^^s/( the Principal, Mr de Lautottr,

E>6tS Jb<£ 2 0 ■
" I*l'l^1*I'l^ - """■-"^"^ tion to,Wellington.

and BOULCOTTSts AIVIERIGAN DENTAL PARLORS WELLINGTON

OVER FOUR MILLION BOLD ANNUALLY INAOSTRALASIA „

Marseilles Red Roofing Tiles
BALES IN NEW ZEALAND ARE INCREASING EVERY MONTH

Light, Cool, Watertiehty Everlasting, Inexpensive.
Uniform Colour throughout. Every Roof Guaranteed

ast Works.
—

Suoh asDnnedinConvent Camaru Convent, Clyde Ohuroh,Holy Trinity Ohuroh Port Chalmers, Dunedin CarHouse,GorePostOffice, CreosoteWorks, Invercargill,numerous PrivateResidences,particularly inHigh Strtet,Dunedin
andinRoslyff,Speak foe Themselves

EutUTeWorks.—- Such asOhristohurchCaiheiral,Dunedin,Bluffana fiangiora Railway Stations,RailwayLibrary, Inveroargill
andTen (10)PrivateHouses inDcnelin,Oamaruand Inveroargillshow the inoreasangpopularity of theline. '

Estimates Givenof any work. These arecarried outby ourResidentExpibts,and Whioh We Guabxnteh.
The most PICTURESQUE ROOF for either Privateor PublioBuildings.

WUNDERLICH'S PATENT ZINO CEILLNGB, Cheapest,.Safeat, andmost Artistio.

fcr BRISCOE & Co, Ltd, T^TOnißftolll TTST.. „' ' <** Auckland,and Invercargill.

VISITORS TO DUNEDIN.. will find..
COI7GHI«AM*B NEW

gHAMROGK HOTEL
MAOLAGGAN STREET, DUNEDIN,

theBeßt plaoetostayat
The Tariff is 4s 6d per day. The bedroom

arenewly doneupandBtmny.

thehouse though central ia away fromthe
noise of the principal thoroughfare.

Address :-4Bhambook Hotk.Dtoidik

SHAVING
MADE SAFE

Yes,shavingismade absolutely
safe and remarkably swiftby theuse
of the"Star Safety" Eazor.

Yousimply canNOTcut your-
self with the -"« Safety." ,Then, it
leaves abeautifully evensurface,and
takes just half the time that an or-
dinary razor does.

These razors are procurable
at » Reece's. The blades aie~ffiade
fromthe finestEnglishsteel,special-
ly temperedbya secret process. A
patent"Star" stropgoeswithevery"Star Safety"Kazor.
Write to-day for a

" Star Safety" Prioe8/6,post free. You'llfindit the'bestinvestmentyonever made,.

EDWARD BEEGE.& SONS
Colombo St., Christchurch. .



TIT FOR TAT
It is never wise to intrude one's prejudices uponJthe generalpublic, since there is everywhere someone capable of taking up

such prejudices and turning them to ridicule. "Nowhere'is" this
more true than in the case of strangers in country .towns, for

-nowhere does ready wit find expression more freely than undersuch circumstances. "
" . The following story is related of a certain' lawyer named'.Ratcliffe, who was famous, in, his circle for his scepticism, and
his hatred of religious things. One time this Mr. Ratcliffe hadoccasion to go to St. Albans, to take testimony in a law casein which he was engaged. He amused himself during the pro-ceedings by continually.alluding to the town as

'Albans,' in-
stead of S,t. Albans. -

Presently one. of,the
'
local lawyers present asked:

"'
Why do you call this place "

Albans ''V, '.-'Because Idon't like saints,' said Mr. Ratcliffe.
'Oh!'-
Nothing more was said on the subject, but by-and-bye thework being completed, the lajvyer rose to take his departure. "

'Good-bye, gentlemen," he said "to the .three or four St.iAlbans men who were present.
4 Good-bye, Mr. Cliffe,' they all answered at once.4 Whatr do" you mean by calling me. Mr. Cliffe?' he ex-claimed. " "■' : x ''

Why, we don't like rants'," sajd-dnc-of the St..Albans men.
THE THREE PORTRAITS

4 Good morning, Mrs. Babcock! Is Susie ready?'
4 She's upstairs, dear, dressing. You didn't expect to find

her ready on time, did you? You know Susie too well for
that.'

Mrs. Babcock's. laugh ended in a sigh, and Rose laughed,
too, as she ran up the stairs'.

4 Poking along as usual!' she cried, gaily, throwing open
the door of Susie's rcm after a hasty knock. 'Were you-ever
known to hurry?'
, 'Oh, there's plenty of time!' said Susie, serenely. She

was brushing her hair before the mirror with her usual leisurely
air. 'Do sit down, Rose. Inever could see the use.of getting
into a flurry just to be ready half an hour beforehand.'

Rose laughed and subsided into a chair. Then she caught
sight of a glove thrown across the white bedspread, with sewing
materials conveniently near. "

Something (he matter with yourglove?' she questioned.-
'Yes, there's a button off, and one of the forefingers isripped a little. Would you mind fixing it for me, Rose? Oh,

thank you!
'

By the time the brown locks were smooth and in place, Mrs.
Babcock came into the room. '

You haven't many minutes ,to
spare, my dear.'

4 Oh, Iguess there'll be plenty of time, mamma! Wiir^you
get me my dotted swiss? Ithink it's in the wardrobe in thehall. And Iwant a fresh

'
ruching bastecf in.'

Mrs. Babcock, returning with the white dress over her arm,found her daughter thoughtfully scrutinising a pair of shoes. ..4 They really must be cleaned,mamma. Ihad forgotten tfcktit rained the last time Iwore then*.
'
Iwonder where Arthuris?'

Til see, Susie; though it is entirely wrong to have leftthem for the last moment.'
Mrs. Babcock disappear hurriedly, and a minute later"afresh-faced boy dashed up the stairs, seized the muddy shoes andrushed away to. clean,.them, his manner indicating that it was

not the.first time-he had-been called on in such an emergency."
Is your cake ready to take?' asked Rose, knowing; fromlong^ experience, that the question was not uncalled for." 'Oh, dear! I completely forgot about it.

- Rose, r.'mto,the head of the, back stairs and ask Mary to put it" in. abox and put tissue-paper around it, so it will carry well.'. Rose obeyed. Mary, stopped in .the midst of ironing awhite shirt-waist, ,set her iron on the stove with a thump, andrushed*.to attend to the neglected cake.
'

The time was getting short. ,Mrs. Babcock helped Susie.into the white dress and buttoned it. Arthur came running uq-stairs with the polished shoes; in his 'hands, arid, gallantly goingdown on one knee before his sister, slipped on the shoes andtied the lacings firmly. Rose stood holding the hat and mendedgloves. Mary appeared breathless, with a neat package in herhands. .""
That's everything, .1-guess.!' Susie declared with a satisfiedglance about her.

"
Oh, a handkerchief; mamma! Good-byeeverybody)' . . .- ..we'.

wwc''c'

In a convent school in Italy, a very vain and conceited girlwas being educated. Nature, or rather God, had endowed herwith rare beauty, but instead 6f thanking her Creator for soglorious a gift, because of itshe .despised her less-beautfful com-panions. _- . ""'*'.
Times withoutnumber had she been reproved for this seriousfault, but to ,no purpose... Her parents, who fondly loved their, child, .being -anxiousfor her future welfare, had recourse to a stratagem.

./Onher birthday they sent her. three 'Uttle.parcels, on eachof which was marked a number. No. i'on one '-parcel,- onanother No. ,2; and ori.the-Vother No." 3,. thus indicating theorder.in,which they.were to.be opened.
On receiving the presents, Mary (for such .was the girl'sname) ran hastily to her little room to open the parcels. When
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Seated in the car,a few minutes later, she spied a clock in
a neighboring steeple,- and turned on her friend, triumphantly.

4 Well, Rose, we are noT late ! Itold you tljere .was no
reason to hurry! Iknew Icould be -ready in time!'

And then she wondered whyRose laughed.'GRANDMOTHER AND ME

Grandmother dear is a very"old-lady-; ■ ■
~ -'

Grandmother dear can't see. ' _ -'
But when she"drops things or loses her spectacles,

Grandmother's eyes are
—

me.

Grandmother dear is a very old lady;
Sometimes"she never hears;

ButIalways run when the postman comes ringing
—

Ican be grandmother's ears.

Grandmother dear likes the house all tidy,
Everything dusted and neat,

" '

So Iwork with my little red broont and my duster
—

Ican be grandmother's feet.

Grandmother dear is a very old lady;
'Can't walk, and can't hear, and can't see;

You never could tell, though, the fun we have playing—
Grandmother dear and me."

WHEN SUSIE WAS READY

DON'T BE TOO FUNNY
Some girls take a particular ,pride in saying sniart things.

It would be far better for them to cultivate t>e faculty of
saying kind things.. Smart sayings sometimes hurt people. It
is yery hard to'love a person-who is .always ready to make fun

: of something or somebody. " 'Kindness, is "the word '— particu-
larly for girls. The following words from one of our exchanges
,are apropos :— The habit of making laughable analogies between; a,person's actions or words and something either humiliating or

vulgar, is not uncommon The wag, .proud.of his' applauded keen perception, and glorying in his ludicrous com-;pansons between persons and things;.can. b_e- found anywhere]
in fact, there are few places without'such a pest.' In' everycheap theatre, the

'
wit \ is the show; in every social club, the'wit' is the life of the place; and^on every street corner the

■ loquacious wit is not ashamed.to show his ill-breeding,and shal-lowness. Nothing can "be said or done in "his hearing that will
not.provoke a 4 witty ,' saying or-a.clever comparison.

HE WANTED TO KNOW
A real estate.- firm had lots for sale in a. new. suburban.addition. The -young; enthusiastic member .was' writing the■advertisement, eloquence flowing from his pen: He.,ur.ged in-

tending purchasers to seize the passing moment. , -
4 Napoleon not t>nly met the opportunity, he created it!'The serlior partner read this line in the advertisement slowly

and carefully:'
This fellow Napoleon,'he observed; quizzically, 'what's the'use of advertising him with our. money?' * N

'
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Johnny came home-the other,night"in high glee,^wearing the
arithmetic "medal. 'What is that for?

'
asked his mother.'

That's the prize for doing examples!' said "Johnny. "'I did
this one: "If our new baby .weighs «eleven and a half pounds,
and gains an ounce each day"-^cause you told Mrs. Smith shp
did yesterday— "how much will she weigh when she's. twenty
years old?

"
-And the answer was four hundred and sixty-six-

pounds. And the teacher said I earned the prize1
*

Lady Visitor
— '

I've just had a letter from my son Reggie,
saying he has won a scholarship. L.can't tell you how delighted
Iam. I n.

Rustic Party—
I can understand your feelings, mum. I

felt just the same when bur pig won- a medal at the agricultural
show!

- '
Physical culture, father, is perfectly lovely. To develop

the arms-Igrasp this rod by one end and move it slowly from
right to left.''Well, -well,' exclaimed her father, 'what won't science
discover? If that" rod had straw at the other end you'd Le
sweeping.' " _

The shipwrecked sarllor on the reef'* captured by .the cannibal chief,
{ ,Who had a dreadful cold ! *"

. The'lsailo-r' offered, him that sure, "
; Safe,remedy:Woods' GrreaY.Peppermint^Curfe "I- '
It saved the * savage woolly-haircdy " * ""'" "

; 'And/jn.his.gratitude,he1-Spared- ? '-■ 'V "-. --"
,. -':'The mariner'wise and Bold :'

~ A Russian does not become of age until he is 26.
For every ton of gold in- circulation there are i& tons of- silver.- ' '- .
The average amount of sickness in human life is nine dayq

out of one year.
The coal consumption per head is greater in England thanin any other country.
A snail student has ascertained that it takes the little creature

14 days to travel a mile. . . r ■

'

It requires 501bof candle to produce as much light as one. thousand cubic feet of gas. - -.-,'

He-:
'

Do y6u think it would be foolish of me to marry agirl who was my inferior intellectually??'-1":
- - ■'.-.

She:
'
More than foolish

—
impossible.'

Niece:
'

Weren't you shocked, uncle, when you heard thafHarry had died and left me a widow?' Uncle: 'Well, no.That's about all Iever expectedhe would leave you-.'
Sleepy Guest:

'
Halloa 4isit 7 o'clock? IdeclareIamso sleepy that- Ican't open my eyes.

'" -
J

■

"

\ Head Waiter (who has knocked at the door):'I'llbring you
your bill," sir, if you" like?

1What would our wives say if they-knew where we were? *- said the captain of a schooner which was beating about in a
thick fog. 'Humph, Ishould not mind- that,' replied the mate," ' if we only knew where we wereoutselves! '

.'Oh, Willie, Willie,.' exclaimed..his.-mother, -shocked
;and grieved,

'
you have disobeyed^mV?again;. - How often have

Itold you not to play with that wicked'Stapleford boy? *
.?■'Mamma,' said Willie, washing the blood from his nose,

Ido Ilook as if Ihad been playing -with, anybody? * '

■A French report from China describes a curious way th«" inhabitants have of obtaining gold. Large flocks of geese ar;
kept to work the gold fields. Periodically "they are tested, and'those. found to be of a certain weight are,killed and their crops
emptied of their contents. In this way an.average of"" worth of gold is obtained annually,-all- of- which is shipped to
Pekin... The geese killed are afterward dressed for market, and, fetch fourteen to twenty cents apiece.

In the mountains of Tyrol it is the custom of the women and-
children to come out when it is the close"of day and ,sing~
Their husbands, fathers, and brothers answ.er them from the hills"
on their way homeward. On the shores of the Adriatic sucV'
a custom prevails. There, the wives of the fishermen come .
down about sunset and sing a melody. After singing the first,
stanza they listen awhile for an answering melody from off the,
water, and continue to sing and listen till the well-known voices -'
come borne on the waters, telling that the :one-jsfalmost:i

How sweet to the.:weary-"fisherman, as the shadows
gather around him, must be the songs of the' loved ones at
home that sing to cheer him, and how they must strengthen and. tighten the links that bind together these dwellers by the sea.* ..Every ..February.11 is celebrated in- Japan the great annual
festival of Kigensetsu, the anniversary of- the foundation.of tha1"'

"; .empire by the. first emperor, Jimmu-tenno,.B.C. 660. The - «" 'Japanesereckon their present era as,from.,thistdate, and it was "-:
"'on

"" 'February li,, 1889, that- Mutsuhi'tor*-- the _ 121st
of the dynasty, promulgated

'
the
'
present constitution of fh«

"'

empire of Japan, the fundamental principle of, which is clearly /
stated in its first-article.

'
The empire of Japan shall be reigned

over, and' governed by a line of -emperors unbroken1 from ages
eternal.' . The organisation of a parliament;took "place in 1890,
.which in the Japanese reckoning would,be." 2550 fromvjimmd's

-
setting up his capital at -Kashiwara, in- the province of Yamato,-

* which*Js regarded by 'Japanese historians as- the.beginning fof "
the empire. - " '-.

~- ~~"~ -'- , -"'."'"*

FAMILY FUN
Twirling an Egg.

—
To execute this little experiment you need

a hard-boiled egg and a smooth china plate. To be sure that
the experiment is going to be. successful,keep the egg in a per-
pendicular position while it is being boiled. Place the" plate,
-upside down on the table, allowing it to stand out a- little,oveiv""
the edge of the table, to bc-able to -catch it quickly with your
hand. Place the egg in the centre of the plate, and putting'the
thumb of the left hand onboth ends of the egg," give it asudden
twirl, causing,it.to turn.around in quick- motion. The egg will,,
gradually..stand on,one end; then you-..grab .the plate, and all

—
you have to do is to keep the egg in motion, which is not diffi-
cult.

How- they"Crossed.
—

A"1 father' anil his two sons wish to
cross' a river, which it is'impossible^ to ~do~without a boat. They
have a boat which will carry-only"sixteen stone (224 pounds),
but the father weighs eight stone. Yet in less than half an
hour they are all across the.river. How do they manage it?
The riddle is an old one, but a new answer, offered by an Eng-
lish paper, is more ingenious than the,.trick solutions that the
reader probably remembers.. . Here it is: The two sons crov*

'

in the boat. One' comes back, to the father. The father-then,
crosses. The other,son goesback again.with the boat, and"then-,
the two sons 'cross together.

"
;
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All Sorts
:o examine

she opened the first she danced foe:joy,,on seeing herself in- a
beautiful hand mirror. Underneath the clear, bright glass was
Written :-r As you are.'--: -* .. - ~

_*
' """

Her overflowing joy being restrained by her desire' to examine
the.other parcels,""she opened the second. What - was■ her
horror on beholding an empty skull

—
hideous and terrible it

appeared to her
—

a cruel witness-of ,the insignificance of life.
She burst into tears as she read the words written under-,

neath:* As you will be;'--,-'"
How sad for one who has centred all her happiness in this

world's pleasures, to think she will one "day come to an end
so bitter. The poor girl .was disconsolate, and with great re-
luctance opened the third parcel. "

What a contrast! It- con-
tained a beautiful picture of our Blessed Lady, who smiled upon
h,cr. Underneath wjere the words:'As you ought to be.*

'Yes, beautiful Lady! dear Mother Mary !' she exclaimed,
drying her tears,

'
Iwill begin to serve her faithfully from this

moment, and Ishall think.;more" of that bright Land where
true beauty never fades, because it is of the soul and where

'all the saints rejoice forever." And she kept her word.

FOR CHILDISH HANDS
There are numbers of small jobs around the house that

boys and girls can do: (remarks" the Sacred Heart Review).
pathers and mothers should insist on- these little things being
done by the children. It helps"the^cHildren" to'have something
to do. It trains them to da bigger and better work later on
in life. Parents who through mistaken kindness do not insist
on their children taking some part in the work of" the household
are doing their offspring no service. They .are, in (act, -injuring
them.

- "

ODDS AND ENDS
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